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Abstract
Background: In New Zealand 31% of adults and one in nine children aged 2–14 years were obese in 2014/15.
According to the 2014/15 New Zealand health survey, people who lived in the most deprived areas were almost
two times more likely to be obese than those who lived in the least deprived areas.
Objectives: To assess the association between the area level deprivation and overweight/obesity prevalence
while controlling for demographic variables and health-related behaviours.
Method: The analyses were based on the health surveys conducted from 2002/03 to 2014/15 in New Zealand.
This study assessed area level deprivation using the New Zealand Deprivation Index. Proportional odds logistic
regression with sampling weights was used to answer the objective.
Results: Adults who lived in deprivation quintile five were more likely (OR 1.46, 95% CI 1.33–1.60) to be in the
higher Body Mass Index (BMI) tertiles compared with those who lived in quintile one, and the association was
stronger in children (OR 1.76, 95% CI 1.50–2.06). Pacific (OR 8.41, 95% CI 7.22–9.79) and Māori adults (OR
3.01, 95% CI 2.75–3.29) had a higher odds to be in the higher BMI tertiles compared with Europeans.
Conclusion: Based on the representative nationwide dataset, I found that higher deprivation quintiles were
significantly associated with a higher likelihood of being in the higher BMI categories after controlling for demo-
graphic information and health behaviours. Public health interventions targeting obesity should take into account
the deprivation level and ethnic groups’ composition of the communities.
x
Glossary
agnostic A position/attitude without prior beliefs about the subject. 9
AHEAD Action for Health in Diabetes. A multi-centre, randomised controlled trial, designed to determine whether
intentional weight loss reduces cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in overweight individuals with type 2
diabetes. 7
anastomotic rupture A break in the surgically co-joined structure of the body. In this research context, it relates
to the intestines or stomach. 8
apoptosis A regulated cell suicide process, usually triggered when the cells are no longer needed or posing a
threat to the organism. 9
AUDIT Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) is a 10-item screening tool developed by the WHO to
assess alcohol consumption, drinking behaviors, and alcohol-related problems. A score of 8 or more is
considered to indicate hazardous or harmful alcohol use. 22, 28
bariatric surgery Surgical procedures on obese people to reduce their weight. Examples of such procedures
are: reducing the size of the stomach with gastric band, removing a portion of the stomach, re-routing the
small intestines to a small stomach pouch, etc. 2, 8
BMI Body mass index (BMI) is a person’s weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in metre. vii, xi, 1,
2, 4–6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 16, 21, 23, 26–29, 34, 35, 39–45, 47
BMI-H BMI-Heritability is the heritability coefficient of BMI. A proportion of the variation in BMI that can be ex-
plained by genetics. 8
Bogalusa Heart Study The Bogalusa Heart Study is a biracial (65% white and 35% black) community-based,
long-term investigation of the early natural history of CVD beginning in childhood. 5
CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 5
CNS Central nervous system. A part of the nervous system consisting of the brain and spinal cord. 2, 9
comorbidities The presence of one or more medical conditions associated with the primary disorder. In this
research context, any medical conditions associated with obesity such as type II diabetes melitus, hyper-
tension, dyslipidemia, etc.. 1
xi
CVD Cardiovascular disease. xi, xii, 5
DALY Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALY) is a measure of overall disease burden, expressed as the number of
years lost due to disability or early death. 4
doubly-labelled water A method that measures metabolic rate using an uncommon isotope of water (deuterium
and oxygen-18) excreted from the body. 13
FHR The Framingham Heart Study (FHS) is a large cohort study in the town of Framingham, Massachusetts. It
has led to the identification of major CVD risk factors and many others. 4
gastrointestinal Relating to the stomach and intestines. 4, 8
GDP Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is a monetary measure of the market value of all final goods and services
produced in a given period (usually yearly) in a country. Nominal GDP estimates are commonly used to
determine the economic performance of a country and to make international comparisons. 8
GNI Gross national income (GNI) is the total domestic and foreign output claimed by residents of a country. It
consists of gross domestic product plus factor incomes earned by foreign residents, minus income earned
in the domestic economy by non-residents. 11
GWAS Genome-Wide Association Study (GWAS) is an examination of many common genetic variants in different
individuals to see if any variant is associated with a trait. 2, 9
HDL High-density lipoprotein (HDL) is one of the five major groups of lipoproteion. Increasing concentrations of
HDL particles are strongly associated with decreasing accumulation of atherosclerosis within the walls of
arteries. 5, 7
hemorrhage An escape of blood from a ruptured blood vessel. 8
HHID Household ID. It is a household identifier for the respondents of the NZHS. 24
HR Hazard ratio (HR) is the probability of an event (death or disease) occurring in the study group compared to
the probability in the comparator group at any time point. 4, 5
IOTF International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) is an organisation designed to combat obesity around the world.
Later known as World Obesity Federation. xiii, 1, 5, 21, 23
LDL Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) is one of the five major groups of lipoprotein and a risk marker for cardiovas-
cular disease. Higher value of LDL translates to higher risk of cardiovascular disease. 5
xii
NHANES The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) is a survey that is designed to
assess the health and nutritional status of adults and children in the United States. 7
nicotinic cholinergic receptors They are receptors that respond to the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. 16
NZHS New Zealand Health Survey. 1, 3, 15, 19, 20, 23–26, 45, 46
obstructive sleep apnea A medical condition where the breathing stop and start repeatedly during sleep caused
by an obstruction in the airway. 8
OECD The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) is an organisation that aims to
promote policies that will improve the economic and social well-being of people around the world. 1, 40, 41
price elasticity A measure of the effect of a price change or a change in the quantity supplied on the demand
for a product or service. 12
SES Socio-Economic Status. 3
SNP A Single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) is a variation in a single nucleotide that occurs at a specific po-
sition in the genome. For example, a SNP may replace the nucleotide cytosine (C) with the nucleotide
thymine (T) in a certain location of DNA. 2, 9
SSB Sugar-sweetened beverage. 13
triglyceride It is an ester derived from glycerol and three fatty acids. A high concentration of triglyceride is
associated with an increased risk of heart diseases, diabetes, and stroke. 5, 7
WC Waist Circumference. 1, 5
WHO World Health Organization. 5, 22, 23
WHR Waist/hip ratio. 1, 5
World Obesity Federation It is an organisation which has a mission is to lead and drive global efforts to reduce,
prevent and treat obesity. Formerly known as IOTF. xii, 5, 21
xiii
1 Background
Obesity is a chronic condition associated with an increased risk of hypertension, dyslipidaemia, type II diabetes,
stroke, congestive heart failure, coronary artery disease, increasing health costs, and many other comorbidi-
ties [Guh et al., 2009, Jensen et al., 2013, Barness et al., 2007]. Those chronic complications require resources
to treat and in turn has led to the growing healthcare expenditure in the population. An individual with a body mass
index (BMI) between 30 and 35 is estimated to require 19% more health expenses compared with those with nor-
mal BMI, and as the BMI breaks through 35 they would need 51% more [Buchmueller and Johar, 2015]. The rate
of obesity around the world has doubled since 1980; with 39% and 13% of adults aged 18 and over, were over-
weight and obese respectively in 2014 [World Health Organization, 2015]. Among The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries, New Zealand was ranked third in its adult obesity prevalence
in 2017 [OECD, 2017]. According to the New Zealand Health Survey (NZHS) in 2014/15, 31% of adults and one
in nine children aged 2–14 years were obese [Ministry of Health, 2015a]; the rates were higher among Māori,
Pacific, and those with the highest level of socio-economic deprivation [Ministry of Health, 2015a, Swinburn et al.,
2014]. From New Zealand’s economic perspective, the estimated direct cost of treating obesity is NZ$460 million
in 2004, while the indirect cost is NZ$370 million in the same year [Ministry of Health, 2009]. The actual direct
cost calculated in 2006 was NZ$624 million or 4.4% of New Zealand′s total health care expenditure, in addition
to NZ$225 million due to lost productivity [Swinburn et al., 2014].
The criteria for overweight in adults is defined by a BMI between 25 and 30, and obesity is defined by a BMI
of 30 or over [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2016]. Whereas the criteria for defining overweight
and obesity for those aged between two and below 18 years are based on the International Obesity Task Force
(IOTF) BMI-for-age chart. It is defined in such a way so that it will merge with the adult’s BMI criteria once they
reach 18 years of age [Cole and Lobstein, 2012]. Other adiposity measurements such as waist circumference
(WC) and waist/hip ratio (WHR) were thought to have superiority in predicting health risks associated with obesity.
Nevertheless, a meta-analysis comparing BMI, WC, and WHR in predicting the incidence of diabetes found no
significant difference [Vazquez et al., 2007]. For one standard deviation increase in BMI, WC, and WHR; the age-
adjusted odds ratio for diabetes in men (women) were 1.52 (1.59), 1.54 (1.70), and 1.53 (1.50). For hypertension,
they were 1.68 (1.55), 1.66 (1.51), and 1.45 (1.28) [Huxley et al., 2010]. Considering the high correlations across
adiposity measurements and none showing superior discriminatory capability, it is clinically irrelevant to choose
one measurement over the other [Vazquez et al., 2007, Huxley et al., 2010].
Individual management options for treating obese patients range from lifestyle interventions to invasive surgi-
1
cal procedures. Lifestyle interventions aim to improve physical activity levels and dietary habits through various
training regiments and diet restrictions [Jensen et al., 2013]. However, such interventions only produce slight
weight loss [Shaw et al., 2006], have a poor long-term adherence rate [Sheperd, 2005, Kovacs et al., 2014] and a
high rate of regaining weight loss after stopping the intervention [de Vos et al., 2016]. On the other hand, bariatric
surgery was able to achieve a long lasting weight loss and a significant reduction in cardiovascular events com-
pared with those receiving non-invasive treatments [Sjöström et al., 2012]. Furthermore, there is a high rate of
resolution of chronic conditions such as diabetes, hypertension and obstructive sleep apnea following bariatric
surgery. Nevertheless, bariatric surgery is not only expensive but also has an operative mortality rate of 0.1–1.1%
[Buchwald et al., 2004]. In addition, only those who are morbidly obese are eligible to undergo the surgery [Neff
et al., 2013, Sheperd, 2005, Jull et al., 2011]. With the current available individual interventions, it does not
appear as though these will be sufficient to curb the obesity epidemic at a population level.
Since the conception and increasing use of Genome-Wide Association Studies (GWAS), more than 20 loci
have been found to have an association with obesity. Several of these genes are expressed in the Central
Nervous System (CNS) which suggests involvement in energy homeostasis through feeding regulation [Herrera
and Lindgren, 2010]. Nevertheless, two commonly identified variants of Single-Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs)
that have been linked to obesity, in an intron of FTO gene (situated in chromosome 16) and within a presumed
regularly site 188kb downstream of the MC4R gene (situated in chromosome 18), only account for less than 2%
variance in adult BMI. GWAS on obesity genetics may be able to shed more insights on the phatophysiology of
obesity. Unfortunately, it will not be feasible anytime soon to find the genetic solution to tackle the current obesity
epidemic at a population level [Bogardus, 2009].
Urbanisation has changed how people live in relation to their social as well as physical environment [Malik
et al., 2013b]. The compact urban environment draws food outlets that provide cheap and unhealthy meals closer
to homes [Kearney, 2010]. Advancement in technology has also increased the demand for mechanised works and
activities, which in turn decrease the physical activity levels of a population. On top of that, people spend more of
their leisure time watching television or browsing the Internet [Malik et al., 2013b]. Changes in agricultural practice
in the past 50 years have also made our food supply bountiful and cheap [Kearney, 2010, Johnson and Wardle,
2011]. The world has increased its food consumption by 400 kcal per person per day between 1969/1971 and
2005/2007. Types of diets also shifted from staples (e.g., roots and tubers) into livestock products and vegetable
oils, which are denser in energy [Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012, Kearney, 2010]. Food scarcity is no longer
an issue in high-income countries with a strong welfare system [Dinsa et al., 2012]. Instead, the problem has
shifted to an unhealthy living environment that promotes positive energy balance. Positive energy balance, either
surplus of energy intake (e.g. energy-dense diet) or low energy output (e.g. sedentary lifestyle), can contribute
to obesity [Giskes et al., 2011, Malik et al., 2013b, Kelly and Swinburn, 2015].
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Disparities in the incidence of obesity exist across people with different socio-economic statuses (SES). Dinsa,
et al. (2012) conducted a systematic review looking at the association between socio-economic status and obesity
in low- and middle-income countries (defined by the World Bank as countries with an income per capita up to
US$12,275). Obesity is prevalent among high SES groups in low-income countries. Poor families in low-income
countries still experience food scarcity and engage in manual labour; those factors protect them from obesity.
Whereas, richer families tend to be overweight/obese because they have access to surplus food [Dinsa et al.,
2012] and excess weight can be perceived as a sign of wealth [Wu et al., 2015]. As the income level of a
country increases, the relationship between SES and obesity becomes less clear. This may be explained by
less apparent food shortages even among poor families in middle-income countries as these countries have
more resources to help the poor [Wu et al., 2015, Dinsa et al., 2012]. In contrast, low SES is associated with
higher risk of overweight/obesity in high-income countries [Wu et al., 2015, Newton et al., 2017]. Poor families
in these countries consume low-cost energy-dense food and have less opportunities to participate in physical
activities while their well-off counterparts have more resources to choose healthier diet and lifestyle [Wu et al.,
2015]. These tell us that the association between SES and obesity is not straight-forward, and the direction of
the association changes depending on the country’s income level.
In New Zealand, according to the 2014/15 health survey, people who lived in the most deprived areas were
twice as likely to be obese than those who lived in the least deprived areas [Ministry of Health, 2015a]. Other
studies in the United States (US) [Eagle et al., 2012], the United Kingdom (UK) [Stafford et al., 2010], and
Sweden [Li et al., 2014] also support the finding that people who live in a deprived neighbourhood are more likely
to be obese. In addition, the incidence of type II diabetes is higher in more deprived areas [Evans et al., 2000,
Maier et al., 2013]. These suggest there may be underlying processes of socio-economic indicators affecting
the incidence of obesity and diabetes. To my knowledge, there is no study in New Zealand that assesses the
association between socio-economic deprivation and obesity. This study will assess the association between area
level deprivation and overweight/obesity prevalence using individual data from the NZHS in 2002/03 to 2014/15.
Relevant demographic information and behaviours that may influence obesity prevalence will be controlled.
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2 Literature Review
2.1 Health Risks Associated with Obesity
Obesity is a growing problem in New Zealand. Not only it is a major contributor to Disability-Adjusted Life Years
(DALY) lost but obese people also are associated with an increased risk of developing chronic conditions [Min-
istry of Health, 2009]. Chronic conditions such as hypertension and diabetes mellitus type II require long term
management and once developed, they are irreversible and require a lot of resources to manage. Additionally,
obesity is associated with a higher risk of cardiovascular diseases, pre-eclampsia, respiratory problems, depres-
sion, infertility, gastrointestinal diseases, cancers, and a lower life expectancy [Banjare and Bhalerao, 2016].
From a biological perspective, obesity is known to cause insulin resistance, endothelial dysfunction, and promote
atherosclerosis formation. All of these lead to the development of chronic non-communicable diseases typically
found in obese people [Antonini et al., 2007]. The pathophysiology of obesity-associated chronic conditions is
outlined in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Pathophysiological Pathway of Obesity-Associated Chronic Conditions [Antonini et al., 2007]
The risk of obesity-associated chronic diseases is thought to positively associate with the duration of obesity. A
study using the data from the Frammingham Heart Study (FHR) have found that obesity duration was associated
with the risk of developing type II diabetes. the Hazard Ratio (HR) for type II diabetes mellitus was 1.11 for men
and 1.06 for women per additional 2-year increase in the duration of obesity [Abdullah et al., 2011]. However,
the association between obesity duration and type II diabetes was heavily attenuated when time-varying BMI
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and current BMI were included in the analysis. The HR for type II diabetes after the adjustment was 1.02 per
additional 2-year increase in the duration of obesity [Hu et al., 2014]. Even though both current BMI and duration
of obesity are significant, current BMI appears to exert a stronger influence in predicting the risk of developing
type II diabetes.
The health risk associated with obesity in early age is carried to adulthood. Obese children and adoles-
cents have higher fasting glucose, fasting insulin, triglyceride, systolic blood pressure, prevalence of impaired
glucose tolerance and lower high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol compared with their non-obese counter-
parts [Weiss and Kaufman, 2008]. The Bogalusa Heart Study found that a higher BMI and blood pressure in
childhood were associated with higher left ventricular mass when they reached adulthood [Lai et al., 2014]. Mul-
tiple prospective cohort studies in Finland also asserts this finding [Juonala et al., 2011]. Adults who had always
been obese since childhood had an increased risk of type II diabetes and an elevated levels of cardiovascular
(CVD) risk biomarkers (i.e. LDL, HDL, triglyceride, and intima-media thickness of carotid artery) compared with
adults who always had a normal BMI. Moreover, non-obese adults who were overweight or obese during child-
hood had similar risk to those who had normal BMI from childhood to adulthood [Juonala et al., 2011]. Even
though it is hard to reverse childhood obesity (80% of obese children are reported to become obese adults [Cali
and Caprio, 2008]), successfully reversing obesity in children will reduce the risk of developing type II diabetes
and CVD later in life. This further put an emphasis on the importance of preventing obesity earlier in life.
2.2 Defining Overweight and Obesity
There are various criteria used in defining childhood overweight and obesity. The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) growth chart uses 85th percentile and 95th percentile to define overweight and obesity
respectively [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2013]. However, the cut-offs used in the CDC and
World Health Organization (WHO) growth chart are designed to represent the US population whom always have
had a higher average BMI compared with other countries around the world [Pedrosa et al., 2011, Cole and
Lobstein, 2012]. Whereas, the World Obesity Federation (formerly known as the International Obesity Task
Force (IOTF)) designs the cut-off points using survey data on children aged 6–18 years from multiple countries
(Brazil, United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Singapore, Netherlands, and USA), which are more representative of the
world population compared to the CDC. The overweight criteria according to the IOTF cut-off is close to 90th
percentile while the obesity cut-off is above the 98th centile [Cole and Lobstein, 2012].
Various anthropometric measurements to define overweight obesity such as BMI, WC, and WHR have a lot
of limitations. Even though they have variable strength in predicting adverse health events, a meta-analysis con-
firmed that no measurement is superior to the others [Vazquez et al., 2007]. It is clear that there is a continuous
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positive association of increasing weight with the risk of adverse health outcomes. Nevertheless, there is no
BMI thresholds that could divide the population into meaningful risk groups [Stommel and Schoenborn, 2010]. In
general, the relationship between BMI and all-cause mortality follows a U-shaped pattern. The risk progressively
increases as it approach towards both ends of the spectrum. However, the relationship turns into a J-shape
among healthy individuals (i.e. the risk of adverse health outcomes in the low BMI group is higher than those in
the middle BMI group, but not as high as those in the high BMI group). It was later found that people in the lower
BMI spectrum were confounded with their smoking habit, which explains why people in the lower BMI spectrum
have a worse outcome [Antonopoulos et al., 2016]. Age is also known confound the relationship between BMI
and mortality risk. Being overweight in old age is associated with lower mortality risk compared with those in
the normal BMI category [Flegal et al., 2013]. Furthermore, compared with normal-weight group, mortality rate
in the overweight and mildly obese group with stable coronary heart disease is lower even after adjusting for
confounding factors [Romero-Corral et al., 2006]. Using BMI as a sole indicator in predicting adverse health
outcomes without controlling for other factors such as age and health-related behaviours can produce erroneous
predictions.
A lot of problems also arise when using universal BMI cut-offs to define overweight/obesity in diverse eth-
nic groups because body weight distribution and predisposition to store visceral fat tissues differ across ethnic
groups. For example, African-American and Hispanic people tend to have the highest average BMI and Asian
people have the lowest [Stommel and Schoenborn, 2010, El-Sayed et al., 2011]. In terms of body fat percent-
age, Chinese, Malaysians, Indians, Indonesian and Japanese people have a higher body fat percentage at a low
BMI [Barba et al., 2004]. Also, Māori, Pacific and Indian people had a higher body fat composition compared with
the Europeans at the same BMI level. A BMI of 30 kg/m2 in European men (women) would have an equal body fat
percentage as a BMI of 31 (33), 34 (35), and 24 (26) in Māori, Pacific, and Asian Indian respectively [Rush et al.,
2009]. Higher body fat percentage has been linked to a higher risk of developing type II diabetes and cardio-
vascular disease in the Asian population compared with European people of the same age, sex, and BMI [Barba
et al., 2004]. A large cross-sectional study in the US also found that the prevalence of chronic health conditions
such as hypertension, diabetes, coronary heart disease, asthma, and arthritis varies across ethnic groups re-
gardless of BMI levels. Having said that, after adjusting for socio-demographic and behavioural factors, there
are no clear BMI thresholds that divide the population into meaningful risk groups. The only consistent finding is
that increasing BMI levels are associated with higher rates of chronic diseases across all ethnic groups [Stom-
mel and Schoenborn, 2010]. It may be better to use ethnic-specific BMI standard deviation when assessing the
relationship between BMI and obesity-associated health risk among diverse ethnic groups.
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2.3 Lifestyle Interventions
The discourse regarding the cause of the obesity epidemic has been framed on bad dietary habits and low
levels of physical activity, suggesting that the responsibility lies on the individuals and can be modified through
education as well as physical exercise [Luke and Cooper, 2013]. The Look AHEAD trial, an 8-year multi-centered
randomised trial, compared an intensive lifestyle intervention with a less-intensive diabetes support and education
on weight reduction. The intervention group achieved maximum weight loss (8.5% of initial weight) in the first year,
only to regain their weight back at 4.0%–4.7% loss for the remainder of the trial. Conversely, the comparison group
managed to achieve 2.1% weight loss at the end of study [Wadden et al., 2014]. The small differences of weight-
loss achieved between intensive lifestyle intervention and usual diabetes support was not substantive enough to
make a difference. On top of that, a meta-analysis [Shaw et al., 2006] and long-term clinical trials [de Vos et al.,
2016, Wadden et al., 2014] assessing the effect of exercise on overweight and obesity found that most people
lost weight initially but regain their weight loss over time, further casting doubt on the long-term effect of exercise
and diet-related intervention on maintaining weight loss.
Another problem with lifestyle interventions is their poor compliance rate [Kovacs et al., 2014]. Despite the
majority of overweight and obese people wanting to reverse their conditions, expecting them to exercise more
also appears to be unrealistic. The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) measured the
duration and intensity of physical activity using an accelerometer, and it found that only 0.3% of adults achieved
the current physical activity guideline which recommends 150 minutes of moderate activity or 75 minutes of vigor-
ous activity per week [Luke et al., 2011]. Moreover, some people with a limited functional capacity due to medical
conditions are more prone to becoming obese and unable to meet the required physical activity level [Banjare and
Bhalerao, 2016]. Considering only a small proportion of the population met the physical activity guideline and the
possibility that overweight/obese people would have more difficulty in achieving it, it is very unlikely that increasing
population physical activity level would have an impact on obesity prevalence [Luke and Cooper, 2013].
Lifestyle interventions, however, provide health benefits regardless of weight loss [Shaw et al., 2006, Luke
and Cooper, 2013]. The results of the Look AHEAD study at four years found that those who were in the intensive
lifestyle intervention group achieved greater improvements in blood pressure, triglyceride, and HDL level [Wing
et al., 2010]. Furthermore, a 20-year study in China among adults with impaired glucose tolerance found that
those who received lifestyle intervention for 6 years had 43% lower diabetes incidence than the control group.
Albeit, at the end of 20-year mark, 80% of people in the intervention group had diabetes and the hazard risk ratio
of cardiovascular events was inconclusive between the two groups [Li et al., 2008]. In general, a combination of
physical exercise and diet is better than either one of them alone in improving markers of cardiovascular disease
and diabetes regardless of weight change [Shaw et al., 2006]. Therefore, there is no benefit in questioning the
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public health value of maintaining a high level of physical activity and healthy diets, and they should be addressed
in conjunction with other public health strategies targeting different aspects of health.
Another option for people wanting to reduce their weight is through the pharmacological approach. A meta-
analysis on commonly used anti-obesity drugs (Orlistat, Sibutramine and Rimonabant) had been proven to be
moderately effective in achieving weight loss. On average, those who used the drugs achieved 5 kg or less
of placebo-subtracted weight reductions. Nonetheless, the major barrier to anti-obesity drugs was the lack of
adherence, with an average of 30% to 40% attrition rate. The low adherence rate can be explained by potential
side effects associated with the use of anti-obesity drugs such as gastrointestinal symptoms, increased blood
pressure, and mood disorders [Padwal et al., 2003].
The more invasive strategy for weight loss is through bariatric surgery. In terms of efficacy, the mean ten-year
weight reduction ranged from 13% to 25% [Neff et al., 2013]; also, 77% of diabetes, 86% of obstructive sleep
apnea, and 62% of hypertension were resolved following the procedure [Buchwald et al., 2004]. A prospective
controlled study in Sweden found that the bariatric surgery group had an adjusted hazard risk of 0.67 for car-
diovascular events compared with the obese adults receiving usual care (i.e. ranging from lifestyle interventions
at many sites to no intervention in other sites) [Sjöström et al., 2012]. Despite its efficacy, bariatric surgery is
related to surgical complications such as bowel perforation, bowel obstruction, hemorrhage, anastomotic rupture,
micro-nutrient deficiencies, and many others [Neff et al., 2013]. Combined with the fact that only those with a
BMI of over 35 kg/m2 are eligible for this procedure [Jull et al., 2011, Jensen et al., 2013, Sheperd, 2005, Neff
et al., 2013] and an operative mortality rate of 0.1–1.1%, making it unlikely to resolve the obesity problem at a
population level.
2.4 The Genetics of Obesity
Studies of monozygotic and dizygotic twins have shown that body weight is highly heritable, which means a
proportion of the inter-individual difference in body weight can be explained by genetic influence [O’Rahilly and
Farooqi, 2008, Herrera and Lindgren, 2010, Barness et al., 2007]. The coefficient of BMI heritability (BMI-H)
is found to vary from 31% to 90% depending on the characteristics of the population in the study [Min et al.,
2013]. For example, BMI-H is influenced by the average GDP and average BMI of the population. A population
with higher average BMI and higher GDP is more likely to have a greater BMI-H. Additionally, BMI-H is also
influenced by age. Unique environments are relatively more diverse in adulthood compared with childhood; thus,
BMI-H is lower in older population [Min et al., 2013]. This variation happens because the heritability equation
assumes that genetic and environmental factors are independent of each other. In reality, we cannot untangle
the complex interaction of the gene-environmental relationship. For example, consider a scenario about the
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behaviour of parents and their children. Genetics may influence the parents’ behaviour which in turn influence
the environment of the child (e.g. intelligent parents raise their children in an intellectual environment) or the
behaviour of the child, which is influenced by genetics, affect their parent’s response which is part of the child’s
environment (e.g. parents respond with frustration to an irritable child) [Stenberg, 2013].
GWAS is designed to detect genetic variants in the genomic loci that are associated with observable charac-
teristics of the population. For example, it can detect associations between common SNPs and common diseases
such as heart disease and diabetes [Visscher et al., 2012]. This breakthrough genetic analysis has allowed re-
searchers to capture about 80% of all common variants using as few as 500,000 chosen SNPs. This translates
to 20 loci being identified as having an association with body weight [Herrera and Lindgren, 2010]. Among those
loci, FTO has been repeatedly identified. Some genes in the FTO region are highly expressed in the brain and
play a role in appetite regulations [Mei et al., 2012, Herrera and Lindgren, 2010]. Similar to FTO, other single
gene mutations are also shown to mediate the development of obesity through appetite regulating CNS mecha-
nisms [Herrera and Lindgren, 2010, O’Rahilly and Farooqi, 2008], while the rest are known to be involved in fat
cell apoptosis and proliferation [Mei et al., 2012].
Despite the success of the GWAS strategy, the established loci only explains around 2% of inter-individual BMI
variation [Herrera and Lindgren, 2010, Mei et al., 2012, Bogardus, 2009, Min et al., 2013]. There is a discrepancy
in the heritability estimates from the twin studies (31–90%) [Min et al., 2013] and the GWAS approach (around
2%) [Bogardus, 2009], which is called the missing heritability. Although GWASs are agnostic with respect to
prior beliefs, they are biased in terms of what is detectable. GWASs are only able to detect causal variants
that are common in the population and assume that common diseases are likely to be caused by common
variants. However, we cannot dismiss the possibility that rare variants might have a large effect on the population
characteristics and they would have been missed by the GWAS approach [Visscher et al., 2012]. Even though
GWAS is able to explain the pathophysiology of diseases, the practical utility is questionable. In particular,
identifying all 18 types of II diabetes susceptible genes are no better in predicting diabetes than relying only on
the person’s BMI, age, and sex [Bogardus, 2009]. Further casting doubt on its practicability in predicting disease
risk when easier to assess information can make the same prediction.
2.5 Agriculture
The changes in agricultural practice over the past 50 years has provided our world with a greater diversity of
foods and less seasonal dependence, thereby changing our dietary practice tremendously. There are two stages
of change in the pattern of food consumption, the first one is the "expansion stage", which is followed by the "sub-
stitution stage". The expansion stage is characterised by the effort to increase total caloric intake through cheaper
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foodstuffs rich in carbohydrate. Whereas, in the substitution stage, the total calories consumed do not differ much
but there are shifts from carbohydrate-rich staples to vegetable oils and animal products [Kearney, 2010]. These
shifts can be seen from the pattern of world food consumption in the past decades. In 1969/71, people around the
world on average consumed 2370 kcal/day and the number increased to 2770 kcal/day in 2005/07. The increase
was more prominent in low-middle-income countries, despite some parts within the countries still experiencing
a food shortage and a high incidence of undernourishment due to unequal food distribution [Alexandratos and
Bruinsma, 2012]. Vandevijvere et al. (2015) assessed the relationship between national average food energy
supply and body weight using survey data from 56 countries. They found that an increase in food energy sup-
ply is significantly associated with an increase in average population weight among high-income countries but
not for low- and middle-income country groups. Nevertheless, as food becomes more abundant and a potential
decrease in physical activity levels in low- and middle-income countries, the same association between energy
intake and body weight is expected to occur in the future [Vandevijvere et al., 2015].
2.6 Urbanisation
Urbanisation may also play a role in shaping the environment that promote the development of obesity. Urban-
isation changes how people get their food, where lax trade policies that draw multinational food companies to
invest increase the availability of food outlets. As food outlets grow closer to homes, cheap and unhealthy foods
become more readily available [Kearney, 2010]. More people in one area also mean that there is a need for a
better transportation system, increasing the availability of roads and highways. This, in turn, increases the use of
private motorised transportation which reduces physical activities [Malik et al., 2013b, Sturm and An, 2014, Kear-
ney, 2010]. Additionally, technological advancement reduces the need of manual labours as these tasks become
more commonly performed by machines and computers. Leisure time is also spent on more sedentary activities
such as television viewing, Internet use, and computer gaming [Kearney, 2010, Malik et al., 2013b, Dugas et al.,
2011].
In the US, according to a meta-analysis, rural children are 26% more likely to be obese compared with urban
children, despite obese rural children being more physically active [Johnson and Johnson, 2015]. Similar findings
are also observed in China. Contrary to the stereotype of a higher physical activity level in rural areas, people
in rural China tend to have a lower physical activity level due to agricultural mechanisation [Tian et al., 2014]. It
was though that rural dwellers have poorer diet due to lack of knowledge and lower level of education. However,
a recent study found that urban dwellers consume more animal products rich in fat while having the same total
caloric intake than their rural counterparts [Zhang et al., 2017]. This suggests that diets with higher total caloric
intake may have a stronger influence than the protective effect of being physically active on obesity.
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In contrast, studies in India [Ebrahim et al., 2010] and South-East Asian countries [Angkurawaranon et al.,
2014] found that obesity is more prevalent in urban areas. Not only rural men in India had lower obesity preva-
lence; but they also had lower blood pressure, lipids, and fasting glucose than urban men [Ebrahim et al., 2010].
It seems that the strength of this association is also influenced by the gross national income (GNI) per capita of
the countries. Countries with lower GNI per capita, like Vietnam and Laos, had a stronger association; people
who lived in urban areas were three times more likely to be obese than those who lived in rural areas. Whereas,
rural dwellers were 29% more likely to be obese compared with urban dwellers in Malaysia and Philippines
(i.e. countries with higher GNI per capita) [Angkurawaranon et al., 2014]. Surprisingly, despite New Zealand
being a high-income country, the association between urban/rural areas and obesity is similar to countries with
lower income. In 2002, according to the Children’s Nutrition Survey in New Zealand, urban boys were 1.3 times
more likely to be obese than those who lived in rural areas, and girls were 1.4 times more likely. There was
also no difference in total energy intake per day and the frequency of bouts of physical activity between the two
groups [Hodgkin et al., 2010]. These show that there may be underlying mechanisms, other than total energy
intake and physical activity, which contribute to the disparity in obesity prevalence between rural and urban areas.
2.7 Food Environment
There have been many studies assessing the role of the environment in shaping the obesity epidemic in recent
years. Many environmental studies have looked at how the built environment might affect the levels of physical
activity and dietary habits. The current living environment is thought to increase the availability of unhealthy
food products (e.g. high-fat foods and sugar-sweetened beverages) and remove spaces for physical activities
(e.g. increase private motorised transports) [Giskes et al., 2011]. Despite the sound arguments of environmental
theories in trying to explain the obesity epidemic, most of the evidence from epidemiological research has been
contradictory [Giskes et al., 2011, Durand et al., 2011, Mattes and Foster, 2014, Sturm and An, 2014].
Studies on accessibility factors (e.g. locations of supermarkets, food store density, availability of healthy
foods, etc.) have received considerable attention lately. It was presumed that higher food store density will
affect a person’s body weight and increase the obesity prevalence in the area [Giskes et al., 2011]. A cross-
sectional study in Canada, examining children’s weight status and their neighbourhoods’ characteristics, found
that children had a lower risk of being overweight or obese when they had greater access to more affordable
healthy food options within walking distance from their homes [Le et al., 2016]. However, a longitudinal study in
the US found no significant impact of food outlet density on children’s body weight [Chaparro et al., 2014]. Overall,
the relationship between environmental factors and dietary intake have shown that accessibility to supermarkets
and the availability of fruits and vegetables in the shops were not associated with fruit and vegetable consumption.
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The conflicting evidence emerged due to difficulties and challenges in designing environmental studies. There
is no standardised method of assessing the environmental features such as distance to stores and what type of
foods were sold in the shops [Giskes et al., 2011]. In addition, assessment on accessibility to certain food shops
relies heavily on the assumption that people would buy foods from nearby stores [Le et al., 2016]; discounting the
idea that people might travel further to buy their foods.
2.8 Food Price and Consumption
Another important element of the food environment is price. Food price is thought to affect consumption which in
turn will influence body weight. Two cohort studies in children have found that one standard deviation increase in
fruit and vegetable price is associated with a 4% decrease in consumption [Sturm and Datar, 2011] and a 0.09
increase in a child’s BMI z score [Morrissey et al., 2014]. A similar finding is also observed in young adults with
an own-price elasticity estimate of -0.32, which is inelastic. However, the elasticity estimate became -0.66 among
low-income young adults, indicating that fruit and vegetable consumption in this group is more sensitive to price
change [Powell et al., 2009]. Even though the effect of price changes are small, they would have more influence
on younger population from a lower income groups.
The association between soft drink/fast food price and food consumption is even less clear. A cohort study in
the US found that there is no significant association between fast food or soft drink prices and their consumption
among children [Sturm and Datar, 2011]. Moreover, another cohort study assessing the influence of soft drink
and fast food prices on children’s weight also found that they are not significant predictors for BMI [Morrissey
et al., 2014]. The non-significant association between the changes in fast food prices and BMI is also observed
among adults. This may have happened because because the price of fast food is already low thus it was unlikely
that price changes would have a meaningful influence on consumption. It was also possible that the reduction of
fast food consumption due to an increase in price was substituted with an increase in consumption of other food
products with the same caloric content, hence no weight change was observed [Cotti and Tefft, 2013].
In general, people perceived the cost of healthier food such as fruit and vegetables to be more expensive and
this serves as a major barrier in acquiring them [Dijkstra et al., 2015, Powell et al., 2009, Ni Mhurchu and Ogra,
2007]. A study in the Netherlands has found that lower socio-economic groups adhered less often to healthy
dietary guidelines and were more likely to perceived cost as a barrier to buying fruit, vegetables and fish [Dijkstra
et al., 2015]. The same situation is also observed in New Zealand. When comparing the average price of regular
baskets with the healthier ones showed that it was NZ$36.27–NZ$49.18 more expensive to have a healthier diet.
It is not only more expensive, but also finding healthier food options is harder for people living in the less affluent
areas. Imposing healthy dietary guidelines to these groups of people will only create frustration and will likely
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fail in achieving the public health goals [Wang et al., 2010]. Having said that, informing the public about healthy
diets such as avoiding saturated fats, reducing total caloric intake, and eating more fruits and vegetables will still
be helpful in empowering the public to make better dietary choices. Although, it needs more than just dietary
recommendations to halt the obesity epidemic [Woolf and Nestle, 2008].
2.9 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage and Fast Food Consumption on Body Weight
Soft drinks typically refer to beverages that contain carbonated water, but not all soft drinks contain a high level
of sugar. A meta-analysis assessing the association between soft drink consumption and body weight found
that studies which focused on Sugar-Sweetened Beverage (SSB) had greater effect on weight than those that
used the term ’soft drink’ [Vartanian et al., 2007]. Higher consumption of SSBs is consistently associated with
higher body mass in both adults and children; and the effect is stronger in adults [Malik et al., 2013a, Vartanian
et al., 2007]. Apparently, people who consumed SSBs do not compensate for the added energy and tend to
increase their total food intake from other sources as well. Not only is sugar known to decrease satiety, but it is
also thought to calibrate preference to sweet foods which can lead to an increased intake of sugar-rich food. SSB
consumption is also associated with lower consumption of other nutrients such as calcium and vitamins [Vartanian
et al., 2007]. On top of that, compared with individuals who consumed none or less than one serving of SSB per
month, those who had 1–2 servings of SSB per day had a pooled risk of 1.26 (95%CI: 1.12–1.41) in developing
type II diabetes [Malik et al., 2010].
Consumption of fast food, which often contains excessive amounts of refined starched and added sugars, is
believed to contribute to obesity. A 15-year prospective study study found that people who consumed more than
two servings per week of fast food gained 4.5kg more and had two times greater increase in insulin resistance
compared with those who consumed less than one serving per week [Pereira et al., 2005]. However, a study in
China did not find any association between fast food consumption and BMI z-score in adolescents [Xue et al.,
2016]. It appears that the effect of increased fast food consumption on higher BMI is consistent in adults, but
less so in children and adolescents. It is possible that children are still growing and need more energy, thus extra
caloric intake is not readily converted into excess body fat [Rosenheck, 2008].
2.10 Sedentary Environment
An environment that promotes sedentary lifestyle was also thought to increase the occurrence of obesity. It
was assumed that people living in higher income countries would have lower physical activity and lower energy
expenditure as they had more mechanised labour. However, a meta-analysis of doubly-labelled water studies
found that energy expenditure did not differ according to the social and economic development of a country
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despite significant differences in body size, further questioning the lack of physical activity as the primary driver
of obesity [Dugas et al., 2011]. Using a model to estimate the change in energy intake that could theoretically
contribute to the change in average body size showed that increases in food energy supply alone was sufficient to
explain the growth of population weight [Vandevijvere et al., 2015]. A systematic review on built environment also
found that the living environment that promotes physical activity (i.e. environment with more mixed land use, open
spaces and walk paths) had no significant association with physical activity level or body mass [Durand et al.,
2011]. However, most of these studies were cross-sectional and did not take into account neighbourhood self-
selection (i.e. physically active people tend to live in an environment that supports their preferences). Even so, the
evidence regarding the association between environment and physical activity are mixed even after accounting
for neighbourhood self-selection and focusing on quasi experimental designs. Most associations found were in
the expected direction or null, which imply that communities with mixed land use or open spaces may increase
physical activity of the residents [McCormack and Shiell, 2011]. Despite that, more long-term longitudinal studies
are needed to establish a causal link.
2.11 Socio-Economic Status
Research have shown that the socio-economic status is consistently associated with obesity status. Albeit, the
direction of the association is dependent on the country’s socio-economic level. In low-income countries, the more
affluent families had greater overweight or obesity rates. Whereas in high-income countries, they had a lower risk
of being overweight or obese [Fruhstorfer et al., 2016, Dinsa et al., 2012, Wu et al., 2015]. This happens because
food availability remains a challenge in low-income countries, and only a portion of the communities have more
than enough to eat and overweight is still perceived as a sign of wealth [Wu et al., 2015]. In contrast, high-income
countries are able to secure enough food even for the lower socio-economic groups, especially those with a strong
welfare system. Nevertheless, poor families in these countries do not have the resources to choose healthier
diets and lifestyle. Whereas, the wealthier families are able to adhere to healthy diets, which tend to be more
expensive [Dinsa et al., 2012, Sturm and An, 2014]. The same pattern of association is also observed in regards
to the effect of education level on body weight. Higher education level is associated with a lower risk of obesity in
high-income countries, while it is associated with a higher risk of obesity in lower-income countries [Cohen et al.,
2013].
A different approach in measuring socio-economic status is by using the degree of the deprivation of an
area. Area level deprivation is an aggregated index that measures multiple socio-economic indicators such
as income, employment, education, housing, social services, etc. Many studies have shown that area level
deprivation is associated with the disparities in obesity risk [Nau et al., 2015, Li et al., 2014, Stafford et al., 2010]
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and various health outcomes [Maier et al., 2013, Singh et al., 2015, Exeter et al., 2015]. Children who lived in
communities with higher socio-economic deprivation have a faster BMI growth compared with those who lived in
less deprived areas [Nau et al., 2015]. Children in the deprived communities also had a poor quality diet [Craig
et al., 2016], despite the mothers’ knowledge about healthy diet being rated as high [Crombie et al., 2008]. The
relationship between area level of deprivation and obesity persists even after adjusting for individual and family-
socio economic status. This implies that there is a unique pathway in which area level deprivation influences the
risk of being obese [Li et al., 2014]. When compared with people who lived in the least deprived areas, those in
the most deprived areas also have higher rates of type II diabetes [Evans et al., 2000, Maier et al., 2013].
The Family Food Environment Survey of 136 New Zealand families found that people in the low-income group
purchased fewer vegetables despite the fact that all income groups in the survey had basic kitchen amenities and
did not have trouble accessing food shops. This shows that the majority of households in New Zealand would
have less structural challenges (i.e. lack of facilities to prepare foods) in modifying their dietary habits [Smith et al.,
2010]. Nonetheless, according to the NZHS 2014/15, people who lived in the most deprived areas were almost
two times more likely to be obese than those who lived in the least deprived areas [Ministry of Health, 2015a].
Furthermore, the result from the NZHS 2015/16 showed that the rates of extreme obesity in people who lived
in the least deprived areas have not changed since 2006/07, while people who lived in the most deprived areas
experienced an increase in their extreme obesity and obesity rate during the same period [Ministry of Health,
2016].
There are possible explanations to why people who lived in an area with higher deprivation have higher rates
of obesity and worse health outcomes. Socio-economically deprived communities may affect health outcomes
through regional norms or attitudes towards health [Maier et al., 2013]. Behaviours that are detrimental to health
such as smoking, alcohol abuse, and over-consumption of unhealthy energy-dense food may be more prevalent.
Lower education level in the area may also result in less emphasis on nutrition and physical activity [Eagle
et al., 2012, Nau et al., 2015]. On top of that, deprived communities tend to have higher psychosocial stresses,
lower social capital, worse physical infrastructure and an inadequate access to health care services [Maier et al.,
2013, Li et al., 2014, Nau et al., 2015, Cummins and Macintyre, 2006]. As opposed to wealthier communities,
people in deprived areas would have more challenges in achieving a healthier lifestyle and accessing health care
resources, thus they are more at risk of developing obesity and obesity-associated adverse conditions.
2.12 Smoking and Obesity
Multiple studies have found that current smokers tend to be leaner than those who never smoked or had quit
smoking [Siahpush et al., 2014, MacKay et al., 2013]. Tobacco contains many harmful components such as
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nicotine, carbon monoxide, and other stress oxidants. Nicotine binds to the nicotinic cholinergic receptors in the
brain and activates the sympathetic nervous system, which then causes an increase in heart rate, blood pressure,
and cardiac work. The increase in sympathetic activity also increases energy expenditure which explains the
lower body weight observed among current smokers [Rigotti and Clair, 2013]. Age also plays an important role
in this relationship. A study in Scotland found that people who had smoked more than 20 years were 50%
more likely to be overweight than those who had never smoked. They also found that those aged 16–24 years
who quit smoking were no more likely to be overweight or obese than current smokers or people who never
smoked [MacKay et al., 2013]. Although current smokers tended to have normal weight, their overall mortality
risk was higher than overweight or obese ex-smokers [Siahpush et al., 2014]. Smoking cessation among the
younger population is desirable because it is not associated with weight gain and would reduce the mortality risk.
Despite potential weight gain associated with smoking cessation among older population, it should not deter them
from quitting considering an overall protective effect from mortality that they would gain.
2.13 Healthy Immigrant Effect
Many studies in the US, Canada, Australia, and the United Kingdom have found that immigrants have a better
health status than the citizens of the recipient-countries [Vang et al., 2015, Kennedy et al., 2015, Goel et al.,
2004]. In terms of obesity, a study in the US found that recent immigrants had significantly lower prevalence
of obesity compared with the US-born citizens. However, the obesity rates of the immigrants began to climb
up after 10 years and caught up with the host prevalence after 15 years of living in the US [Goel et al., 2004].
The protective effect of being an immigrant is less clear on children and is reversed for expecting mothers,
older immigrants [Vang et al., 2015], and refugees [Norredam et al., 2014]. In general, the healthy immigrant
effect can be explained by the immigration selection favoring highly educated and healthier immigrants [Kennedy
et al., 2015]. Nonetheless, this selection process is less relevant in the perinatal period, childhood, adolescence,
elderly, and refugees; which explains why the healthy migrant effect is not observed in these groups [Vang et al.,
2015, Norredam et al., 2014].
2.14 Literature Review Summary
This chapter addresses that obesity is an important issue because it is associated with a higher risk of developing
chronic conditions such as type II diabetes and CVDs. Defining overweight and obesity in the population is not
easy, especially when dealing with diverse ethnic groups as they carry different risks at the same BMI level. It
is also clear that tackling obesity at a population level through individual interventions are not enough, therefore,
studying which environmental factors that have a strong influence on obesity is necessary to devise better public
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health interventions. Multiple studies have found that people who lived in more deprived areas had a higher
likelihood of becoming overweight/obese. It is important to study this relationship to reduce the health disparities
across areas with different area level deprivations. This study will analyse this relationship while controlling for
possible confounding factors which I have discussed in this chapter.
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3 Population and Methods
3.1 Theoretical Framework
Obesity prevailed despite efforts to reduce obesity rates through lifestyle and pharmacological interventions. Inter-
ventions that try to improve physical activity levels and dietary habits fail to sustain long-term weight loss [Padwal
et al., 2003, Shaw et al., 2006, Wadden et al., 2014]. Environmental factors play an important role in the obesity
epidemic because they determine accessibilities to unhealthy/healthy food, open spaces for physical activity and
health care services [Giskes et al., 2011, Sturm and An, 2014]. Areas with high deprivation level have social
and structural challenges that put people at a higher risk of being overweight/obese [Nau et al., 2015, Li et al.,
2014, Stafford et al., 2010]. The theory which serves as the foundation of this research is shown in Figure 3.1
below.
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Figure 3.1: Theoretical Framework. Urbanisation is thought to change the built environment, which in turn
modifies the behaviours of the people. Work mechanisation and the changes in the availability of certain food
may influence physical activity levels and the caloric intake of the population, all of which would impact on the
BMI. Also, income and area level deprivation through their relationship with the built environment are thought to
have an effect on BMI and obesity-associated comorbidities. Grey boxes indicate available data and bold lines
are the main focus of this study.
3.2 Data
I obtained data on age, ethnicity, weight, height, smoking status, drinking problem, physical activity level and
deprivation quintile from the confidentialised unit record files (CURFs) of NZHSs. The NZHSs were conducted
in 1996/97, 2002/03, 2006/07, 2011/12, 2012/13, 2013/14 and 2014/15. This study excluded the NZHS 1996/97
from the analysis because it did not have the information on the height and weight of individuals. I dropped the
data on individuals below 15 years old from the Child Nutrition Survey 2002 (which was intended to supplement
the NZHS 2002/03) because it used a different set of questions.
The NZHS is intended to capture the health status of a representative sample of New Zealand residents,
which is generalisable to the New Zealand population. It is administered to individuals aged 15 years and above,
as well as to children 0 to 14 years, generally through their primary caregiver. The sampling design is multi-
stage, stratified, probability-proportional-to-size with meshblocks as the primary sampling units. A meshblock
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is the smallest geographically defined area unit for which statistical data is reported by Statistics New Zealand.
Statistical weighting is used to ensure the data are representative of the target population, including the sub-
groups of population. The content of the health surveys has been preserved so that the data can be compared
over time [Ministry of Health, 2015b]. After excluding respondents younger than two years old, the total sample
size obtained from the NZHSs was 95,034 respondents.
3.3 Hypotheses
Area level deprivation is a variable used to measure the degree of deprivation a certain area has. In New
Zealand, it is calculated using the following information: communication access, income support, income level,
employment, educational qualification, home ownership, supports, living space, and means of transportation.
The New Zealand Deprivation Quintile is a relative measure of area level deprivation which ranges from one (the
least deprived) to five (the most deprived) [Atkinson et al., 2014]. Higher deprivation quintile is associated with a
higher overweight/obesity prevalence [Ministry of Health, 2015a, Ministry of Health, 2016]. Thus, I formulated my
hypotheses as follows:
• Hypothesis 1
Null (H0): The likelihood of overweight/obesity is the same among residents of areas with different depriva-
tion quintiles.
Alternative (H1): The likelihood of overweight/obesity is higher among residents of areas with higher de-
privation quintiles.
• Hypothesis 2
This second set of hypotheses is intended to control for confounding factors.
Null (H0): The likelihood of overweight/obesity is the same among residents of areas with different de-
privation quintiles after adjusting for age, sex, ethnicity, household income, education and health-related
behaviours.
Alternative (H1): The likelihood of overweight/obesity is higher among residents of areas with higher de-






The parameter used to measure overweight and obesity is the BMI. BMI is a person′ weight in kilograms
divided by the square of height in meters. In adults, overweight is defined by a BMI greater than or equal to
25, and obesity is defined by a BMI greater than or equal to 30 [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
2013]. The International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) BMI cut-offs were used to define overweight and obesity
in participants aged 2–17 years [Ministry of Health, 2015b, Cole et al., 2000, Cole and Lobstein, 2012]. The
IOTF BMI cut-offs table can be obtained from the World Obesity Federation (formerly known as IOTF)
website [World Obesity Federation, ].
3.4.2 Explanatory Variables
• New Zealand Deprivation Quintile
That is an ordinal scale from one (least deprived) to five (most deprived) which measures nine dimensions
of area level deprivations.
3.4.3 Covariates
• Physically Active
This is a dichotomous variable which tells whether people aged 18 years or above had 30 minutes of brisk
walk or moderate physical exercise (15 minutes if it is a vigorous physical activity) on five or more days in
the past seven days.
• Sedentary Lifestyle
This is a dichotomous variable that tells whether people aged 18 years or above had not had at least 30
minutes of exercise in the past seven days.
• Fruit Guideline
This is a dichotomous variable that tells whether people met the dietary fruit guideline, which is two or more
servings of fruit per day.
• Vegetable Guideline
This is a dichotomous variable that tells whether people met the dietary vegetable guideline, which is three
or more servings of vegetable per day.
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• Migration Status
This is a dichotomous variable that tells whether people aged 18 years or more had migrated to New
Zealand less than 10–11 years ago at the time of the survey.
• Urban or Rural Area
Urban area is defined as an area that has a population of at least 1000 people. Rural area is defined as an
area that has a population of less than 1000 people.
• Educational Qualification
People who had either secondary, tertiary, or no educational qualification. In children, it refers to the edu-
cational qualification achieved by the parents, whomever the highest.
• Difficulty Climbing Several Flights of Stairs
People aged 18 years or more who had either a lot of difficulties, a little difficulties or no difficulty climbing
several flights of stairs.
• Smoking status
People aged 18 years or above who were either non-smokers, ex-smokers, or current smokers. Current
smokers were people who had smoked at least 100 cigarettes over a life-time and were currently smoking
at least monthly. Ex-smokers were people who had smoked more than 100 cigarettes over a life time and
had stopped for more than a month from the date of interview. Non-smokers were people who were not
elsewhere included.
• Drinking Problem
People who had an Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) score greater than seven. AUDIT is
a screening tool developed by the WHO to assess alcohol consumption, drinking behaviors, and alcohol-
related problems. A score greater than seven is considered to indicate harmful alcohol use.
• Soft Drink Consumption
People aged 2–14 years who consumed soft drink in one of the following patterns: none, one, two to three or
more than four times per week. Soft drink here includes cola, lemonade or sugar-sweetened energy drinks;
but excludes powdered cordial made with water or plain fruit juice. The emphasis is on sugar-sweetened
beverages.
• Fast Food Consumption
People aged 2–14 years who consumed fast food in one of the following patterns: none, one, two to three,




People who belonged to one of the four household income categories: ≤ $15,000; $15,001 to $40,000;
$40,001 to $70,000; and ≥$70,001.
• Year
That is the period when the New Zealand Health Surveys were conducted.
• Age
It is a numerical scale derived from the date of birth and the date of the interview in years.
• Sex
People who identified as either male or female.
• Ethnicity
People who identified themselves as belonging to Māori only, Pacific only, Asian only (Indian and/or Chi-
nese), European only, 2+ ethnicities (M) (belonging to two or more ethnic group with Māori ancestry), or
Other (not elsewhere included).
3.5 Data Analysis
3.5.1 Data Cleaning
Overweight and obesity categories in adults were defined using the WHO criteria. According to this, an individual
is defined as overweight if the BMI score is between ≥25 and 30 kg/m2, and obese if the BMI score is ≥30 kg/m2.
1.2kg is added to the weight variable to remove the clothing adjustment made in the NZHS 2002/03. The existing
overweight and obesity category in the NZHS 2002/03 used higher cut-offs for Māori and Pacific people. In the
later surveys, the WHO overweight/obesity cut-offs were used for everyone regardless of their ethnicity. New
code was written to create overweight and obesity category according to the WHO criteria for NZHS 2002/03 so
that the data would be comparable to the rest of the health surveys.
The cut-offs used for child overweight and obesity in the NZHS 2006/07, 2011/12, and 2012/13 were based on
the old IOTF cut-offs. Even though the old and new IOTF cut-offs do not differ significantly in defining overweight
and obesity [Cole and Lobstein, 2012], this study decided to use the new IOTF cut-offs based on the children’s
age in years across the data sets to be consistent. The new IOTF cut-offs based on the children’s age in years
were also applied to the NZHS 2013/14 and 2014/15, because they used the cut-offs based on the children’s age
in months.
Children aged 0–14 years are recorded in the child NZHS, while 15+ years old are recorded in the adult
NZHS. I combined and then split the data into the Child data (2–17 years old) and the Adult data (18+ years old).
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I did this so that the analysis on adults would be easier as the overweight/obesity criteria does not vary by age
starting from 18 years old.
Imputations on missing income data were only done in the NZHS 2002/03, but not in any of the other survey
periods. Therefore, I decided not to use any imputation in my analysis. Imputed income data in the NZHS
2002/03 were removed and the missing income data from the rest of the data sets were excluded list-wise from
the analysis. Although there was no household income data and parent’s educational level in the NZHS 2011/12
and 2012/13 child data, this information could be obtained through matching the household ID (HHID) from the
adult data of the same survey period. After matching the HHID, there were two different educational level data
for the same child. This discrepancy was not addressed in any of the NZHS methodology reports published by
the Ministry of Health and may had happened because there were two parents who had different qualifications. I
used the highest parental education level in this case.
The NZHSs used ethnic prioritisation in their ethnicity variable, which means if someone identified themselves
as having multiple ethnicities, the ethnicity variable would have been forced into one ethnicity with a higher priority.
The order of priority was Māori, Pacific, Asian, and European/other ethnicity. For example, people who identified
as belonging to Māori and Asian descents would be treated as being in the Māori only group. Even though ethnic
prioritisation can simplify the analysis, it is not ethnically neutral and eliminates the information that can be gained
from younger people who more frequently belong to multiple ethnic groups [Didham and Callister, 2012]. Codes
for a new ethnic groupings were written, and the new groupings were broken down into Māori only, Pacific only,
Asian only, European only, 2+ ethnicities (M), and "Other" group. Other Asians (besides Indian and/or Chinese)
were included in the "Other" category because there was no option for the respondents to choose other Asian
ethnicities in the NZHSs.
The R codes used to clean the NZHS data are presented in Listing A.1.
3.5.2 Descriptive and Bivariate Analyses
I conducted descriptive statistical analysis of single variables after applying the sample weights. The nominal
or ordinal variables were reported as count and percentages while the numeric variables were reported as five
numbers summary (mean, minimum, maximum, first inter-quartile and third inter-quartile) in a table. Unweighted
bivariate analyses were conducted on all unique combinations between explanatory variables and the outcome
variable. Chi-squared test was used when both the explanatory and the outcome variable were categorical.
ANOVA test was used when the explanatory variable was numeric and the outcome variable was categorical. All
statistical results from the bivariate analyses along with their effect sizes were reported. I also conducted bivariate
analyses on each survey period separately and the R codes are presented in Listing A.3 and A.4. In addition, I




The analysis in this study used the sample weights so that the results would be representative to the whole
population. The NZHS 2006/07 did not have unique identifiers for its cluster variable, thus unique clusters were
created for the NZHS 2006/07 as to be consistent with the remaining health surveys. The complex survey design
object was created using the ’survey’ package in R [Lumley, 2016, Lumley, 2004]. The R codes used to do the
ordinal regression analyses are presented in Listing A.2.
A forward stepwise proportional odds ordinal regression using complex survey design was conducted to find
the final model. My interest was in the effect of area level deprivation on overweight/obesity outcome. In the
first step, deprivation quintile and linear contrast were added into the model. Then, I added one covariate at a
time and dropped the covariate if it did not reach a p-value of at least 0.1. Proportional odds assumption was
assessed by running a binomial general linear model with contrasts on different threshold values. I followed the
instruction to assess proportional odds assumption by ’coreysparks’ [coreysparks, 2015] and the R codes were
also presented in Listing A.2.
The proportional odds of cumulative logit model is given in the following equation [Agresti, 2013]:
logit[P (Y ≥ j|x1, ..., xi)] = αj + βT1 x1 + ...+ βiTxi, (j = 1, ..., J − 1; i = 1, ..., n) (3.1)
Where:
Y = outcome variable
j = threshold point which divide Y into two categories
x = explanatory variable
αj = intercept coefficient for j threshold
βTi = beta coefficient for each explanatory variable x, assumed to be the same for each logit
P [Y ≥ j|x1, ..., xi] = probability of Y outcome above j threshold given explanatory variable x1, ..., xi
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4 Results
4.1 Descriptive Analysis of The NZHS
The descriptive summary of the Adult data is presented in table 4.1 after applying the sample weights. The
prevalence of obesity had not changed statistically significantly since 2011/12. The prevalence in 2014/15 (32%)
was higher than in 2002/03 (26%) (p < .001) and in 2006/07 (28%) (p < .001) (Figure 4.1). In regards to ethnicity,
the proportion of European group decreased while the Other group increased over time. The proportion of
respondents who lived in urban areas was higher in 2014/15 (86.8%) than in 2002/03 (80.1%) (p < 0.01) and
2006/07 (86%) (p < .001). There is no data on the urban/rural information in the 2011/12 and 2013/14 NZHS,
thus no conclusion could be made on those years. In regards to health-related behaviours, the proportion of
people who met the fruit guideline in 2014/15 (55%) was lower than the figure in 2006/07 (60%) (p < .001), and
it was not different than in 2002/03 (54%) (p = .2). The proportion of people who met the vegetable guideline
decreased from 69% in 2011/12 to 66% in 2014/15 (p < .001). There was no statistically significant difference in
the proportion of people who were physically active across the survey periods except in 2011/12 where it peaked
at 56%. The proportion of people who lived a sedentary lifestyle in 2014/15 (14%) was higher compared with the
figure in 2011/12 (11%) (p < .001), but it was lower than in 2002/03 (16%) (p < .01). The BMI in the Adult data
had a skewness of 1.26 and a kurtosis of 5.62 (p < .001), which means the BMI data was skewed to the right and
leptokurtic. Therefore, I categorised the BMI variable in the Adult data into tertiles.
A summary of descriptive statistics for the Child data is presented in Table 4.2. The proportion of obese
children in 2012/13 (13%) was higher than in 2006/07 (10%) (p = .014). However, compared with the proportion
of obese children in 2014/15 (13%), there was no difference since 2011/12 (p < .001) (Figure 4.1). Similar to the
Adult data, the proportion of the European group also decreased while the proportion of the Other ethnic group
increased over time. The proportion of children who lived in urban areas was lower in 2014/15 (80%) compared
with the figure in 2006/07 (85%) (p = .01). The proportion of parents who had tertiary education was higher in
2014/15 (44%) compared with the figure in 2012/13 (39%) (p < .01). There was no significant statistical difference
in the proportion of children who had soft drink or fast food more than once per week across time. Missing data
in both Adult and Child data are presented in Table 4.3.
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Figure 4.1: BMI Categories in The Adult and Child Data
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Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics of The Adult Data (2002/03–2014/15 NZHS)
New Zealand Health Survey Period
Variables 2002/03 2006/08 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
Sample Size 10812 11010 10234 11444 12046 12185
Age (in Years)
Minimum 18 18 18 18 18 18
1st Quartile 31 33 32 32 32 32
Median 43 44 46 46 46 46
3rd Quartile 56 58 59 60 61 61
Max 97 95* 90* 90* 90* 90*
BMI (kg/m2)
Minimum 18.53 18.51 18.50 18.50 18.50 18.50
1st Quartile 23.59 23.81 24.06 23.99 24.12 24.16
Median 26.54 26.86 26.98 27.18 27.31 27.32
3rd Quartile 30.20 30.53 30.91 31.38 31.21 31.27
Max 64.21 80.56 77.01 68.20 70.86 78.02
% (SD)
BMI Category
Average 36.88 (0.70) 34.60 (0.64) 32.98 (0.74) 32.96 (0.69) 32.40 (0.66) 31.80 (0.69)
Overweight 37.02 (0.65) 37.58 (0.59) 37.21 (0.69) 35.32 (0.66) 36.31 (0.62) 36.34 (0.62)
Obese 26.09 (0.64) 27.82 (0.58) 29.80 (0.69) 31.72 (0.65) 31.30 (0.68) 31.86 (0.68)
Sex Male 49.99 (0.65) 49.72 (0.7) 49.84 (0.64) 50.87 (0.69) 49.74 (0.63) 49.34 (0.62)
Ethnic Group
European Only 78.72 (0.87) 73.93 (0.67) 60.30 (0.90) 62.43 (0.85) 62.41 (0.85) 60.86 (0.85)
2+ Ethnicities (M) 3.93 (0.27) 5.30 (0.22) 5.38 (0.28) 5.02 (0.26) 5.17 (0.25) 5.54 (0.30)
Asian Only 3.82 (0.33) 5.83 (0.35) 5.46 (0.49) 5.80 (0.42) 6.27 (0.46) 6.95 (0.49)
Maori Only 6.31 (0.38) 5.58 (0.26) 6.24 (0.34) 7.27 (0.36) 6.97 (0.36) 6.69 (0.33)
Pacific Only 3.96 (0.45) 4.12 (0.34) 3.21 (0.30) 3.62 (0.32) 3.37 (0.30) 3.63 (0.30)
Other 3.26 (0.27) 5.24 (0.28) 19.41 (0.66) 15.86 (0.55) 15.79 (0.54) 16.33 (0.53)
Deprivation
Quintile
1 20.45 (1.88) 18.4 (1.31) 21.73 (1.34) 20.72 (1.84) 20.78 (1.76) 20.24 (1.83)
3 20.91 (1.64) 20.88 (1.5) 20.56 (1.2) 20.63 (1.68) 20.32 (1.6) 20.75 (1.5)
5 18.45 (1.19) 19.39 (1.5) 17.62 (1.08) 18.04 (1.3) 18.24 (1.26) 18.29 (1.22)
Urban/Rural Area Urban 80.13 (1.45) 86.01 (1.25) - - - 86.75 (0.96)
Household
Income
<= $15k 10.1 (0.49) 5.87 (0.28) 3.55 (0.3) 4.16 (0.36) 3.78 (0.28) 3.69 (0.26)
$15–40k 32.75 (0.85) 25.15 (0.56) 21.19 (0.7) 23.07 (0.69) 21.04 (0.67) 21.88 (0.67)
$40–70k 27.03 (0.69) 25.52 (0.56) 25.11 (0.7) 24.97 (0.67) 24.19 (0.68) 24.27 (0.67)
>$70k 30.12 (0.91) 43.46 (0.78) 50.15 (1.03) 47.81 (0.94) 50.99 (0.92) 50.16 (0.97)
Educational
Qualification
None 20.73 (0.65) 16.88 (0.47) 14.81 (0.52) 15.64 (0.51) 14.06 (0.48) 13.89 (0.46)
Secondary 28.36 (0.64) 26.41 (0.58) 31.68 (0.68) 32.45 (0.66) 34.45 (0.65) 33.49 (0.67)
Tertiary 50.91 (0.8) 56.71 (0.67) 53.51 (0.83) 51.91 (0.76) 51.49 (0.75) 52.62 (0.77)
Meeting Fruit
Guideline Yes 54.1 (0.75) 59.6 (0.63) 58.44 (0.72) 58.09 (0.69) 56.42 (0.67) 55.37 (0.67)
Meeting Vegetable
Guideline Yes 69.14 (0.83) 65.04 (0.68) 69.23 (0.79) 67.44 (0.8) 64.91 (0.76) 65.52 (0.74)




A lot 8.69 (0.4) 9.64 (0.33) 5.66 (0.3) 6.46 (0.28) 7.04 (0.32) 7.02 (0.32)
A little 13.5 (0.48) 16.82 (0.45) 10.4 (0.4) 10.95 (0.4) 10.06 (0.38) 11.19 (0.43)
None 77.81 (0.48) 73.53 (0.45) 83.94 (0.4) 82.59 (0.4) 82.89 (0.38) 81.79 (0.43)
Smoking Status
Non Smoker - 55.5 (0.7) 54.86 (0.73) 55.13 (0.69) 55.11 (0.67) 55.74 (0.66)
Ex Smoker - 24.14 (0.54) 26.27 (0.55) 26.8 (0.57) 26.97 (0.56) 27.23 (0.58)
Current Smoker - 20.36 (0.54) 18.87 (0.58) 18.07 (0.54) 17.91 (0.53) 17.03 (0.52)
Drinking Problem AUDIT >7 17.5 (0.63) 18.13 (0.54) 15.74 (0.58) 16.06 (0.55) 16.81 (0.57) 18.53 (0.61)
Physically Active Yes 53.12 (0.81) 52.85 (0.68) 56.18 (0.96) 52.77 (1.01) 53.03 (1) 51.55 (0.82)
Sedentary Lifestyle Yes 16.21 (0.61) 13.22 (0.4) 10.86 (0.5) 12.98 (0.53) 13.36 (0.52) 13.75 (0.47)
* Maximum age is capped at this number
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Table 4.2: Descriptive Statistics of The Child Data (2006/07–2014/15 NZHS)
New Zealand Health Survey Period
Variables 2006/08 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
Sample Size 4415 3310 3415 3788 4020
Age (in Years)
Minimum 2 2 2 2 2
1st Quartile 6 6 6 6 6
Median 10 10 10 10 10
3rd Quartile 14 14 14 14 14
Maximum 17 17 17 17 17
% (SD)
Sex Male 51.61 (1.01) 52.49 (1.26) 50.68 (1.16) 51.95 (1.17) 50.32 (1.11)
BMI Category
Average 66.94 (1) 66.39 (1.27) 64.1 (1.19) 63.35 (1.08) 64.73 (1.18)
Overweight 22.65 (0.86) 21.6 (0.96) 22.95 (1.03) 25.07 (0.92) 22.33 (0.94)
Obese 10.41 (0.61) 12.01 (0.79) 12.96 (0.84) 11.58 (0.7) 12.94 (0.72)
Ethnic Groups
European Only 60.33 (1.14) 48.08 (1.57) 51.02 (1.53) 46.81 (1.42) 48.93 (1.46)
2+ Ethnicities (M) 13.29 (0.58) 12.35 (0.73) 13.55 (0.78) 15.05 (0.78) 14.49 (0.76)
Asian Only 4.01 (0.37) 4.53 (0.63) 4.5 (0.57) 5.11 (0.6) 4.48 (0.51)
Maori Only 8.77 (0.5) 10.29 (0.84) 11.03 (0.77) 10.53 (0.71) 11.49 (0.75)
Pacific Only 7.19 (0.68) 7.57 (0.92) 6.81 (0.76) 5.9 (0.65) 5.65 (0.57)
Other 6.42 (0.68) 17.18 (0.92) 13.07 (0.76) 16.59 (0.65) 14.94 (0.57)
Deprivation
Quintiles
1 21.87 (1.51) 22.11 (2.16) 20.59 (1.97) 20.95 (2.13) 19.83 (2.14)
3 19.38 (1.22) 16.7 (1.55) 18.74 (1.63) 17.13 (1.52) 17.52 (1.55)
5 20.49 (1.27) 23.41 (1.82) 23.29 (1.62) 23.68 (1.61) 23.69 (1.58)
Urban/Rural Urban 85.06 (1.15) - - - 80.06 (1.67)
Household
Income
<= $15k 4.68 (0.42) 3.78 (0.63) 6.2 (1.33) 4.06 (0.56) 3.21 (0.45)
$15–40k 23.15 (0.94) 16.92 (1.32) 17.85 (1.18) 17.83 (1.03) 18.04 (1.03)
$40–70k 29.91 (1.05) 23.71 (1.43) 25.64 (1.28) 26.35 (1.32) 23.06 (1.07)
>$70k 42.26 (1.23) 55.59 (1.86) 50.31 (1.76) 51.76 (1.57) 55.69 (1.48)
Parents
Qualification*
None 19.34 (0.86) 19.54 (1.22) 21.3 (1.13) 14.43 (0.92) 15.64 (0.88)
Secondary 35.74 (1.07) 40.12 (1.41) 40 (1.27) 42.31 (1.27) 40.71 (1.19)
Tertiary 44.93 (1.09) 40.35 (1.46) 38.7 (1.37) 43.26 (1.2) 43.65 (1.24)
Meeting
Dietary Guideline
Fruit 61.44 (2.79)** 68.48 (1.2) 71.01 (1.16) 69.38 (1.09) 70.87 (1.04)




0 36.47 (1.08) 36.78 (1.29) 36.9 (1.16) 40.47 (1.25) 39.74 (1.25)
1 28.03 (0.94) 28.48 (1.12) 28.39 (1.12) 27.68 (1.07) 27.65 (1.03)
2–3 23.62 (0.89) 21.44 (1.07) 23.01 (1.14) 21.36 (0.93) 20.37 (1.02)




0 28.92 (0.98) 31.49 (1.12) 33.11 (1.12) 32.36 (1.25) 30.45 (1.07)
1 50.75 (1.03) 48.22 (1.23) 47.59 (1.22) 47.85 (1.26) 49.19 (1.13)
2–3 16.95 (0.78) 17.82 (0.95) 17.08 (0.85) 17.79 (0.88) 18.1 (0.89)
4+ 3.38 (0.4) 2.47 (0.4) 2.23 (0.31) 2 (0.31) 2.27 (0.29)
* Below 15 years old
** Data on children younger than 15 years old is not available
Table 4.3: Missing Data Table
Missing Data* 2002/03 2006/07 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
N (%)
Adult BMI 1189 (9.78) 788 (6.68) 1864 (15.41) 1038 (8.32) 696 (5.46) 713 (5.53)
Child BMI - 177 (3.86) 668 (16.77) 543 (13.72) 372 (8.94) 301 (6.97)
Adult Household Income 2807 (23.09) 1393 (11.81) 3920 (32.40) 3651 (29.25) 3639 (28.56) 2220 (17.21)
Child Household Income - 614 (13.37) 1612 (40.47) 1445 (36.51) 1379 (33.15) 958 (22.17)
Parent’s Education - - 194 (4.87) 246 (6.22) 195 (4.69) 167 (3.87)
* Only showing variables with 3% or more missing data
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4.2 Bivariate Analyses
I did not use sample weights in these analyses. Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 show the bivariate charts on all
possible combinations between the covariates and the BMI outcomes, which are BMI tertiles in adults and BMI
categories in children. The bivariate tables are presented in Appendix B. Summary of the bivariate statistical tests
are presented in Appendix B.3. Even though most explanatory variables were statistically significantly associated
with the outcome variables, only several variables had a small or medium effect size according to the Cohen’s
guide [Cohen, 1992]. Age (η2= 0.01), sex (ϕc= 0.11) and difficulty climbing stairs (ϕc= 0.11) had a small size
effect in the Adult data, while deprivation quintile and education had a small effect size in both the Adult (ϕc=
0.12; ϕc= 0.09) and Child data (ϕc= 0.11; ϕc= 0.07). Ethnicity variable was the only variable that had a medium
effect size in the Adult (ϕc= 0.22) and Child data (ϕc= 0.15). Separate bivariate analyses on each survey period
are presented as R codes in Listing A.3 and A.4.
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Figure 4.2: Bivariate Charts for The Adult Data
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Figure 4.3: Bivariate Charts for The Child Data
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4.3 Obesity Prevalence across Ethnic Groups
Figure 4.4 shows ethnic-specific obesity prevalence over time in adults and children. In adults, almost three out of
every four Pacific adults were obese in 2014/15 and this was more than twice the proportion of obese European
adults (31%). Māori had the second highest obesity prevalence (57%) in the same year and 43% of people who
identified themselves as having multiple ethnicities with Māori ancestry were obese. If overweight status was
included, more than 90% of Pacific and more than 80% of Māori would be considered overweight/obese using
the universal BMI cut-offs over the survey periods (Figure 4.5). There was an overall increasing trend of adult
obesity prevalence over time.
Similar to adults, Pacific and Māori children had a higher obesity prevalence compared to the other ethnic
groups. Almost half of Pacific and one in every four Māori were obese in 2014/15. On the other hand, only 7% of
Asians and one in eleven Europeans were obese in the same year. The obesity prevalence among Pacific children
had grown from 34% in 2006/07 to 47% in 2014/15, whereas the prevalence had decreased among Asians and
remained stable in other ethnic groups in the same period. Even though the obesity prevalence among Asians
decreased from 9% in 2006/07 to 7% in 2014/15, the proportion of overweight Asian children increased; this
equates to an overall increase in overweight/obesity prevalence among Asians in the same period. Furthermore,
if overweight status was included, more than six out of ten Pacific and around half of Māori children would be
considered overweight/obese throughout the survey periods (Figure 4.5).
Figure 4.4: Age-Standardised Obesity Prevalence by Ethnicity from 2002/03 to 2014/15
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Figure 4.5: Age-Standardised Overweight/Obesity Prevalence by Ethnicity from 2002/03 to 2014/15
4.4 Regressions Result
I conducted a forward stepwise proportional odds regression with complex survey design in the Adult data to
determine the final model. Before controlling for other covariates, people who lived in quintile five had 90% more
risk of being in the higher BMI tertiles than those who lived in quintile one (OR = 1.89, 95%CI = 1.75–2.05). Linear
contrast was then added to the model and was significant (OR = 1.21, 95%CI = 1.15–1.28); indicating that there
was a secular change in BMI tertiles over time. Meeting vegetable guideline (OR = 1.03, 95%CI = 0.99–1.07) and
fruit guideline (OR = 0.97, 95%CI = 0.93–1.005) did not exert a significant effect on BMI tertiles after adjusting
for deprivation quintiles and linear contrast. On the same step, drinking problem was not a good predictor of
BMI tertiles (OR = 0.99, 95%CI = 0.94–1.04). Sedentary lifestyle also lost its significance after adjusting for
deprivation, linear contrast, ethnicity, age and difficulty climbing several flights of stairs (OR = 1.06, 95%CI =
0.99–1.12). There was no difference in BMI tertiles between people who lived in urban and rural areas after
controlling for smoking status, sex, difficulty climbing stairs, age, ethnicity, and linear contrast (OR = 1.07, 95%CI
= 0.98–1.17).
The summary of the final regression results are presented in Table 4.4. Having a higher educational qual-
ification was protective against being in the higher BMI tertiles. Similarly, current smokers were less likely to
be in the higher BMI tertiles, which indicates the ’nicotine effect’. All other variables in the model increased the
likelihood of being in the higher BMI tertiles. The odds of being in the higher BMI tertiles increased as the level
of area deprivation increased. Higher household income was associated with a higher risk of obesity, this finding
is unusual considering a positive relationship between area level deprivation and obesity. Ethnicity remained a
strong predictor of obesity even after adjusting for other variables.
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I conducted another forward stepwise proportional odds regression with complex survey design to build a
model for the Child data. The effect of meeting fruit guidelines (OR = 0.93, 95%CI = 0.84-1.03) and vegetable
guidelines (OR = 0.99, 95%CI = 0.91–1.09) were not significant after adjusting for deprivation level and linear
contrast. There was no evidence that urban/rural area had an influence on BMI categories after controlling
for deprivation level and linear contrast (OR = 0.96, 95%CI = 0.8–1.14). Unlike the finding in adults, the BMI
outcome of children who lived in the poorest household income (≤$15,000) was not significantly different than
those in the richest household income (>$70,000) after adjusting for ethnicity and deprivation level (OR = 1.23,
95%CI = 0.96-1.59). Fast food consumption was not a significant predictor of BMI outcome (4+/week versus
<1/week; OR = 1.08, 95%CI = 0.83–1.39) after adjusting for soft drink consumption, education, age, ethnicity,
and deprivation; this may suggest that there was a multicollinearity in the relationship between soft drink and fast
food consumption.
The final regression results are presented in Table 4.5. Higher parents’ educational qualification protected
the children against overweight/obesity. Ethnicity remained a strong predictors of BMI outcomes after adjusting
for demographic variables and soft drink consumption. The effect of ethnicity, however, was not as strong as in
adults. Higher deprivation level equated to higher likelihood of being in the higher BMI categories in children, and
the effect was stronger compared to the finding in adults.
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Table 4.4: The Regression Summary of The Adult Data
Odds Ratio 2.50% 97.50%
Deprivation Quintile
(ref. group: Quintile 1)
Quintile 2 1.02 0.94 1.11
Quintile 3 1.10 1.01 1.20
Quintile 4 1.29 1.19 1.40
Quintile 5 1.46 1.33 1.60
Linear Contrast 1.19 1.11 1.28
Ethnicity
(ref. group: European only)
2+ ethnicities (M) 1.72 1.57 1.88
Asian only 0.53 0.48 0.60
Māori only 3.01 2.75 3.29
Pacific only 8.41 7.22 9.79
Other 0.91 0.84 0.98
Age 1.01 1.01 1.01
Difficulty Climbing
Several Flights of Stairs
(ref. group: No difficulty)
A little difficult 1.81 1.68 1.96
A lot difficult 1.80 1.64 1.98
Sex
Female 0.76 0.73 0.80
Smoking Status
(ref. group: Non smoker)
Ex smoker 1.36 1.29 1.44
Current smoker 0.93 0.86 1.00
Household Income
(ref. group: ≤$70,000)
$15,001–$40,000 1.19 1.07 1.32
$40,001–$70,000 1.41 1.26 1.57
>$70,000 1.59 1.42 1.77
Educational Qualification
(ref. group: No qualifacation)
Secondary 0.89 0.83 0.96
Tertiary 0.80 0.74 0.86
Physical Activity
Not physically active 1.15 1.09 1.20
Migration Status
Native 1.22 1.10 1.34
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Table 4.5: The Regression Summary of The Child Data
Odds Ratio 2.50% 97.50%
Deprivation Quintile
(ref. group: Quintile 1)
Quintile 2 1.13 0.94 1.35
Quintile 3 1.41 1.20 1.67
Quintile 4 1.50 1.28 1.76
Quintile 5 1.76 1.50 2.06
Linear Contrast 1.16 1.05 1.28
Ethnicity
(ref. group: European only)
2+ ethnicities (M) 1.49 1.33 1.67
Asian only 1.04 0.84 1.28
Māori only 2.03 1.77 2.32
Pacific only 3.93 3.31 4.68
Other 1.21 1.05 1.38
Age 1.04 1.03 1.06
Parent’s Qualification
(ref. group: No qualification)
Secondary 0.73 0.64 0.83
Tertiary 0.62 0.55 0.71
Soft Drink Consumption
(ref. group: <1/week)
1/week 1.15 1.03 1.29
2-3/week 1.24 1.10 1.39
4+/week 1.213 1.06 1.39
Sex
Female 1.11 1.02 1.21
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4.5 Proportional Odds Assumption
The proportional odds assumption in the Adult data did not hold for sex, where male adults were more likely to
belong in the mid or top tertile while female adults were more likely to belong in the top tertile. This relationship
can also be seen in the sex by BMI tertiles chart (first row and second column of Figure 4.2), this showed that
there were more female in the top tertile and there were more male in the mid tertile. Therefore, interpretation of
the sex variable of the proportional odds logistic regression should be done carefully. Furthermore, adults who
had difficulties climbing several flights of stairs were more likely to be in the top tertile compared with being in the
mid or top tertile. In Pacific adults, the likelihood to be in the mid or top tertile was higher compared with being in
the top tertile. In children, the proportional odds assumption did not hold for quintile three to five, Māori and Pacific
ethnic group; on all of those variables, the likelihoods of being in the obese category were higher compared with
the likelihoods of being in the overweight/obese category. The details of this analyses are presented in Listing A.2
and the binomial regression tables for assessing the proportional odds assumption are presented in Appendix C.
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5 Discussion
5.1 Summary of the findings
This study found that the prevalence of obesity in adults and children had not changed significantly since 2011/12.
Despite that, I found that there was evidence of linear temporal change over time from the regression analysis.
The regression analysis showed that ethnicity was a strong predictor of BMI outcomes. This further asserts the
finding from the descriptive statistics showing that Pacific and Māori had the highest obesity prevalence among
other ethnic groups. The difference in BMI outcomes between ethnicities was even more obvious in adults,
suggesting that the BMI across ethnic groups will keep diverging as people age. The main objective of this
study is to assess whether socio-economic deprivation, as measured by area level deprivation, influences the
BMI outcome. This study found that the odds of being in the higher BMI groups increased as the level of area
deprivation where people reside increased, and the association was stronger in children.
In the next section, I will address the association between the area level deprivation and obesity followed
by a discussion regarding an accidental finding from this study about household income and obesity. I will then
discuss BMI differences across ethnic groups and the problem of using the universal BMI cut-offs. I will also talk
about the findings related to diets and physical activity. Lastly, I will discuss the smoking habit, healthy immigrant
effect and living in urban/rural areas in relation to obesity.
5.2 Area-Level Deprivation
This study found that the deprivation quintile influenced one’s body mass index after adjusting for household in-
come, age, education level, and ethnicity. This finding is consistent with other studies in the US [Nau et al., 2015],
Canada [Matheson et al., 2008], UK [Cummins and Macintyre, 2006] and Sweden [Stafford et al., 2010]. Adults
and children who lived in the most deprived communities had a higher trajectory of BMI growth over time [Stafford
et al., 2010, Nau et al., 2015]. Moreover, studies have found that people who lived in more deprived communities
had poorer access to fruit and vegetables [Eagle et al., 2012, Cummins and Macintyre, 2006, Nau et al., 2015],
which would lead to a poorer diet quality [Craig et al., 2016]. Furthermore, children in deprived neighbourhoods
had lower opportunities for outdoor play due to inadequate infrastructure as well as safety concerns [Eagle et al.,
2012, Nau et al., 2015]. On top of that, structural and social barriers to health care services in more deprived
communities put people at a higher risk of being overweight/obese [Li et al., 2014]. This study highlights that even
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in a country with a strong welfare system, people who lived in more deprived areas had higher odds of develop-
ing overweight/obesity. It does not seem that poor people become more obese because they are being "lazy",
instead a lot of social and infrastructure barriers put them in a more disadvantaged position with less resources
to combat obesity.
5.3 Household Income Level
The association between socio-economic status and obesity seems to depend on the income level of the country.
Socio-economic status was inversely related to obesity rates among high-income countries, but the association
was reversed in low-income countries [Wu et al., 2015, Fruhstorfer et al., 2016]. In high-income countries, food
insecurity is not prevalent anymore even among low-income families due to a strong welfare system that helps
them with foods and daily needs. Nonetheless, they are more susceptible to obesity compared with their well-off
counterparts due to a lack of resources to choose a healthier diet and lifestyle, which tend to be more expensive.
Conversely, in low-income countries, the association was reversed. High-income families were more likely to
be overweight/obese than the low-income families. This association occurred because food availability is still a
challenge in low-income families and overweight may be perceived as a sign of wealth [Dinsa et al., 2012, Wu
et al., 2015, Fruhstorfer et al., 2016].
In New Zealand, contrary to what would have been expected from a high-income country, this study found
that household income was positively associated with adult BMI tertiles. It was found that low-income families
spent less than the estimated cost required for a basic diet. Furthermore, in opposition to the popular belief with
respect to eating behaviours in low-income groups, these families only spent 5% of the total food expenditure
on ready-to-eat food [Smith et al., 2013, Smith et al., 2010]. This might suggest that adults from low-income
families still experienced food insecurity which might have protected them from obesity. However, I did not find
a statistically significant effect of household income on overweight/obesity in children. The Working for Family
program, which pays extra money to almost all families with children who earned less than $57,000 per year, may
explain the non-significant finding in children. This program ensured that low-income families with children would
have enough money to afford food and their basic daily needs to sustain life. Further research on food securities
among low-income families is warranted to shed more light on this issue, especially among those who do not
receive any government benefit.
5.4 Obesity Trend
According to the OECD report in 2014, New Zealand is ranked third for its obesity prevalence; behind The United
States and Mexico [OECD, 2017]. However, the figures reported in the OECD report did not account for the
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difference in ethnic group composition and it would have not provided a correct picture of the obesity epidemic.
For example, 61% of the US population is White, 12% is Black, and 18% is Hispanic in 2016 [Kaiser Family
Foundation, 2016]; and their obesity prevalence was 47.8% in Non-Hispanic Black and 42.5% in Hispanic, while
it was only 32.6% among Non-Hispanic White [Ogden et al., 2013]. The figure presented in the OECD report for
the US must have been influenced by the high rate of obesity among Non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic group.
Similarly, in New Zealand, 74% of the population is European, 15% is Māori, and 7% is Pacific [Statistics New
Zealand, 2017] in 2013; and this study found that 55% Māori and 74% Pacific adults were obese in 2012/13.
By contrast, the United Kingdom, which had a lower national obesity prevalence according to OECD report,
consists of 86% White and 2.5% Indian [Office for National Statistics, 2011]. This would translate to a relatively
lower national obesity prevalence compared with countries with a high proportion of ethnic groups who have
predispositions to accumulate more body weight. Using universal obesity cut-offs across different ethnicities
will result in lower obesity prevalence among Asian and White European people while it will be higher for Black
African [El-Sayed et al., 2011], Non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic [Ogden et al., 2013], Māori, and Pacific people.
Comparing the obesity prevalence across countries while disregarding each country’s unique ethnic composition
will not give an accurate picture of the problem. It is better to report obesity prevalence on each ethnic group
when trying to make a comparison of the obesity epidemic across different countries.
5.5 Ethnic Differences and The Universal BMI Cut-offs
The effect of ethnicities on BMI tertiles or categories persisted even after controlling for other demographic
variables. In this study, Asians (Indian and/or Chinese) were less likely to be in the higher BMI tertiles com-
pared with Europeans. This finding agrees with other studies [Stommel and Schoenborn, 2010, El-Sayed et al.,
2011, Barba et al., 2004], and the trend is also observed in other Asian ethnic groups such as Indians, Chinese,
Malaysians [Deurenberg-Yap et al., 2002, Deurenberg-Yap et al., 2000], Indonesians, Japanese [Barba et al.,
2004], and Polynesians [Deurenberg, 2001]. Despite the tendency of having a lower average BMI, Asians have
a higher risk of developing type II diabetes and cardiovascular disease compared with Europeans at the same
BMI level. On average, South Asians are 3.4 times more likely to develop diabetes compared with Europeans
after adjusting for age, sex, baseline BMI and other sociodemographic factors [Chiu et al., 2011]. This tells us
that a higher BMI level do not always mean a higher risk of developing diabetes when looking at a population with
diverse ethnic composition.
Compared with Caucasians at the same BMI level; Indians, Chinese, and Malays have a higher body fat
percentage [Deurenberg-Yap et al., 2002, Deurenberg-Yap et al., 2000]. Despite that, Indians were still more likely
to have insulin resistance compared with Caucasians even after controlling for diet, anthropometric measurement,
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and body fat percentage [Abate and Chandalia, 2001]. Other ethnic groups such as American Indians, African
American, Pacific Islanders [Dabelea et al., 2007], Chinese, Japanese, Malaysians also had a higher incidence of
insulin resistance and type II diabetes compared with Europeans [Gao et al., 2012]. It may be possible that Asians
may have a genetic predisposition to develop insulin resistance [Abate and Chandalia, 2001]. This association
was further supported by a cohort study in Canada. It found that some ethnic groups develop type II diabetes
at a much younger age than those of European descents after controlling for demographic variables and BMI.
On average, diabetes presented itself nine years earlier in South Asian descent, three years earlier in Chinese
descent, and one year earlier among Black descent compared with European descents [Chiu et al., 2011]. These
suggest that BMI is a poor predictor of diabetes risk across diverse ethnic groups and there may be a genetic
influence at play.
Despite the fact that Pacific and Māori people had a lower body fat percentage compared with other ethnic
groups at the same BMI level [Rush et al., 2009], diabetes prevalence among Pacific and Māori remained high
relative to the rest of New Zealand population [Hawley and McGarvey, 2015]. This study also found that Pacific
adults were eight times and Pacific children were almost four times more likely to be in the higher BMI groups
compared with Europeans. The same association was also found in Māori, where Māori adults and children
were three and two times more likely to be in the higher BMI groups compared with Europeans. Furthermore, by
using the universal BMI cut-offs, more than 70% of Pacific adults and more than half of Māori adults would be
identified as obese. If overweight status was included, more than 90% and 80% of Pacific and Māori adults would
be identified as either overweight or obese. This further questions the usefulness of the "average" BMI category
and more research is needed in order to determine whether existing overweight/obesity cut-offs are accurate in
predicting diabetes risk in these groups.
5.6 Diet and Physical Activity
5.6.1 Fruit and Vegetable Guidelines
I found no evidence that adherence to fruit and vegetable guidelines influence the BMI outcome after adjusting
for deprivation level. A systematic review have found that a reduction in overweight/obesity likelihood is only
achieved when the increase in fruit and vegetable consumption is accompanied by a reduction in the total caloric
intake [Ledoux et al., 2011]. Another longitudinal study in children also found that fruit and vegetable consumption
was not associated with less energy-dense food consumption (e.g. high-energy drinks, sweets, and snacks);
which meant the children would have the same, if not more, total caloric intake than those who consumed less
fruit and vegetable [Bayer et al., 2014]. The result from this study may had happened because people who did
consume more fruit and vegetables had the same total caloric intake as those who did not.
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5.6.2 Fast Food and Soft Drink Consumption in Children
I found that the effect of soft drink consumption on childhood overweight/obesity remained significant even after
adjusting for parent’s educational qualification, age, ethnicity, and deprivation level. The association between soft
drink or SSB consumption on weight gain is consistent across studies [Vartanian et al., 2007, De Ruyter et al.,
2012] even after adjusting for various diets and lifestyle factors [Malik et al., 2013a]. Interestingly, the association
was attenuated when total energy intake was taken into account. Even so, soft drink consumption is consistently
associated with increased total energy intake. This suggests that people who consumed SSB might not have
been able to compensate for the extra energy [Vartanian et al., 2007]. Following administration of 500ml of either
water or SSB, people would still consume the same amount of energy from food. This would result in a higher
total energy intake for those who drank SSB compared with those who only drank water [Maersk et al., 2012].
Even though the effect of SSB consumption is attenuated by the total caloric intake, it is clear that those who
drank SSB did not reduce their total caloric intake, this consequently put them in a higher risk of being obese.
On the other hand, I found that the frequency of fast food consumption was not associated with over-
weight/obesity status in children. This result agrees with a study in China regarding child obesity and fast food
consumption. Even though there was a significant increase in fast food consumption among adolescents from
2004 to 2009; it was not accompanied by any change in BMI z-score after adjusting for age, ethnicity, household
income, geographical region, and physical activity level [Xue et al., 2016]. Overall, the associations between fast
food consumption and obesity were not found in children, but it is consistently significant in adults. A Possible
explanation for this is that children require more energy while growing up, therefore extra caloric intake from fast
food is not readily converted into body fat [Rosenheck, 2008]. Despite that, because fast food consumption was
associated with soft drink consumption, it is possible that children who consumed fast food would increase their
soft drink intake and in turn lead to a higher likelihood of being obese. The non-significant finding from this study
might be a consequence of multi-colinearity between soft drink and fast food consumption.
5.6.3 Physical Activity
This study found that sedentary lifestyle (spending less than 30 minutes of exercise in the past week) did not
have a significant influence on the BMI tertiles after adjusting for difficulty climbing several flights of stairs, which
is a proxy for physical capability. It is possible that people who were sedentary had medical conditions that might
lower their capability to exercise and make them more prone to developing obesity. For example, obese people
have a higher risk of developing knee problems [Banjare and Bhalerao, 2016], which in turn lead to an increase
in sedentary activity [Joffe, 2016] and make it difficult for them to reverse their obesity. On the other hand, people
who were physically active (spent at least 30 minutes of exercise on five or more days in the past week) had a
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lower likelihood of being in the higher BMI tertiles. Nevertheless, because reverse causation cannot be ruled out in
this type of study and the evidence have shown that physical activity intervention was not effective in maintaining
long-term weight loss [Kovacs et al., 2014, Shaw et al., 2006], it is unlikely that being physically active would
reduce the risk of obesity. Instead, this finding may indicate that people with less functional limitations, which had
normal weight, were more likely to be physically active.
5.7 Smoking Status
This study found that current smokers had a lower likelihood of being in the higher BMI tertiles compared with
the non-smokers. In contrast, ex-smokers had a higher risk of being in the higher BMI tertiles. These findings
are consistent with other studies where people tend to gain more weight after smoking cessation [MacKay et al.,
2013, Rom et al., 2015, Siahpush et al., 2014]. The reduction in body weight among smokers is expected because
nicotine activates the sympathetic nervous system and increases energy expenditure [Rigotti and Clair, 2013].
The weight gain after smoking cessation is observed as early as one year after quitting, but only in older adults.
However, the weight gain was not observed in people aged 16–24 years who quit smoking [MacKay et al., 2013].
Although the weight gained is mostly attributable to an increase in body fat; a study showed that ex-smokers also
had higher muscle mass, muscle strength, and bone density compared with current smokers [Rom et al., 2015].
Additionally, overweight or obese ex-smokers have a lower overall mortality risk compared with current smokers
with normal weight [Siahpush et al., 2014]. Therefore, there is no benefit in preventing people who want to quit
smoking in order to stay lean because continuing smoking even with normal weight would put people in a higher
risk of developing adverse health events. It is noteworthy that an intervention focusing on one aspect of health
(i.e. body weight) may not be appropriate for some people and careful considerations are needed when engaging
overweight/obese individuals with unique problems.
5.8 Healthy Immigrant
This study found that adults who had always stayed in New Zealand and those who had migrated to New Zealand
for more than 10–11 years ago were more likely to be in the higher BMI tertiles compared with those who migrated
to New Zealand less than 10–11 years ago. The protective effect of being a migrant remained significant regard-
less of their ethnicity, age, education level, and sex. This finding is similar to studies from other countries such as
the US, Canada, Australia, and the United Kingdom [Vang et al., 2015, Kennedy et al., 2015, Goel et al., 2004].
Better BMI outcome among the immigrants might be explained by the immigration selection favoring healthy in-
dividuals [Kennedy et al., 2015]. However, it is very likely that the protective effect will diminish over time, and
the health risk of immigrants will match the risk of the host country after 10–15 years [Vang et al., 2015, Ledoux
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et al., 2011, Goel et al., 2004].
Interestingly, another study did not found the healthy immigrant effect among Pacific people in New Zealand. It
was found that not only Pacific people had received preference over other ethnic groups, but they also came from
a more health disadvantaged communities [Hajat et al., 2010]. This study did not conduct a sub-group analysis,
thus could not draw a specific conclusion regarding healthy immigrant effect among Pacific people. In light of that,
interpreting the healthy immigrant effect should be done carefully as it might not apply to some groups of people
due to other circumstances that were not captured in this study.
5.9 Urbanisation
Urbanisation has been thought to cause the obesity epidemic through various mechanisms [Kearney, 2010, Malik
et al., 2013b, Sturm and An, 2014, Durand et al., 2011], but the evidence is conflicting. A study in India found
that rural people who migrated to urban areas had a higher BMI and diabetes prevalence compared with rural
dwellers. Those who migrated to urban areas had an increased fat intake and reduced physical activity, which
may explain higher levels of obesity and diabetes among this group [Ebrahim et al., 2010]. However, a study in
China found that people who lived in rural areas were more likely to be overweight/obese compared with those
in urban areas. It appears that China has managed to improve food security even in rural settings, which lead
to higher caloric consumption. Moreover, due to agricultural mechanisation, a lot more Chinese people in rural
areas did not exercise as often as people in metropolitan areas [Tian et al., 2014]. This study found that there
was no BMI difference between urban and rural dwellers. This finding suggests that the urban/rural indicator may
not be a reliable predictor of overweight/obesity status. There may be more important demographic information
such as deprivation level and ethnicity, which have a stronger influence on BMI.
5.10 Study Strengths and Limitations
To my knowledge, this is the first study in New Zealand that uses panels of cross-sectional surveys of individual
data to assess the association between deprivation level and BMI. The analysis was done using the NZHS data,
which contains information on various demographic variables and health-related behaviours. In that regard, the
association between deprivation level and BMI outcome in this study is reflective of the true effect estimate as it is
adjusted for possible confounding factors such as sex, age, household income, smoking status, physical activity
level, and diets. This study also used a complex survey design, which took into account the sampling design
used in the NZHSs. This ensured the result of this analysis is generalisable to the New Zealand population.
Despite the use of multiple cross-sectional surveys over time, findings in this study is not free from the possi-
bilities of reverse causation. This study also did not have access to individual identifiers, and thus are unable to
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exclude the possibility that the same person could be measured more than once throughout the survey periods.
Moreover, the information on deprivation quintile in NZHS 2011/12 and 2012/13 came from the census data in
2006; this study assumed that the area level deprivation had not changed significantly as to have an impact on
the BMI outcome at those survey periods. The NZHS also did not have information on migrations within New
Zealand, it is possible that healthier people moved into communities with a lower deprivation level which might
have confounded the findings. This study also did not conduct subgroup analyses across ethnic groups. Con-
sidering that more than 80% of Pacific and Māori belong to the higher BMI categories, it is possible that the
relationship between area level deprivation and the BMI outcomes might change for a certain group.
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6 Conclusions
6.1 Implications of Socio-Economic Status and BMI outcomes
Higher levels of area deprivation put people at a higher risk of developing obesity. This finding persists even
after adjusting for other demographic factors and health-related behaviours. Lack of socio-economic and health
care resources in this area makes it harder for people to prevent and/or reverse obesity. Imposing behavioural
changes on these people should be done with consideration, as they might not have the resources (i.e. time,
money, facilities, etc.) to modify their habits. In order to reduce the disparity in the obesity prevalence across
different area deprivation levels, the government should devise a population-level intervention that improves the
socio-economic status of the area and also create an environment that is conducive to maintaining a healthy
lifestyle. This study also found that, unlike other high-income countries, high-income families in New Zealand
had a higher risk of developing obesity. This may indicate that low-income families still experienced food security
issues in their everyday lives.
6.2 Implications of The Universal BMI Cut-Offs
The intention of categorising people into different BMI groups is to identify the health risks associated with a
certain BMI group and to devise appropriate interventions that may mitigate the associated health risks. However,
as I have discussed, universal BMI cut-offs are not accurate in assessing the obesity-associated health risks in a
population with diverse ethnic groups. Different ethnic groups have different average body weight, and their risk
of developing diabetes is different at the same BMI value. We found that the obesity prevalence in Asians was just
under 15% and despite having a much lower average BMI, their risk of developing diabetes is higher compared
with the other ethnic groups at the same BMI level. Using BMI alone as an indicator of population health would
mean that Asians will receive little attention. On the other hand, a higher average BMI among Pacific and Māori
would mean that they will receive rigorous interventions which lead to another problem. If Pacific and Māori have
a higher average BMI, at what BMI point can the intervention be said to have achieved its goal? Further imposing
more strenuous diet and/or exercise interventions would only create frustration without achieving the actual goals
(i.e. reducing the risk of obesity-associated comorbidities). Forcing the use of the "average" BMI category as a
blanket public health goal may harm certain ethnic groups.
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6.3 Implications of Diet and Physical Activity Interventions
This study found that lower soft drink consumption is associated with lower likelihood to be in the higher BMI
categories. However, no association is found for fast food consumption as well as adherence to fruit and vegetable
guidelines. This, however, does not mean consuming more fast food will not have any impact on BMI. Due to
correlation between fast food and soft drink consumption, it is likely that people who consume more fast food will
increase their soft drink intake as well; this in turn will increase the risk of developing obesity. Replacing fast food
and soft drink with more fruit and vegetables, despite having no effect on BMI, would fulfill the daily nutritional
and micro-nutrients requirement. It is important to note that improving population dietary habits with more fruit
and vegetables will benefit health regardless of weight change, and no weight change should not be used as an
argument to deter from eating healthier foods.
The result from this study also demonstrates that there was no difference in obesity risk between people who
had a sedentary and non-sedentary lifestyle. The benefit of physical activity on reducing the likelihood of being in
the higher BMI groups was only realised when people spent more than 30 minutes of moderate physical activity or
brisk walking on at least five days in a week. This criteria appears to be unrealistic because only a small fraction
of the population can achieve this. Moreover, it is possible that those who did not engage in physical activity might
have had other medical problems that limit their functional capacity. Standard physical activity interventions may
not be suitable for this group of people, and imposing a desired BMI on them is highly inappropriate. As have
been shown from multiple studies, physical activity interventions did not manage to maintain long-term weight
loss thus the drive to increase physical activity level should not be based on weight reduction. Increasing physical
activity whenever and wherever appropriate will benefit other aspects of health (e.g. improved blood pressure,
lower lipid profiles and fasting serum glucose) regardless of weight change.
6.4 Recommendations
People living in more deprived areas are faced with socio-economic barriers and structural challenges in achieving
a healthier lifestyle. Therefore, devising public health interventions and/or health policies to reduce obesity should
not only empower them with knowledge about nutrition and exercise but also improve infrastructure support (e.g.,
more accessible and healthier food options, better access to health care, etc.).
Furthermore, reliance on BMI or other body weight measurements as the only population or individual health
goal should stop because different ethnic groups have a different risk of developing adverse health conditions at
the same BMI level. Instead, dietary habits and physical activity levels before and after an intervention can be
used as an indicator of successful progress towards a healthier life regardless of weight change.
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Longitudinal research assessing the impact of area level deprivation on obesity-associated comorbidities in
New Zealand is needed. This is important because obesity on its own is not the main problem, whereas the
diseases associated with obesity are the conditions that impact on quality of life and increase health care costs.
Also, more research is needed to assess the risk of developing obesity-associated chronic conditions among
Pacific and Māori people in New Zealand. This will also help determine whether specific overweight/obesity
cut-offs or a better indicator of population health other than weight measurements are needed for these groups.
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A R Codes
Listing A.1: Cleaning The NZHSs Data
1
2 #### DATA CLEANING − New Zealand Health Surveys
3
4 ## Load NZHS data from 2002 / 03 to 2014 / 15 i n t o the system . Subset t ing i s done i n the Mic roso f t Excel
2016.
5 # Subset t ing done i n the Mic roso f t Excel i s not e s s e n t i a l . I t on ly helps to reduce to the t ime to
load the data .
6 HS02 <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/ HS02−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
7 HS06A <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS06A−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
8 HS06C <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS06C−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
9 HS11A <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS11A−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
10 HS11C <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS11C−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
11 HS12A <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS12A−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
12 HS12C <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS12C−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
13 HS13A <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS13A−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
14 HS13C <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS13C−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
15 HS14A <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS14A−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
16 HS14C <− read . csv ( "D: /UC/ Thesis / Data /NZHS/HS14C−subset . csv " , na . s t r i n g s =c ( " " , "NA" ) )
17
18
19 #### I n s t a l l Packages ####
20
21 # package to do c ross tab le
22 i n s t a l l . packages ( " gmodels " )
23
24 #package to draw char t , graph , e tc .
25 i n s t a l l . packages ( " ggp lo t2 " )
26
27 # package f o r t e x t dodge i n char ts and graphs
28 i n s t a l l . packages ( " ggrepel " )
29
30 # package f o r a co lour p a l l e t e
31 i n s t a l l . packages ( " RColorBrewer " )
32
64
33 # package f o r c rea t i ng mosaic p l o t
34 i n s t a l l . packages ( " ggmosaic " )
35
36 # package f o r t rans fo rm ing and re−ar rang ing data
37 i n s t a l l . packages ( " dp l y r " )
38 i n s t a l l . packages ( " t i d y r " )
39
40 # package f o r wrapping long t e x t
41 i n s t a l l . packages ( " s t r i n g r " )
42
43 # package to arrange p l o t
44 i n s t a l l . packages ( " g r i d E x t r a " )
45
46 # package to ad jus t p lo ts ’ s i ze i n g r i d E x t r a
47 i n s t a l l . packages ( ’ cowplot ’ )
48
49 # f u n c t i o n f o r m u l t i p l e crosstabs
50 source ( " h t t p : / /pcwww. l i v . ac . uk / ~ w i l l i a m /R/ crosstab . r " )
51
52 # package f o r conf idence i n t e r f a l and e f f e c t s i ze c a l c u l a t o r
53 i n s t a l l . packages ( "MBESS" )
54
55 # package f o r c rea t i ng a survey desing ob jec t
56 i n s t a l l . packages ( " survey " )
57 i n s t a l l . packages ( " segmented " )
58
59 # package f o r reading a sas7bdat format
60 i n s t a l l . packages ( " sas7bdat " )
61
62 # package f o r c u t t i n g s t r i n g s
63 i n s t a l l . packages ( " s t r i n g i " )
64
65 # package f o r c a l c u l a t i n g k u r t o s i s and skewness
66 i n s t a l l . packages ( "moments " )
67
68 # package f o r eva lua t i ng environment i n s i d e t i d y r and dyp l r f u n c t i o n s
69 i n s t a l l . packages ( " l azyeva l " )
70
71 # package f o r drawing i n t e r a c t i v e char ts




75 #### Load the packages ####
76 l i b r a r y ( gmodels )
77 l i b r a r y ( ggp lo t2 )
78 l i b r a r y ( ggmosaic )
79 l i b r a r y ( ggrepel )
80 l i b r a r y ( RColorBrewer )
81 l i b r a r y ( s t r i n g i )
82 l i b r a r y ( co in )
83 l i b r a r y ( scales )
84 l i b r a r y ( moments )
85 l i b r a r y ( t i d y r )
86 l i b r a r y ( p l y r )
87 l i b r a r y ( dp l y r )
88 l i b r a r y ( s t r i n g r )
89 l i b r a r y ( g r i d E x t r a )
90 l i b r a r y ( cowplot )
91 l i b r a r y ( l azyeva l )
92 l i b r a r y (MBESS)
93 l i b r a r y ( p l o t l y )
94 l i b r a r y ( survey )
95 l i b r a r y ( segmented )
96
97
98 #### Funct ion Sets ####
99 ## Funct ion set 1 ( p ropo r t i on tab l e and severa l s t a t i s t i c t e s t s )
100
101 # Co lou rb l i nd Palete
102 GreyPalet te <− c ( " #d3d3d3 " , " #bdbdbd " , " #a8a8a8 " , " #939393 " , " #7e7e7e " , " #696969 " , " #545454 " , " #3 f 3 f 3 f " , " #2
a2a2a " , " #151515 " , " #000000 " )




106 # Cramer ’ s v f u n c t i o n
107 cv . t e s t <− f u n c t i o n ( x , y ) {
108 # Cramer ’ s V f u n c t i o n
109 CV = s q r t ( ch isq . t e s t ( x , y , c o r r e c t =FALSE) $ s t a t i s t i c /
110 ( leng th ( x ) ∗ ( min ( leng th ( unique ( x ) ) , l eng th ( unique ( y ) ) ) − 1) ) )
66




115 # A f u n c t i o n f o r non−l i n e a r t e s t
116 non . l i n <− f u n c t i o n ( x , y ) {
117 # non−l i n e a r assoc ia t i on ch i square
118 X2 = ( chisq . t e s t ( x , y , c o r r e c t =FALSE) $ s t a t i s t i c ) − ( s t a t i s t i c ( l b l _ t e s t ( t ab l e ( x , y ) ) ) ^2)
119 p = 1−pchisq ( as . numeric (X2) , ( min ( leng th ( unique ( x ) ) , l eng th ( unique ( y ) ) ) − 1) )
120 p r i n t . noquote ( "X2 non l i n e a r & p value " )




125 # A f u n c t i o n f o r c rea t i ng p ropo r t i on tab l e by groups
126 prop_frame <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var1 ) {
127 # a f u n c t i o n to show number and p ropo r t i on o f grouped var iab les , use quote on var1
128
129 df <− data %>%
130 group_by_ ( var1 ) %>%
131 f i l t e r _ ( i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var1 ) ) ) %>%
132 summarise ( n=n ( ) ) %>%
133 mutate ( prop=n / sum( n ) )
134
135 df $perc = round ( d f $prop∗100 , 2)
136 df $cop = s p r i n t f ( "%s (%s ) " , d f $n , d f $perc )
137





143 ## Funct ion set 2 ( normal p lo t , char ts , graphs )
144
145 # A f u n c t i o n f o r d i s p l a y i n g histogram and qq p l o t
146 normal_ p l o t <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var1 ) {
147 # histogram and qq p l o t f u n c t i o n . Use quote f o r var1 ( eg . var1 = " bmiscale " )
148
149 vec to r <− as . numeric ( u n l i s t ( data [ var1 ] ) )
150
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151 histogram <− ggp lo t ( data , aes_ s t r i n g ( var1 ) ) +
152 geom_histogram ( aes ( y = . . dens i t y . . ) , b ins= 50 , alpha= 0.5 , na . rm= TRUE) +
153 geom_ dens i t y ( co l =2 , na . rm= TRUE) +
154 scale_x_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (18 ,95) , breaks=seq (10 ,100 ,10) ) +
155 scale_y_cont inuous ( )
156
157
158 y <− q u a n t i l e ( vec to r [ ! i s . na ( vec to r ) ] , c (0 .25 , 0 .75) )
159 x <− qnorm ( c (0 .25 , 0 .75) )
160 slope <− d i f f ( y ) / d i f f ( x )
161 i n t <− y [1 L ] − ( s lope∗x [1 L ] )
162
163 qq <− ggp lo t ( data , aes_ s t r i n g ( sample=var1 ) ) +
164 s t a t _qq ( ) +
165 geom_ ab l i ne ( s lope= slope , i n t e r c e p t = i n t , co l o r = " red " ) +
166 scale_y_cont inuous ( )
167
168 g r i d <− g r i d . arrange ( histogram , qq , nco l =2)
169





175 # f u n c t i o n f o r box p l o t + showing median
176 box_ p l o t _median <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var_x , var_y , t i t l e _x , t i t l e _y , year , age=" >=18 yo " , t x t . s i ze = 3 ,
177 t . s i ze = 15 , ax . s ize = 10 , x . s ize = 10 , y . s ize = 10 ,
178 min=0 , max=100 , b ins = 10 , wide =0.8 , gap= 2) {
179 # box p l o t f o r numer ica l sca le by c a t e g o r i c a l group , use quote f o r var_x ~ year
180 # year i s j u s t a s t r i n g o f t e x t f o r the t i t l e
181
182 complete_data <− data %>%
183 s e l e c t _ ( var_x , var_y ) %>%
184 f i l t e r _ ( i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var= as . name( var_x ) ) )
185
186 colnames ( complete_data ) <− c ( " var1 " , " var2 " )
187
188 frame <− complete_data %>%
189 group_by ( var1 ) %>%
190 summarise_each ( funs ( median ) , var2 )
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191
192 colnames ( frame ) [ 2 ] <− " number "
193
194 p l o t <− ggp lo t ( complete_data , aes ( x=var1 , y=var2 , na . rm=TRUE) , environment=environment ( ) ) +
195 geom_ boxp lo t ( width=wide ) +
196 scale_y_cont inuous ( breaks=seq (0 ,100 , b ins ) , l i m i t s =c ( min ,max) ) +
197 labs ( t i t l e = s p r i n t f ( "%s by %s \ n(%s , age ) " , t i t l e _y , t i t l e _x , year ) ,
198 x= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e _x ) , y= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e _y ) ) +
199 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze= ax . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
200 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze= t . s ize , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
201 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = x . s ize ) ,
202 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = y . s ize ) ) +
203 geom_ t e x t ( data=frame , aes ( l a b e l =round ( frame$number , 1 ) ) , y=frame$number+gap , s ize= t x t . s i ze ) +
204 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l a b e l = f u n c t i o n ( x ) s t r _wrap ( x , width =10) )
205




210 # box char t w i thou t t i t l e
211 box_ n o t i t l e <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var_x , var_y , t i t l e _x , t i t l e _y , t x t . s i ze = 3 ,
212 t . s i ze = 10 , ax . s ize = 6 , x . s ize = 8 , y . s ize = 8 ,
213 min=0 , max=100 , b ins = 10 , wide =0.8 , gap= 3) {
214 # box p l o t f o r numer ica l sca le by c a t e g o r i c a l group , use quote f o r var_x ~ year
215 # year i s j u s t a s t r i n g o f t e x t f o r the t i t l e
216
217 complete_data <− data %>%
218 s e l e c t _ ( var_x , var_y ) %>%
219 f i l t e r _ ( i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var= as . name( var_x ) ) )
220
221 colnames ( complete_data ) <− c ( " var1 " , " var2 " )
222
223 frame <− complete_data %>%
224 group_by ( var1 ) %>%
225 summarise_each ( funs ( median ) , var2 )
226
227 colnames ( frame ) [ 2 ] <− " number "
228
229 p l o t <− ggp lo t ( complete_data , aes ( x=var1 , y=var2 , na . rm=TRUE) , environment=environment ( ) ) +
230 geom_ boxp lo t ( width=wide ) +
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231 scale_y_cont inuous ( breaks=seq (0 ,100 , b ins ) , l i m i t s =c ( min ,max) ) +
232 labs ( t i t l e = s p r i n t f ( "%s by %s " , t i t l e _y , t i t l e _x ) ,
233 x= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e _x ) , y= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e _y ) ) +
234 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze= ax . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
235 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze= t . s ize , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
236 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = x . s ize ) ,
237 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = y . s ize ) ) +
238 geom_ t e x t ( data=frame , aes ( l a b e l =round ( frame$number , 1 ) ) , y=frame$number+gap , s ize= t x t . s i ze ) +
239 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l a b e l = f u n c t i o n ( x ) s t r _wrap ( x , width =10) )
240




245 # f u n c t i o n f o r stacked p l o t + showing percentage
246 stacked_ p l o t <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var_x , var_y , t i t l e 1 , t i t l e 2 , year , age = " >=18 yo " , ax . s ize = 10 ,
247 t . s i ze = 15 , l . s i ze = 10 , x . s ize = 10 , y . s ize = 10 , t x t . s i ze = 3) {
248 # stacked bar char t , use quote f o r var_x ~ age
249 # year i s j u s t a s t r i n g o f t e x t
250
251 data_frame <− data %>%
252 f i l t e r _ ( i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_x ) ) ,
253 i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_y ) ) ) %>%
254 group_by_ ( var_x , var_y ) %>%
255 summarise ( count=n ( ) ) %>%
256 mutate ( percent = count / sum( count ) ,
257 per = count / sum( count ) ∗100 ,
258 pos = (cumsum( percent ) − 0.5∗percent ) ) # c a l c u l a t i n g p o s i t i o n
259
260 # l a b e l s
261 data_frame$ l a b e l _percent <− paste0 ( s p r i n t f ( " %.1 f " , data_frame$per ) , "%" )
262
263 colnames ( data_frame ) [ 1 : 2 ] <− c ( " var_x " , " var_y " )
264
265 l oca lenv <− environment ( )
266
267 p l o t <− ggp lo t ( data_frame , aes ( x= var_x , y=percent , f i l l = f a c t o r ( var_y , l e v e l s =rev ( var_y ) ) ) ,
environment= loca lenv ) +
268 geom_bar ( s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " , width =0.8) +
269 labs ( t i t l e = s p r i n t f ( "%s by %s \ n(%s , %s ) " , t i t l e 1 , t i t l e 2 , year , age ) ,
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270 x= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 2 ) , y= " Densi ty " ) +
271 scale_ f i l l _ d i s c r e t e (name = s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 1 ) ) +
272 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = ax . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
273 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = t . s ize , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
274 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = l . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
275 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = x . s ize ) ,
276 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = y . s ize ) ) +
277 geom_ l a b e l ( aes ( y=data_frame$pos , l a b e l =data_frame$ l a b e l _percent ) , s i ze= t x t . s ize , f i l l = " White " ) +
278 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l a b e l = f u n c t i o n ( x ) s t r _wrap ( x , width =8) )
279
280 r e t u r n ( p l o t )
281 }
282
283 # stacked bar char t w i thou t t i t l e
284 stacked_ n o t i t l e <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var_x , var_y , t i t l e 1 , t i t l e 2 , ax . s ize = 6 ,
285 t . s i ze = 10 , l . s i ze = 8 , x . s ize = 8 , y . s ize = 8 , l t . s i ze = 8 , t x t . s i ze = 3)
{
286 # stacked bar char t , use quote f o r var_x ~ age
287 # year i s j u s t a s t r i n g o f t e x t
288
289 data_frame <− data %>%
290 f i l t e r _ ( i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_x ) ) ,
291 i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_y ) ) ) %>%
292 group_by_ ( var_x , var_y ) %>%
293 summarise ( count=n ( ) ) %>%
294 mutate ( percent = count / sum( count ) ,
295 per = count / sum( count ) ∗100 ,
296 pos = (cumsum( percent ) − 0.5∗percent ) ) # c a l c u l a t i n g p o s i t i o n
297
298 # l a b e l s
299 data_frame$ l a b e l _percent <− paste0 ( s p r i n t f ( " %.1 f " , data_frame$per ) , "%" )
300
301 colnames ( data_frame ) [ 1 : 2 ] <− c ( " var_x " , " var_y " )
302
303 l oca lenv <− environment ( )
304
305 p l o t <− ggp lo t ( data_frame , aes ( x= var_x , y=percent , f i l l = f a c t o r ( var_y , l e v e l s =rev ( var_y ) ) ) ,
environment= loca lenv ) +
306 geom_bar ( s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " , width =0.8) +
307 labs ( t i t l e = s p r i n t f ( "%s by %s " , t i t l e 1 , t i t l e 2 ) ,
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308 x= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 2 ) , y= " Densi ty " ) +
309 scale_ f i l l _ d i s c r e t e (name = s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 1 ) ) +
310 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = ax . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
311 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = t . s ize , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
312 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = l . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
313 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = x . s ize ) ,
314 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = y . s ize ) ,
315 legend . t e x t =element_ t e x t ( s i ze = l t . s i ze ) ) +
316 geom_ t e x t ( aes ( y=data_frame$pos , l a b e l =data_frame$ l a b e l _percent ) , s i ze= t x t . s i ze ) +
317 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l a b e l = f u n c t i o n ( x ) s t r _wrap ( x , width =8) )
318




323 # stacked bar char t f o r e t h n i c i t y
324 stacked_eth <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var_x , var_y , t i t l e 1 , t i t l e 2 , ax . s ize = 6 ,
325 t . s i ze = 10 , l . s i ze = 8 , x . s ize = 8 , y . s ize = 8 , l t . s i ze = 8 , t x t . s i ze = 2)
{
326 # stacked bar char t , use quote f o r var_x ~ age
327 # year i s j u s t a s t r i n g o f t e x t
328
329 data_frame <− data %>%
330 f i l t e r _ ( i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_x ) ) ,
331 i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_y ) ) ) %>%
332 group_by_ ( var_x , var_y ) %>%
333 summarise ( count=n ( ) ) %>%
334 mutate ( percent = count / sum( count ) ,
335 per = count / sum( count ) ∗100 ,
336 pos = (cumsum( percent ) − 0.5∗percent ) ) # c a l c u l a t i n g p o s i t i o n
337
338 # l a b e l s
339 data_frame$ l a b e l _percent <− paste0 ( s p r i n t f ( " %.1 f " , data_frame$per ) , "%" )
340
341 colnames ( data_frame ) [ 1 : 2 ] <− c ( " var_x " , " var_y " )
342
343 l oca lenv <− environment ( )
344
345 p l o t <− ggp lo t ( data_frame , aes ( x= var_x , y=percent , f i l l = f a c t o r ( var_y , l e v e l s =rev ( var_y ) ) ) ,
environment= loca lenv ) +
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346 geom_bar ( s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " , width =0.8) +
347 labs ( t i t l e = s p r i n t f ( "%s by %s " , t i t l e 1 , t i t l e 2 ) ,
348 x= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 2 ) , y= " Densi ty " ) +
349 scale_ f i l l _ d i s c r e t e (name = s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 1 ) ) +
350 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = ax . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
351 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = t . s ize , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
352 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = l . s ize , face=" bold " ) ,
353 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = x . s ize ) ,
354 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = y . s ize ) ,
355 legend . t e x t =element_ t e x t ( s i ze = l t . s i ze ) ) +
356 geom_ t e x t ( aes ( y=data_frame$pos , l a b e l =data_frame$ l a b e l _percent ) , s i ze= t x t . s ize , p o s i t i o n =
p o s i t i o n _dodge ( width =1) ) +
357 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l a b e l = f u n c t i o n ( x ) s t r _wrap ( x , width =8) )
358





364 # stacked bar char t w i thou t l a b e l
365 stacked_ no labe l <− f u n c t i o n ( data , var_x , var_y , t i t l e 1 , t i t l e 2 , year ) {
366 # stacked bar char t w i thou t labe l , use quote f o r var_x ~ year
367 # year i s j u s t a s t r i n g o f t e x t
368
369 data_frame <− data %>%
370 f i l t e r _ ( i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_x ) ) , i n t e r p ( ~ ! i s . na ( var ) , var = as . name( var_y ) )
) %>%
371 group_by_ ( var_x , var_y ) %>%
372 summarise ( count=n ( ) ) %>%
373 mutate ( percent = count / sum( count ) ,
374 per = count / sum( count ) ∗100)
375
376 colnames ( data_frame ) [ 1 : 2 ] <− c ( " var_x " , " var_y " )
377
378 l oca lenv <− environment ( )
379
380 p l o t <− ggp lo t ( data_frame , aes ( x= var_x , y=percent , f i l l =var_y ) , environment= loca lenv ) +
381 geom_bar ( s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " , width =0.8) +
382 labs ( t i t l e = s p r i n t f ( "%s by %s \ n(%s , >=18 yo ) " , t i t l e 2 , t i t l e 1 , year ) ,
383 x= s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 1 ) , y= " Densi ty " ) +
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384 scale_ f i l l _ d i s c r e t e (name = s p r i n t f ( "%s " , t i t l e 2 ) ) +
385 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( face=" bold " ) , p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
386 legend . t i t l e =element_ t e x t ( face=" bold " ) ) +
387 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l a b e l = f u n c t i o n ( x ) s t r _wrap ( x , width =10) )
388





394 ## Funct ion set 3 ( custom s t a t i s t i c t ab les + e f f e c t s izes )
395
396 # f u n c t i o n f o r anova tab l e + e f f e c t s ize conf idence i n t e r v a l
397 anova_ tab le <− f u n c t i o n ( df1 , df2 ) {
398 # neat anova tab le w i th e f f e c t s ize CI
399 df _between <− anova ( aov ( df1 ~ df2 ) ) [ 1 , 1 ]
400 df _ res i d <− anova ( aov ( df1 ~ df2 ) ) [ 2 , 1 ]
401 F_value <− anova ( aov ( df1 ~ df2 ) ) [ 1 , 4 ]
402 p_value <− anova ( aov ( df1 ~ df2 ) ) [ 1 , 5 ]
403 eta_squared <− anova ( aov ( df1 ~ df2 ) ) [ 1 , 2 ] / sum( anova ( aov ( df1 ~ df2 ) ) [ , 2 ] )
404
405 es_ c i <− as . data . frame ( c i . pvaf (F . value= F_value , d f .1= d f _between ,
406 df .2= df _ res id , N= df _between+df _ res i d +1 , conf . l e v e l = .90 ) )
407
408 lower_ c l <− es_ c i [ 1 , 1 ]
409 upper_ c l <− es_ c i [ 1 , 3 ]
410
411 t ab l e <− cbind (F_value , d f _between , p_value , eta_squared , lower_ c l , upper_ c l )
412




417 # f u n c t i o n f o r ch i square tab l e + e f f e c t s ize conf idence i n t e r v a l
418 ch ix _ tab l e <− f u n c t i o n ( df1 , df2 ) {
419 # nice ch i squared tab le w i th cramer ’ s V and CI
420 X2 <− chisq . t e s t ( df1 , df2 , c o r r e c t =FALSE) [ 1 ]
421 df <− chisq . t e s t ( df1 , df2 , c o r r e c t =FALSE) [ 2 ]
422 p_value <− chisq . t e s t ( df1 , df2 , c o r r e c t =FALSE) [ 3 ]
423
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424 # Craner ’ s V formula i n another f u n c t i o n (= cv . t e s t )
425 cramer_v <− cv . t e s t ( df1 , df2 )
426
427 # t ransform Cramer ’ s V i n t o Fisher ’ s Z
428 f i s h e r _z <− 0.5 ∗ l og ( ( 1 + cramer_v ) / (1 − cramer_v ) )
429
430 # c a l c u l a t e sample s ize
431 N_ s ize <− sum( tab l e ( df1 , df2 ) )
432
433 # c a l c u l a t e standard e r r o r per Fisher ’ s Z d i s t r i b u t i o n
434 standard_ e r r o r <− 1 / s q r t (sum(N_ s ize )−3) ∗ qnorm(1−(0.05 / 2) )
435
436 # conf idence i n t e r v a l around Fisher ’ s Z
437 c i _ f z <− f i s h e r _z + c(−standard_ er ro r , standard_ e r r o r )
438
439 # conf idence i n t e r v a l around Cramer ’ s V
440 c i _crv <− ( exp (2 ∗ c i _ f z ) − 1) / (1 + exp (2 ∗ c i _ f z ) )
441
442 # bind them a l l i n a tab le
443 t ab l e <− cbind (X2 , df , p_value , cramer_v , c i _crv [ 1 ] , c i _crv [ 2 ] )
444
445 colnames ( t ab l e ) [ 5 ] <− " Lower V"
446 colnames ( t ab l e ) [ 6 ] <− " Upper V"
447
448 t ab l e [ , c ( 1 , 4 : 6 ) ] <− l a p p l y ( t ab l e [ , c ( 1 , 4 : 6 ) ] , f u n c t i o n ( x ) { round ( x , 4 ) } )
449




454 # f u n c t i o n f o r wi lcoxon t e s t t ab l e
455 wi lcox _ tab l e <− f u n c t i o n ( df1 , df2 ) {
456 # Wilcoxon rank−sum t e s t w i th t i e s summary i n a nice tab l e
457
458 W <− wi lcox . t e s t ( df1 ~ df2 , c o r r e c t =TRUE) $ s t a t i s t i c
459 p_value <− wi lcox . t e s t ( df1 ~ df2 , c o r r e c t = TRUE) $p . value
460 # which method should I use , i dk ! ? ! ? ! ?
461
462 cohen_d <− qnorm ( p_value ) / s q r t ( leng th ( df1 ) ) # e f f e c t s i ze using Rosenthal ’ s Formula
463
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464 t ab l e <− cbind (W, p_value , cohen_d )
465





471 # A f u n c t i o n to d i sp lay OR, 95% CL, z score , and p value from the regress ion summary output ( s v y o l r )
472 summy <− f u n c t i o n ( x , round =3) {
473 # A f u n c t i o n to d i sp lay OR, CL, and t value from ’ svyo l r ’
474 beta <− mat r i x ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( x ) ) [ , 1 ] )
475
476 z <− mat r i x ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( x ) ) [ , 3 ] )
477
478 p <− mat r i x (2∗pnorm(−abs ( z ) ) ) # two−t a i l e d z−t e s t
479
480 mat r i x <− cbind ( mat r i x ( beta ) , mat r i x ( exp ( coef ( x ) ) ) , exp ( c o n f i n t ( x ) ) , z , p )
481
482 dimnames ( mat r i x ) [ [ 2 ] ] [ 1 ] <− " beta "
483 dimnames ( mat r i x ) [ [ 2 ] ] [ 2 ] <− "OR"
484 dimnames ( mat r i x ) [ [ 2 ] ] [ 5 ] <− " z−score "
485 dimnames ( mat r i x ) [ [ 2 ] ] [ 6 ] <− " p−value "
486




491 ## Funct ion set 4 ( custom cross tab le )
492
493 # Crosstab le f u nc t i o ns
494 x t _2x3 <− f u n c t i o n ( df1 , df2 ) {
495 # 3x3 tab le
496 main_ tab l e <− t ab l e ( df1 , df2 )
497
498 r _percent <− round ( prop . t ab l e ( main_ tab le , 1 ) ,4 )
499
500 r1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] )
501 r2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 2 , ] )
502
503 row_ t o t a l <− r1_ t o t a l + r2_ t o t a l
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504
505 # row percentage (4 th column )
506 per_ r1 <− round ( ( r1_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
507 per_ r2 <− round ( ( r2_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
508
509 # 4 th column
510 co l4_ t o t a l <− c ( r1_ t o t a l , per_r1 , r2_ t o t a l , per_ r2 )
511
512 # column t o t a l
513 c1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 1 ] )
514 c2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 2 ] )
515 c3_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 3 ] )
516
517 # t o t a l N
518 t o t a l _N <− sum( main_ tab l e )
519
520 row5_ t o t a l <− c ( c1_ t o t a l , c2_ t o t a l , c3_ t o t a l , t o t a l _N)
521
522 # combine every th ing i n t o one tab le
523 xtab <− rb ind ( as . numeric ( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] ) , r _percent [ 1 , ] , as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 2 , ] ) , r _percent
[ 2 , ] )
524
525 xtab1 <− cbind ( xtab , co l4_ t o t a l )
526
527 xtab2 <− rb ind ( xtab1 , row5_ t o t a l )
528
529 # rename row and co l names
530 row_names <− rownames ( main_ tab l e )
531
532 rownames ( xtab2 ) <− c ( row_names [ 1 ] , "%" , row_names [ 2 ] , "%" , " Column To ta l " )
533 colnames ( xtab2 ) [ 4 ] <− "Row Tota l "
534




539 x t _3x3 <− f u n c t i o n ( df1 , df2 ) {
540 # 3x3 tab le
541 main_ tab l e <− t ab l e ( df1 , df2 )
542
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543 r _percent <− round ( prop . t ab l e ( main_ tab le , 1 ) ,4 )
544
545 r1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] )
546 r2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 2 , ] )
547 r3_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 3 , ] )
548
549 row_ t o t a l <− r1_ t o t a l + r2_ t o t a l + r3_ t o t a l
550
551 # row percentage (4 th column )
552 per_ r1 <− round ( ( r1_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
553 per_ r2 <− round ( ( r2_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
554 per_ r3 <− round ( ( r3_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
555
556 # 4 th column
557 co l4_ t o t a l <− c ( r1_ t o t a l , per_r1 , r2_ t o t a l , per_r2 , r3_ t o t a l , per_ r3 )
558
559 # column t o t a l
560 c1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 1 ] )
561 c2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 2 ] )
562 c3_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 3 ] )
563
564 # t o t a l N
565 t o t a l _N <− sum( main_ tab l e )
566
567 row5_ t o t a l <− c ( c1_ t o t a l , c2_ t o t a l , c3_ t o t a l , t o t a l _N)
568
569 # combine every th ing i n t o one tab le
570 xtab <− rb ind ( as . numeric ( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] ) , r _percent [ 1 , ] , as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 2 , ] ) , r _percent
[ 2 , ] ,
571 as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 3 , ] ) , r _percent [ 3 , ] )
572
573 xtab1 <− cbind ( xtab , co l4_ t o t a l )
574
575 xtab2 <− rb ind ( xtab1 , row5_ t o t a l )
576
577 # rename row and co l names
578 row_names <− rownames ( main_ tab l e )
579
580 rownames ( xtab2 ) <− c ( row_names [ 1 ] , "%" , row_names [ 2 ] , "%" , row_names [ 3 ] , "%" , " Column To ta l " )
581 colnames ( xtab2 ) [ 4 ] <− "Row Tota l "
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582




587 x t _4x3 <− f u n c t i o n ( df1 , df2 ) {
588 # 4x3 tab le
589 main_ tab l e <− t ab l e ( df1 , df2 )
590
591 r _percent <− round ( prop . t ab l e ( main_ tab le , 1 ) ,4 )
592
593 r1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] )
594 r2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 2 , ] )
595 r3_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 3 , ] )
596 r4_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 4 , ] )
597
598 row_ t o t a l <− r1_ t o t a l + r2_ t o t a l + r3_ t o t a l + r4_ t o t a l
599
600 # row percentage (4 th column )
601 per_ r1 <− round ( ( r1_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
602 per_ r2 <− round ( ( r2_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
603 per_ r3 <− round ( ( r3_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
604 per_ r4 <− round ( ( r4_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
605
606 # 4 th column
607 co l4_ t o t a l <− c ( r1_ t o t a l , per_r1 , r2_ t o t a l , per_r2 , r3_ t o t a l , per_r3 , r4_ t o t a l , per_ r4 )
608
609 # column t o t a l
610 c1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 1 ] )
611 c2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 2 ] )
612 c3_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 3 ] )
613
614 # t o t a l N
615 t o t a l _N <− sum( main_ tab l e )
616
617 row5_ t o t a l <− c ( c1_ t o t a l , c2_ t o t a l , c3_ t o t a l , t o t a l _N)
618
619 # combine every th ing i n t o one tab le
620 xtab <− rb ind ( as . numeric ( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] ) , r _percent [ 1 , ] , as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 2 , ] ) , r _percent
[ 2 , ] ,
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621 as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 3 , ] ) , r _percent [ 3 , ] , as . numeric ( main_ tab l e [ 4 , ] ) , r _percent
[ 4 , ] )
622
623 xtab1 <− cbind ( xtab , co l4_ t o t a l )
624
625 xtab2 <− rb ind ( xtab1 , row5_ t o t a l )
626
627 # rename row and co l names
628 row_names <− rownames ( main_ tab l e )
629
630 rownames ( xtab2 ) <− c ( row_names [ 1 ] , "%" , row_names [ 2 ] , "%" , row_names [ 3 ] , "%" , row_names [ 4 ] , "%" , "
Column To ta l " )
631 colnames ( xtab2 ) [ 4 ] <− "Row Tota l "
632




637 x t _5x3 <− f u n c t i o n ( df1 , df2 ) {
638 # 5x3 tab le
639 main_ tab l e <− t ab l e ( df1 , df2 )
640
641 r _percent <− round ( prop . t ab l e ( main_ tab le , 1 ) ,4 )
642
643 r1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] )
644 r2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 2 , ] )
645 r3_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 3 , ] )
646 r4_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 4 , ] )
647 r5_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ 5 , ] )
648
649 row_ t o t a l <− r1_ t o t a l + r2_ t o t a l + r3_ t o t a l + r4_ t o t a l + r5_ t o t a l
650
651 # row percentage (4 th column )
652 per_ r1 <− round ( ( r1_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
653 per_ r2 <− round ( ( r2_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
654 per_ r3 <− round ( ( r3_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
655 per_ r4 <− round ( ( r4_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
656 per_ r5 <− round ( ( r5_ t o t a l / row_ t o t a l ) ,4 )
657
658 # 4 th column
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659 co l4_ t o t a l <− c ( r1_ t o t a l , per_r1 , r2_ t o t a l , per_r2 , r3_ t o t a l , per_r3 , r4_ t o t a l , per_r4 , r5_ t o t a l ,
per_ r5 )
660
661 # column t o t a l
662 c1_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 1 ] )
663 c2_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 2 ] )
664 c3_ t o t a l <− sum( main_ tab l e [ , 3 ] )
665
666 # t o t a l N
667 t o t a l _N <− sum( main_ tab l e )
668
669 row5_ t o t a l <− c ( c1_ t o t a l , c2_ t o t a l , c3_ t o t a l , t o t a l _N)
670
671 # combine every th ing i n t o one tab le
672 xtab <− rb ind ( as . numeric ( main_ tab l e [ 1 , ] ) , r _percent [ 1 , ] , as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 2 , ] ) , r _percent
[ 2 , ] ,
673 as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 3 , ] ) , r _percent [ 3 , ] , as . numeric ( main_ tab l e [ 4 , ] ) , r _percent
[ 4 , ] ,
674 as . numeric ( main_ tab le [ 5 , ] ) , r _percent [ 5 , ] )
675
676 xtab1 <− cbind ( xtab , co l4_ t o t a l )
677
678 xtab2 <− rb ind ( xtab1 , row5_ t o t a l )
679
680 # rename row and co l names
681 row_names <− rownames ( main_ tab l e )
682
683 rownames ( xtab2 ) <− c ( row_names [ 1 ] , "%" , row_names [ 2 ] , "%" , row_names [ 3 ] , "%" , row_names [ 4 ] , "%" ,
row_names [ 5 ] , "%" , " Column To ta l " )
684 colnames ( xtab2 ) [ 4 ] <− "Row Tota l "
685










695 ## remove c l o t h i n g adjustment , added 1.2 kg
696 HS02$Weight <− HS02$Weight + 1.2
697
698 ## r e c a l c u l a t e BMI
699 HS02$bmi <− HS02$Weight / ( ( HS02$Height / 100) ^2)
700
701 ## Create a new bmi category using IOTF cut o f f
702 # 0 = underweight ; 1= average ; 2= overweight ; 3=obese
703 HS02 <− HS02 %>%
704 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 15 & bmi <16.98 , 0 ,
705 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 16 & bmi <17.53 , 0 ,
706 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 17 & bmi <18.04 , 0 ,
707 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 15 & bmi <17.43 , 0 ,
708 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 16 & bmi <17.9 , 0 ,
709 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 17 & bmi <18.24 , 0 ,
710 i f e l s e (Age >= 18 & bmi <18.5 , 0 ,
711 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 15 & bmi >= 16.98 & bmi <23.28 , 1 ,
712 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 16 & bmi >= 17.53 & bmi <23.89 , 1 ,
713 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 17 & bmi >= 18.04 & bmi <24.46 , 1 ,
714 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 15 & bmi >= 17.43 & bmi <23.89 , 1 ,
715 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 16 & bmi >= 17.90 & bmi <24.34 , 1 ,
716 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 17 & bmi >= 18.24 & bmi <24.70 , 1 ,
717 i f e l s e (Age >= 18 & bmi >= 18.5 & bmi <25, 1 ,
718 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 15 & bmi >= 23.28 & bmi <28.32 , 2 ,
719 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 16 & bmi >= 23.89 & bmi <28.89 , 2 ,
720 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 17 & bmi >= 24.46 & bmi <29.43 , 2 ,
721 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 15 & bmi >= 23.89 & bmi <29.01 , 2 ,
722 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 16 & bmi >= 24.34 & bmi <29.40 , 2 ,
723 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 17 & bmi >= 24.70 & bmi <29.70 , 2 ,
724 i f e l s e (Age >= 18 & bmi >= 25 & bmi <30, 2 ,
725 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 15 & bmi >=28.32 , 3 ,
726 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 16 & bmi >=28.89 , 3 ,
727 i f e l s e ( Sex == "M" & Age == 17 & bmi >=29.43 , 3 ,
728 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 15 & bmi >=29.01 , 3 ,
729 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 16 & bmi >=29.40 , 3 ,
730 i f e l s e ( Sex == "F" & Age == 17 & bmi >=29.70 , 3 ,
731 i f e l s e (Age >= 18 & bmi >= 30 , 3 ,NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
732
733
734 HS02$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS02$bmic )
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735 summary (HS02$bmic ) # 186 underweight
736
737
738 ## Exclude underweight




743 hs02$gender <− f a c t o r ( hs02$Sex , l a b e l s =c ( " Female " , " Male " ) )
744 hs02$gender <− f a c t o r ( hs02$gender , l e v e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
745




750 summary ( hs02$Age )
751
752 # change the v a r i a b l e name to match the r e s t o f NZHS data
753 names( hs02 ) [ names ( hs02 ) == "Age" ] <− " age "
754
755
756 ## Mig ra t ion Status
757 # Migrant = less than 10−11 years o f r e s i d i n g i n NZ
758 hs02$Q266 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q266)
759
760 hs02$ na t i ve <− recode ( hs02$Q266 , " 1993 "=" Migrant " , " 1998 " = " Migrant " , " 1999 "=" Migrant " ,
761 " 2000 "=" Migrant " , " 2001 "=" Migrant " , " 2002 "=" Migrant " ,
762 " 2003 "=" Migrant " , " 2004 "=" Migrant " , " 2005 "=" Migrant " ,
763 " 2006 "=" Migrant " , " 2007 "=" Migrant " , . d e f a u l t = " Nat ive " )
764
765 hs02$ na t i ve [ i s . na ( hs02$ na t i ve ) ] <− " Nat ive "
766





772 # rename to match the r e s t o f NZHS
773 hs02$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( hs02$bmi ) )
774
83
775 # checking f o r no rma l i t y
776 normal_ p l o t ( hs02 , " bmiscale " )
777
778 # l a b e l them
779 hs02$bmic <− f a c t o r ( hs02$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
780
781 prop_frame ( hs02 , " bmic " )
782
783
784 ## E t h n i c i t y
785 # Recode anyone ~ European
786 hs02 = hs02 %>%
787 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (Q263_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
788
789 # Recode anyone ~ Maori
790 hs02 = hs02 %>%
791 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (Q263_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
792
793 # Recode anyone ~ P a c i f i c
794 hs02 = hs02 %>%
795 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (Q263_03 == 1 , 1 ,
796 i f e l s e (Q263_04 == 1 , 1 ,
797 i f e l s e (Q263_05 == 1 , 1 ,
798 i f e l s e (Q263_06 == 1 , 1 ,
799 i f e l s e (Q263_07 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) )
800
801 # Recode anyone ~ asian ( chinese and ind ian only )
802 hs02 = hs02 %>%
803 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (Q263_08 == 1 , 1 ,
804 i f e l s e (Q263_09 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
805
806 # Recode anyone ~ other ( korena , s r i langkan , o ther asian are here )
807 hs02 = hs02 %>%
808 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (Q263_10 == 1 , 1 ,
809 i f e l s e (Q263_11 == 1 , 1 ,
810 i f e l s e (Q263_12 == 1 , 1 ,
811 i f e l s e (Q263_13 == 1 , 1 ,
812 i f e l s e (Q263_14 == 1 , 1 ,
813 i f e l s e (Q263_Other == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) ) )
814
84
815 # Recode them i n t o : Maori only , P a c i f i c only , Asian only ∗ , European only , Other , 2+ e t h n i c i t i e s (M)
816 hs02 = hs02 %>%
817 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
818 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
819 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
820 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
821 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
822 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
823 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
824 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
825 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
826 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
827 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
828 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
829 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
830 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
831 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
832 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
833 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
834 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
835 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
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836 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
837 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
838 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
839 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
840 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
841 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
842 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
843 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
844 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
845 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
846 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
847 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
848
849 hs02$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$eth_count )
850 prop_frame ( hs02 , " eth_count " )
851
852
853 ## Household Income
854 hs02$Q293 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q293)
855 hs02$Q293_ impute f lag <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q293_ impute f lag )
856
857 # remove imputa t ion
858 hs02 <− hs02 %>%
859 mutate ( hhinc = i f e l s e (Q293_ impute f lag == 1 , as . numeric ( as . charac te r (Q293) ) , NA) )
860
861 hs02$hhinc <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$hhinc )
862 summary ( hs02$hhinc ) # made sure the code works
863
86
864 # missing data
865 sum( i s . na ( hs02$hhinc [ hs02$age >=18]) )
866 sum( i s . na ( hs02$hhinc [ hs02$age >=18]) ) / l eng th ( hs02$hhinc [ hs02$age >=18])
867
868 hs02$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( hs02$hhinc ) )
869 hs02$hhinc <− cut ( hs02$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,9 ,11 ,13) )
870 hs02$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( hs02$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " ,
871 ">$70 ,000 " ) )
872




877 # recode 11 = refused to answer i n t o NA
878 hs02$Q279 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q279)
879 hs02$Q279 [ hs02$Q279 == " 11 " ] <− NA
880
881 # recode secondary q u a l i f i c a t i o n




885 # recode 97 = refused to answer i n t o NA
886 hs02$Q280 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q280)
887 hs02$Q280 [ hs02$Q280 == " 97 " ] <− NA # 97: refused to answer
888
889 # recode t e r t i a r y q u a l i f i c a t i o n
890 hs02$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( hs02$Q280 , " 99 " = " 0 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #99 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
891 summary ( hs02$ t e r t i a r y )
892
893 # recode educa t iona l q u a l i f i c a t i o n
894 hs02 <− mutate ( hs02 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
895 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
896 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) )
897
898 hs02$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$edu )
899 hs02$edu <− f a c t o r ( hs02$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
900




904 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
905 # recode XX i n t o NA
906 summary ( hs02$Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s )
907 hs02$Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s [ hs02$Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s == "XX" ] <− NA
908
909 # rearrange
910 hs02$Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s <− f a c t o r ( hs02$Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s , l a b e l s =c ( " 1 " , " 2 " , " 3 " , " 4 " , " 5 " ) )
911
912 prop_frame ( hs02 , " Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s " )
913
914 # rename
915 names( hs02 ) [ names ( hs02 ) == " Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s " ] <− " dep "
916
917
918 ## Urban / Rural area
919 # co l lapse them i n t o two category
920 hs02$UA <− recode ( hs02$UA_type1 , " Rural Centre "= " Rural " , " Rural "= " Rural " , . d e f a u l t = " Urban " )
921
922 prop_frame ( hs02 , "UA" )
923
924
925 ## Alcoho l Problem
926 hs02$ Aud i t <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( hs02$ Aud i t ) )
927
928 # recode them i n t o a lcoho l problem s ta tus ( yes or no )
929 hs02$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l <− cut ( hs02$Audi t , breaks= c(− I n f , 7 , I n f ) , l a b e l s = c ( "No Alcoho l Problem " , "
A lcoho l Problem " ) )
930
931 prop_frame ( hs02 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " )
932
933
934 ## Phys ica l A c t i v i t y
935 # Q139 : how many numbers o f days o f the l a s t 7 days you were a c t i v e f o r
936 hs02$Q139 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q139)
937 hs02$Q139 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( hs02$Q139) )
938 hs02$Q139 [ hs02$Q139 == 8] <− 0 # 8 = no a c t i v i t y
939
940 # recode NA i n t o 0 minute / hour
941 hs02$Q134_hrs [ i s . na ( hs02$Q134_hrs ) ] <− 0
88
942 hs02$Q134_mins [ i s . na ( hs02$Q134_mins ) ] <− 0
943 hs02$Q136_hrs [ i s . na ( hs02$Q136_hrs ) ] <− 0
944 hs02$Q136_mins [ i s . na ( hs02$Q136_mins ) ] <− 0
945 hs02$Q138_hrs [ i s . na ( hs02$Q138_hrs ) ] <− 0
946 hs02$Q138_mins [ i s . na ( hs02$Q138_mins ) ] <− 0
947
948 # c a l c u l a t e t o t a l phys i ca l a c t i v i t y du ra t i on per week i n minutes ( r i go rous a c t i v i t y rece ived double
weight )
949 hs02$minutes <− (60∗ ( hs02$Q134_hrs + hs02$Q136_hrs + 2∗ ( hs02$Q138_hrs ) ) +
950 ( hs02$Q134_mins + hs02$Q136_mins + (2∗hs02$Q138_mins ) ) )
951
952 # recode them i n t o a c t i v e or not a c t i v e
953 hs02$ a c t i v e <− i f e l s e ( hs02$Q139 >= 5 & hs02$minutes >=30, " Ac t i ve " , " Not Ac t i ve " )
954 hs02$ a c t i v e <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$ a c t i v e )
955
956 hs02$ a c t i v e <− f a c t o r ( hs02$ ac t i ve , l e v e l s =c ( " Not Ac t i ve " , " Ac t i ve " ) )
957
958 prop_frame ( hs02 , " a c t i v e " )
959
960
961 ## Sedentary L i f e s t y l e
962 # recode phys i ca l a c t i v i t y i n minutes i n t o sedentary or not sedentary
963 hs02$sedentary <− i f e l s e ( hs02$minutes >=30, " Not Sedentary " , " Sedentary " )
964
965 prop_frame ( hs02 , " sedentary " )
966
967
968 ## D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing Several Steps o f S t a i r s
969 hs02$Q234 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q234)
970
971 hs02$Q234 [ hs02$Q234 == 4] <− NA # 4 = do not know
972 hs02$Q234 [ hs02$Q234 == 5] <− NA # 5 = refused
973 hs02$ s t a i r <− f a c t o r ( hs02$Q234 , l a b e l s =c ( "A Lot D i f f i c u l t " , "A L i t t l e D i f f i c u l t " , "No D i f f i c u l t y " ) )
974
975 prop_frame ( hs02 , " s t a i r " )
976
977
978 ## F r u i t and Vegetable Guide l ine
979 ## Q156= f r u i t , Q157= vegetable
980 hs02$Q156 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q156)
89
981 hs02$Q157 <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$Q157)
982
983 summary ( hs02$Q156)
984 summary ( hs02$Q157)
985
986 hs02$Q156 [ hs02$Q156 == 11] <− NA # 12 = refused
987 hs02$Q156 [ hs02$Q156 == 12] <− NA # 12 = refused
988
989 hs02$Q157 [ hs02$Q157 == 11] <− NA
990 hs02$Q157 [ hs02$Q157 == 12] <− NA
991
992 # recode i n t o meeting the serv ing suggest ions o f 2+ / day f o r f r u i t and 3+ / day f o r vegetable
993 hs02$ f r u i t <− recode ( hs02$Q156 , " 9 "= "No" , " 10 "= "No" , " 1 "= "No" ,
994 . d e f a u l t = " Yes " )
995 hs02$ f r u i t <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$ f r u i t )
996
997 hs02$veges <− recode ( hs02$Q157 , " 3 "= " Yes " , " 4 "= " Yes " , . d e f a u l t = "No" )
998 hs02$veges <− as . f a c t o r ( hs02$veges )
999
1000 prop_frame ( hs02 , " f r u i t " )
1001 prop_frame ( hs02 , " veges " )
1002
1003
1004 ## Rename c l u s t e r and s t r a t a so t h a t they w i l l merge wi th the r e s t o f the NZHS
1005 names( hs02 ) [ names ( hs02 ) == ’PSU_no ’ ] <− ’ c l u s t e r ’
1006 names( hs02 ) [ names ( hs02 ) == ’ Stratum_no ’ ] <− ’ s t r a t a ’




1011 #### NZHS 2006 / 07 − adu l t ####
1012
1013 ## Transform BMI i n t o numeric , removing charac te r s t r i n g s
1014 summary (HS06A$BMI ) # 407 Unknown (U) and 401 Refused (R)
1015 colnames (HS06A) [ which (names (HS06A) == "BMI " ) ] <− " bmi "
1016 HS06A$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS06A$bmi ) )
1017 summary (HS06A$bmiscale )
1018
1019
1020 ## Recode 95+ i n age v a r i a b l e i n t o 95 ( the max value i s censored at t h i s number )
90
1021 HS06A$age <− as . charac te r (HS06A$age )
1022 HS06A$age [HS06A$age == " 95+ " ] <− 95
1023 HS06A$age <− as . numeric (HS06A$age )
1024
1025 HS06A$D_01 <− as . f a c t o r (HS06A$D_01) # 1=male , 8=female
1026
1027 ## Recode BMI category using IOTF cut−o f f s
1028 # 0 = underweight ; 1= average ; 2= overweight ; 3=obese
1029 HS06A <− HS06A %>%
1030 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
1031 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
1032 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
1033 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
1034 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.9 , 0 ,
1035 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
1036 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 ,
1037 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
1038 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
1039 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
1040 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
1041 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
1042 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
1043 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 ,
1044 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
1045 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
1046 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
1047 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
1048 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
1049 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
1050 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 25 & bmiscale <30, 2 ,
1051 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
1052 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
1053 i f e l s e (D_01 == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
1054 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
1055 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
1056 i f e l s e (D_01 == 8 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
1057 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 30 , 3 ,NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1058
1059 HS06A$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS06A$bmic )




1063 # Subset the data , remove underweight
1064 a06 <− subset (HS06A, bmic ! = 0 | i s . na ( bmic ) )
1065
1066 # l a b e l
1067 a06$bmic <− f a c t o r ( a06$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
1068 summary ( a06$bmic )
1069
1070
1071 ## Sex (D_01) (1 = male , 8 = female )
1072 sum( i s . na ( a06$D_01) )
1073 a06$gender <− f a c t o r ( a06$D_01 , l a b e l s = c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
1074




1079 summary ( a06$age )
1080
1081
1082 ## Mig ra t ion Status
1083 summary ( a06$a5_05)
1084
1085 a06$ na t i ve <− recode ( a06$a5_05 , " 1997 "=" Migrant " , " 1998 " = " Migrant " , " 1999 "=" Migrant " ,
1086 " 2000 "=" Migrant " , " 2001 "=" Migrant " , " 2002 "=" Migrant " , " 2003 "=" Migrant " ,
1087 " 2004 "=" Migrant " , " 2005 "=" Migrant " , " 2006 "=" Migrant " , " 2007 "=" Migrant " ,
1088 "K"= "No" , "R"= "No" , . d e f a u l t = " Nat ive " ) # K and R response are t rea ted as NA
1089
1090 a06$ na t i ve [ i s . na ( a06$ na t i ve ) ] <− " Nat ive "
1091 a06$ na t i ve [ a06$ na t i ve == "No" ] <− NA
1092 a06$ na t i ve <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$ na t i ve )
1093




1098 summary ( a06$bmiscale )
1099




1103 ## E t h n i c i t y
1104 a06$A5_02_group_1 <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A5_02_group_1)
1105 a06$A5_02_group_2 <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A5_02_group_2)
1106 a06$A5_02_group_3 <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A5_02_group_3)
1107 a06$A5_02_group_4 <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A5_02_group_4)
1108 a06$A5_02_group_5 <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A5_02_group_5)
1109
1110
1111 # Recode anyone ~ European
1112 a06 <− a06 %>%
1113 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (A5_02_group_1 %i n% c (1 ,9 ) , 1 ,
1114 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_2 %i n% c (1 ,9 ) , 1 ,
1115 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_3 %i n% c (1 ,9 ) , 1 , 0) ) ) )
1116
1117 # Recode anyone ~ Maori
1118 a06 <− a06 %>%
1119 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (A5_02_group_1 %i n% 2 , 1 ,
1120 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_2 %i n% 2 , 1 ,
1121 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_3 %i n% 2 , 1 ,
1122 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_4 %i n% 2 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
1123
1124 # Recode anyone ~ P a c i f i c
1125 a06 <− a06 %>%
1126 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (A5_02_group_1 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1127 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_2 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1128 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_3 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1129 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_4 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1130 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_5 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) )
1131
1132 # Recode anyone ~ Asian ( Ind ian and Chinese only )
1133 a06 <− a06 %>%
1134 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (A5_02_group_1 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1135 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_2 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1136 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_3 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1137 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_4 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1138 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_5 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) )
1139
1140 # Recode anyone ~ Other ( o ther asian i s here )
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1141 a06 <− a06 %>%
1142 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (A5_02_group_1 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1143 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_2 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1144 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_3 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1145 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_4 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1146 i f e l s e (A5_02_group_5 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) )
1147
1148
1149 # Recode them i n t o : Maori only , P a c i f i c only , Asian only ∗ , European only , Other , 2+ e t h n i c i t i e s (M)
1150 a06 = a06 %>%
1151 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
1152 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
1153 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
1154 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
1155 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1156 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1157 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1158 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1159 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1160 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1161 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1162 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1163 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1164 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1165 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
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1166 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1167 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1168 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1169 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1170 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1171 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1172 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1173 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1174 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1175 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1176 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1177 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1178 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1179 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1180 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1181 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1182
1183 a06$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$eth_count )
1184
1185 prop_frame ( a06 , " eth_count " )
1186
1187
1188 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
1189 a06$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e )
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1190
1191 names( a06 ) [ names ( a06 ) == " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− ’ dep ’
1192
1193 prop_frame ( a06 , " dep " )
1194
1195
1196 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
1197 # 28 = f r u i t , 29 = vegetable
1198 a06$A3_28 <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A3_28)
1199 a06$A3_29 <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A3_29)
1200 summary ( a06$A3_28)
1201 summary ( a06$A3_29) # 1 answered " don ’ t know"
1202
1203 a06$A3_29[a06$A3_29 =="K" ] <− NA
1204
1205 # Adherence to f r u i t and vegetable g u id e l i ne
1206 a06$ f r u i t <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_28) )
1207 a06$ f r u i t <− cut ( a06$ f r u i t , breaks=c (0 ,3 ,6 ) )
1208 summary ( a06$ f r u i t )
1209
1210 a06$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( a06$ f r u i t , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
1211
1212 a06$veges <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_28) )
1213 a06$veges <− cut ( a06$veges , breaks=c (0 ,4 ,6 ) )
1214 summary ( a06$veges )
1215
1216 a06$veges <− f a c t o r ( a06$veges , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
1217
1218 prop_frame ( a06 , " f r u i t " )
1219 prop_frame ( a06 , " veges " )
1220
1221
1222 ## Smoking Status
1223 a06 <− a06 %>%
1224 mutate ( smoke = i f e l s e ( ex_smoker == 0 & cu r ren t _smoker == 0 , "Non Smoker " ,
1225 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker == 1 & cu r ren t _smoker == 0 , "Ex Smoker " , " Current Smoker " ) ) )
1226
1227 a06$smoke <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$smoke )
1228 a06$smoke <− f a c t o r ( a06$smoke , l e v e l s = c ( "Non Smoker " , "Ex Smoker " , " Current Smoker " ) )
1229
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1230 prop_frame ( a06 , "smoke" )
1231
1232
1233 ## Alcoho l Problem
1234 a06$AUDIT_cat [ a06$AUDIT_cat == "K" ] <− NA
1235 a06$AUDIT_cat [ a06$AUDIT_cat == "R" ] <− NA
1236
1237 a06$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l <− recode ( a06$AUDIT_cat , " 0 "= "No Alcoho l Problem " , " 1 "= " Alcoho l Problem " , .
d e f a u l t = NULL)
1238
1239 prop_frame ( a06 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " )
1240
1241
1242 ## Urban / Rural Area
1243 a06$UA <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$UR_06)
1244 a06$UA <− recode ( a06$UA, " 4 "= " Rural " , . d e f a u l t = " Urban " )
1245 a06$UA <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$UA)
1246
1247 prop_frame ( a06 , "UA" )
1248
1249
1250 ## D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing Several Steps o f S t a i r
1251 a06$ s t a i r <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$A4_22)
1252 a06$ s t a i r [ a06$ s t a i r == "K" ] <− NA
1253
1254 a06$ s t a i r <− f a c t o r ( a06$ s t a i r , l a b e l s =c ( "A Lot D i f f i c u l t " , "A L i t t l e D i f f i c u l t " , "No D i f f i c u l t y " ) )
1255
1256 prop_frame ( a06 , " s t a i r " )
1257
1258
1259 ## Phys ica l A c t i v i t y
1260 a06$A3_12 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_12) )
1261 a06$A3_14 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_14) )
1262 a06$A3_16 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_16) )
1263 a06$A3_13a <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_13a ) )
1264 a06$A3_15a <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_15a ) )
1265 a06$A3_17a <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_17a ) )
1266 a06$A3_13b <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_13b ) )
1267 a06$A3_15b <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_15b ) )
1268 a06$A3_17b <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_17b ) )
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1269 a06 <− mutate ( a06 , minutes= (60∗ (A3_13a+A3_15a+2∗ (A3_17a ) ) ) +A3_13b+A3_15b+(2∗A3_17b ) )
1270 summary ( a06$minutes ) # phys i ca l a c t i v i t y i n minutes i n the past week
1271
1272 # a c t i v e a t l e a s t 30 ’ per day f o r 5 days i n the l a s t 1 week ( set quest ion )
1273 a06$ a c t i v e <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$A3_18) )
1274 a06$ a c t i v e <− cut ( a06$ ac t i ve , breaks=c(− I n f , 4 , I n f ) , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Ac t i ve " , " Ac t i ve " ) )
1275
1276 prop_frame ( a06 , " a c t i v e " )
1277
1278 ## Sedentary L i f e s t y l e
1279 a06 <− mutate ( a06 , sedentary = i f e l s e ( minutes <30, " Sedentary " , " Not Sedentary " ) )
1280
1281 a06$sedentary <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$sedentary )
1282
1283 prop_frame ( a06 , " sedentary " )
1284
1285
1286 ## Household Income
1287 a06$hhinc <− ordered ( a06$A5_24 , l e v e l s =c ( " 1 " , " 2 " , " 3 " , " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " , " 13 " , " 14
" , " 15 " ) )
1288 sum( i s . na ( a06$hhinc ) ) # 1450 missing
1289 sum( i s . na ( a06$hhinc ) ) / l eng th ( a06$hhinc ) # 12.5639% missing
1290
1291 a06$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a06$hhinc ) )
1292 a06$hhinc <− cut ( a06$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,3 ,7 ,10 ,15) )
1293 a06$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( a06$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 " ) )
1294




1299 a06$secondary <− recode ( a06$A5_13 , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary school
grads
1300
1301 a06$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( a06$A5_14_group , " 1 " = " 0 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) # 0 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
1302
1303 a06 <− mutate ( a06 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
1304 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
1305 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) )
1306
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1307 a06$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( a06$edu )
1308 a06$edu <− f a c t o r ( a06$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
1309
1310 prop_frame ( a06 , " edu " )
1311
1312
1313 ## Recode unique c l u s t e r s f o r each stratum
1314 names( a06 ) [ names ( a06 ) == " st ratum " ] <− " s t r a t a "
1315
1316 summary ( a06$ c l u s t e r ) # min 1 , max 137; s t a r t recoding wi th 138
1317
1318 # create a code book f o r a new c l u s t e r coding
1319 l <− c (1 :137) # Var1 = c l u s t e r
1320 m <− c ( 1 : 2 1 ) # Var2 = s t r a t a
1321
1322 k <− data . frame ( expand . g r i d ( l , m) )
1323 k$new . c l u s t e r <− c ( 1 : nrow ( k ) )
1324
1325 # create a backup of o r i g i n a l c l u s t e r s
1326 a06$ c lu <− a06$ c l u s t e r
1327
1328 # recode them i n t o new unique c l u s t e r s
1329 f o r ( i i n 1:137) {
1330 f o r ( j i n 1 :21) {








1339 #### NZHS 2006 / 07 − c h i l d ####
1340
1341 summary (HS06C$BMI ) # 148 refused , 8 unknown
1342 colnames (HS06C) [ which (names (HS06C) == "BMI " ) ] <− " bmi "
1343
1344 # remove non−numeric data
1345 HS06C$bmiscale <− ( as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS06C$bmi ) ) )
1346
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1347 HS06C <− HS06C %>%
1348 mutate ( under =
1349 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 2 & bmiscale <15.24 , 0 ,
1350 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.83 , 0 ,
1351 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.51 , 0 ,
1352 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
1353 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 6 & bmiscale <14.06 , 0 ,
1354 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 7 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
1355 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.13 , 0 ,
1356 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.36 , 0 ,
1357 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.63 , 0 ,
1358 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 11 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
1359 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.36 , 0 ,
1360 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 13 & bmiscale <15.84 , 0 ,
1361 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.39 , 0 ,
1362 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
1363 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
1364 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
1365 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 2 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
1366 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.60 , 0 ,
1367 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.30 , 0 ,
1368 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.04 , 0 ,
1369 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 6 & bmiscale <13.85 , 0 ,
1370 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 7 & bmiscale <13.83 , 0 ,
1371 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
1372 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
1373 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.58 , 0 ,
1374 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 11 & bmiscale <15.03 , 0 ,
1375 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.59 , 0 ,
1376 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 13 & bmiscale <16.23 , 0 ,
1377 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.86 , 0 ,
1378 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
1379 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.90 , 0 ,
1380 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
1381 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1382
1383 HS06C <− HS06C %>%
1384 mutate ( average =
1385 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 2 & bmiscale >=15.24 & bmiscale <18.36 , 1 ,
1386 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.83 & bmiscale <17.85 , 1 ,
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1387 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.51 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
1388 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <17.39 , 1 ,
1389 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 6 & bmiscale >=14.06 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
1390 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 7 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <17.88 , 1 ,
1391 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.13 & bmiscale <18.41 , 1 ,
1392 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.36 & bmiscale <19.07 , 1 ,
1393 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.63 & bmiscale <19.80 , 1 ,
1394 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 11 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <20.51 , 1 ,
1395 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.36 & bmiscale <21.20 , 1 ,
1396 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 13 & bmiscale >=15.84 & bmiscale <21.89 , 1 ,
1397 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.39 & bmiscale <22.60 , 1 ,
1398 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 15 & bmiscale >=16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
1399 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
1400 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
1401 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 2 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <18.09 , 1 ,
1402 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.60 & bmiscale <17.64 , 1 ,
1403 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.30 & bmiscale <17.35 , 1 ,
1404 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.04 & bmiscale <17.23 , 1 ,
1405 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 6 & bmiscale >=13.85 & bmiscale <17.33 , 1 ,
1406 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 7 & bmiscale >=13.83 & bmiscale <17.69 , 1 ,
1407 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <18.28 , 1 ,
1408 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <18.99 , 1 ,
1409 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.58 & bmiscale <19.78 , 1 ,
1410 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 11 & bmiscale >=15.03 & bmiscale <20.66 , 1 ,
1411 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.59 & bmiscale <21.59 , 1 ,
1412 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 13 & bmiscale >=16.23 & bmiscale <22.49 , 1 ,
1413 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.86 & bmiscale <23.27 , 1 ,
1414 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 15 & bmiscale >=17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
1415 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
1416 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
1417 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1418
1419 HS06C <− HS06C %>%
1420 mutate ( over=
1421 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.36 & bmiscale <19.99 , 2 ,
1422 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.85 & bmiscale <19.50 , 2 ,
1423 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.23 , 2 ,
1424 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.39 & bmiscale <19.27 , 2 ,
1425 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.76 , 2 ,
1426 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.88 & bmiscale <20.59 , 2 ,
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1427 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.41 & bmiscale <21.56 , 2 ,
1428 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 9 & bmiscale >=19.07 & bmiscale <22.71 , 2 ,
1429 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.80 & bmiscale <23.96 , 2 ,
1430 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.51 & bmiscale <25.07 , 2 ,
1431 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.20 & bmiscale <26.02 , 2 ,
1432 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 13 & bmiscale >=21.89 & bmiscale <26.87 , 2 ,
1433 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 14 & bmiscale >=22.60 & bmiscale <27.64 , 2 ,
1434 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
1435 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 16 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
1436 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
1437 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.09 & bmiscale <19.81 , 2 ,
1438 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.64 & bmiscale <19.38 , 2 ,
1439 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.35 & bmiscale <19.16 , 2 ,
1440 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.23 & bmiscale <19.20 , 2 ,
1441 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.33 & bmiscale <19.61 , 2 ,
1442 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.69 & bmiscale <20.39 , 2 ,
1443 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.28 & bmiscale <21.44 , 2 ,
1444 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 9 & bmiscale >=18.99 & bmiscale <22.66 , 2 ,
1445 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.78 & bmiscale <23.97 , 2 ,
1446 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.66 & bmiscale <25.25 , 2 ,
1447 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.59 & bmiscale <26.47 , 2 ,
1448 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 13 & bmiscale >=22.49 & bmiscale <27.57 , 2 ,
1449 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 14 & bmiscale >=23.27 & bmiscale <28.42 , 2 ,
1450 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
1451 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 16 & bmiscale >=24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
1452 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
1453 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=25 & bmiscale <30, 2 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1454
1455 HS06C <− HS06C %>%
1456 mutate ( obes=
1457 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.99 , 3 ,
1458 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.50 , 3 ,
1459 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.23 , 3 ,
1460 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.27 , 3 ,
1461 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.76 , 3 ,
1462 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.59 , 3 ,
1463 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.56 , 3 ,
1464 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.71 , 3 ,
1465 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.96 , 3 ,
1466 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.07 , 3 ,
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1467 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.02 , 3 ,
1468 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 13 & bmiscale >=26.87 , 3 ,
1469 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 14 & bmiscale >=27.64 , 3 ,
1470 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
1471 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
1472 i f e l s e ( sex == "M" & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
1473 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.81 , 3 ,
1474 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.38 , 3 ,
1475 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.16 , 3 ,
1476 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.20 , 3 ,
1477 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.61 , 3 ,
1478 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.39 , 3 ,
1479 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.44 , 3 ,
1480 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.66 , 3 ,
1481 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.97 , 3 ,
1482 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.25 , 3 ,
1483 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.47 , 3 ,
1484 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 13 & bmiscale >=27.57 , 3 ,
1485 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 14 & bmiscale >=28.42 , 3 ,
1486 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
1487 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
1488 i f e l s e ( sex == "F" & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
1489 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=30, 3 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1490
1491
1492 HS06C <− HS06C %>%
1493 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( under == 0 & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 0 ,
1494 i f e l s e ( average == 1 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 1 ,
1495 i f e l s e ( over == 2 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 2 ,
1496 i f e l s e ( obes == 3 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( average ) , 3 , NA) ) ) ) )
1497
1498 HS06C$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS06C$bmic )
1499 summary (HS06C$bmic ) # 134 underweight , 903 NA
1500
1501
1502 # exclude below 2 years o ld and underweight





1507 c06$bmic <− f a c t o r ( c06$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
1508




1513 c06$gender <− f a c t o r ( c06$sex , l a b e l s = c ( " Female " , " Male " ) )
1514 c06$gender <− f a c t o r ( c06$gender , l e v e l s = c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
1515




1520 summary ( c06$age )
1521
1522
1523 ## E t h n i c i t y
1524 # recode anyone ~ european
1525 c06 <− c06 %>%
1526 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (C4_02_group_1 %i n% c (1 ,9 ) , 1 ,
1527 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_2 %i n% c (1 ,9 ) , 1 ,
1528 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_3 %i n% c (1 ,9 ) , 1 , 0) ) ) )
1529
1530 # recode anyone ~ maori
1531 c06 <− c06 %>%
1532 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (C4_02_group_1 %i n% 2 , 1 ,
1533 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_2 %i n% 2 , 1 ,
1534 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_3 %i n% 2 , 1 ,
1535 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_4 %i n% 2 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
1536
1537 # recode anyone ~ P a c i f i c
1538 c06 <− c06 %>%
1539 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (C4_02_group_1 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1540 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_2 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1541 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_3 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1542 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_4 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1543 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_5 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1544 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_6 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 ,
1545 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_7 %i n% c (3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,10) , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1546
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1547 # recode anyone ~ Asian ( Ind ian and Chinese only )
1548 c06 <− c06 %>%
1549 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (C4_02_group_1 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1550 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_2 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1551 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_3 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1552 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_4 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1553 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_5 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1554 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_6 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 ,
1555 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_7 %i n% c (7 ,8 ) , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1556
1557 # recode anyone ~ Other ( o ther asian i s here )
1558 c06 <− c06 %>%
1559 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (C4_02_group_1 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1560 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_2 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1561 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_3 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1562 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_4 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1563 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_5 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1564 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_6 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 ,
1565 i f e l s e (C4_02_group_7 %i n% c (11 ,12) , 1 , 0) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1566
1567
1568 # Recode them i n t o : Maori only , P a c i f i c only , Asian only , European only , Other , 2+ e t h n i c i t i e s (M)
1569 c06 = c06 %>%
1570 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
1571 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
1572 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
1573 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
1574 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1575 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1576 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1577 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
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1578 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1579 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1580 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1581 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1582 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1583 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1584 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1585 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1586 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1587 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1588 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1589 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1590 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1591 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1592 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1593 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1594 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1595 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1596 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1597 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
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1598 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1599 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1600 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1601
1602 c06$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( c06$eth_count )
1603
1604 prop_frame ( c06 , " eth_count " )
1605
1606
1607 ## Urban / Rural Area
1608 c06$UA <− recode ( c06$ur_desc , " Rural "= " Rural " , . d e f a u l t = " Urban " )
1609
1610 prop_frame ( c06 , "UA" )
1611
1612
1613 ## Household Income
1614 summary ( c06$C4_22)
1615 c06$hhinc <− ordered ( c06$C4_22 , l e v e l s =c ( " 1 " , " 2 " , " 3 " , " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
1616 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " ) )
1617 sum( i s . na ( c06$hhinc ) )
1618 sum( i s . na ( c06$hhinc ) ) / l eng th ( c06$hhinc ) # 369 NA, 9.5% missing
1619
1620 c06$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c06$hhinc ) )
1621 c06$hhinc <− cut ( c06$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,3 ,7 ,10 ,15) )
1622 c06$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( c06$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 " ) )
1623




1628 c06$edu1 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c06$C4_19) )
1629 c06$secondary <− recode ( c06$edu1 , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary school
grads
1630
1631 summary ( c06$C4_20_group )
1632 c06$edu2 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c06$C4_20_group ) )
1633 c06$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( c06$edu2 , " 1 " = " 0 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
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1634
1635 # p r i o r i t i s e h ighes t educa t iona l q u a l i f i c a t i o n i n the household
1636 c06 <− mutate ( c06 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
1637 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
1638 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) )
1639
1640 c06$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( c06$edu )
1641 c06$edu <− f a c t o r ( c06$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
1642
1643 prop_frame ( c06 , " edu " )
1644
1645
1646 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
1647 names( c06 ) [ names ( c06 ) == " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
1648
1649 prop_frame ( c06 , " dep " )
1650
1651
1652 ## Sof t Dr ink and Fast Food
1653 # ca tegor i se the s o f t d r i nk consumption to (0 = 0 / week , 1 = 1 / week , 2 = 2−3 / week , 3 = 4+ / week )
1654 c06$C3_13 <− as . f a c t o r ( c06$C3_13)
1655 c06$ so f t d <− c06$C3_13
1656 c06$ so f t d <− recode ( c06$ sof td , " 0 "= " 0 / week " , " 1 "= " 1 / week " , " 2 " = "2−3 / week " , " 3 " = "2−3 / week " ,
1657 . d e f a u l t = " 4+ / week " )
1658 c06$ so f t d <− ordered ( c06$ sof td , l e v e l s = c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) )
1659
1660 prop_frame ( c06 , " so f t d " )
1661
1662
1663 # ca tegor i se f a s t food consumption to (0 = 0 / week , 1 = 1 / week , 2 = 2−3 / week , 3 = 4+ / week )
1664 c06$ f a s t f <− c06$C3_15
1665 c06$ f a s t f <− recode ( c06$ f a s t f , " 0 "= " 0 / week " , " 1 "= " 1 / week " , " 2 "= "2−3 / week " ,
1666 " 3 "= "2−3 / week " , . d e f a u l t = " 4+ / week " )
1667 c06$ f a s t f <− ordered ( c06$ f a s t f , l e v e l s =c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) )
1668
1669 prop_frame ( c06 , " f a s t f " )
1670
1671
1672 ## Recode Unique Clus te rs
1673 names( c06 ) [ names ( c06 ) == " st ratum " ] <− " s t r a t a "
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1674
1675 # create backup
1676 c06$ c lu <− c06$ c l u s t e r
1677
1678 # recode to unique c l u s t e r s using the same codebook ( k ) as the one i n adu l t data set
1679 f o r ( i i n 1:131) {
1680 f o r ( j i n 1 :21) {




1685 summary ( c06$ c l u s t e r )
1686
1687 # remove codebook " k " from the memory
1688 rm ( k )
1689
1690
1691 #### NZHS 2011 / 12 − adu l t ####
1692
1693 # R= refused , U= unable , P= pregnant , O= o u t l i e r s
1694 summary (HS11A$bmi ) # 941 R, 637 U, 302 P, 20 O
1695
1696 HS11A$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS11A$bmi ) )
1697 summary (HS11A$bmiscale ) # 1900 converted i n t o NA
1698
1699 HS11A$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS11A$gender ) # 0 = male , 1 = female
1700
1701 HS11A <− HS11A %>%
1702 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
1703 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
1704 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
1705 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
1706 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.9 , 0 ,
1707 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
1708 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 ,
1709 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
1710 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
1711 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
1712 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
1713 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
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1714 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
1715 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 ,
1716 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
1717 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
1718 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
1719 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
1720 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
1721 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
1722 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 25 & bmiscale <30, 2 ,
1723 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
1724 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
1725 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
1726 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
1727 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
1728 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
1729 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 30 , 3 ,NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1730
1731 HS11A$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS11A$bmic )
1732 summary (HS11A$bmic )
1733
1734 # exclude underweight
1735 a11 <− subset (HS11A, ! bmic == 0 | i s . na ( bmic ) )
1736
1737
1738 ## Mig ra t ion Status
1739 # recode migrants <10−11 years i n t o " Migrant " , .K and .R i n t o NA, and the r e s t i n t o " Nat ive "
1740 a11$ na t i ve <− recode ( a11$A5_06 , " 2002 "=" Migrant " , " 2003 "=" Migrant " , " 2004 "=" Migrant " , " 2005 "="
Migrant " ,
1741 " 2006 "= " Migrant " , " 2007 "=" Migrant " , " 2008 "=" Migrant " , " 2009 "="
Migrant " ,
1742 " 2010 "= " Migrant " , " 2011 "=" Migrant " , " .K"= "S" , " .R"= "S" ,
1743 . d e f a u l t = " Nat ive " )
1744
1745 summary ( a11$ na t i ve )
1746 a11$ na t i ve [ a11$ na t i ve == "S" ] <− NA #recode S i n t o NA
1747
1748 a11$ na t i ve <− f a c t o r ( a11$nat ive , l e v e l s =c ( " Nat ive " , " Migrant " ) )
1749





1754 a11$bmic <− f a c t o r ( a11$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
1755
1756 prop_frame ( a11 , " bmic " )
1757




1762 a11$gender <− f a c t o r ( a11$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
1763
1764 prop_frame ( a11 , " gender " )
1765
1766
1767 ## E t h n i c i t y
1768 # recode anyone ~ european
1769 a11 = a11 %>%
1770 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (A5_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
1771
1772 # recode anyone ~ maori
1773 a11 = a11 %>%
1774 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (A5_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
1775
1776 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
1777 a11 = a11 %>%
1778 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (A5_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
1779 i f e l s e (A5_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
1780 i f e l s e (A5_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
1781 i f e l s e (A5_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
1782
1783 # recode anyone ~ asian
1784 # s t a r t i n g from 2011 , o ther asian w i l l be coded as other e t h n i c i t y because there i s no way to
i d e n t i f y o ther asian
1785 a11 = a11 %>%
1786 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (A5_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
1787 i f e l s e (A5_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
1788
1789 # recode anyone ~ other
1790 a11 = a11 %>%
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1791 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (A5_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
1792
1793
1794 a11 = a11 %>%
1795 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
1796 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
1797 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
1798 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
1799 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1800 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1801 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1802 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1803 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1804 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1805 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1806 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1807 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1808 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1809 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1810 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1811 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1812 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
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1813 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
1814 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1815 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1816 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1817 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1818 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1819 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1820 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1821 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1822 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1823 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
1824 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
1825 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
1826
1827 a11$eth_count = as . f a c t o r ( a11$eth_count )
1828
1829 prop_frame ( a11 , " eth_count " )
1830
1831
1832 ## Household Income
1833 a11$hhinc <− ordered ( a11$A5_24 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
1834 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
1835 sum( i s . na ( a11$hhinc ) )
1836 sum( i s . na ( a11$hhinc ) ) / l eng th ( a11$hhinc ) # 369 NA, 9.5% missing
1837
1838 a11$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a11$hhinc ) )
1839 a11$hhinc <− cut ( a11$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
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1840 a11$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( a11$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 " ) )
1841




1846 # 1= no q u a l i f i c a t i o n , 2= secondary school graduates , 3= t e r t i a r y school graduate
1847 summary ( a11$A5_14)
1848 a11$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a11$A5_14) )
1849 a11$secondary <− recode ( a11$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
1850 a11$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( a11$secondary )
1851
1852 summary ( a11$A5_15)
1853 a11$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a11$A5_15) )
1854 a11$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( a11$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 "= " 2 " ,
1855 " 2 "= " 2 " , " 3 "= " 2 " , " 4 "= " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0= no t e r t i a r y , 2= secondary , 3=
t e r t i a r y
1856 a11$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( a11$ t e r t i a r y )
1857
1858 a11 <− mutate ( a11 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
1859 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
1860 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 2 " , 2 ,
1861 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
1862
1863 a11$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( a11$edu )
1864 summary ( a11$edu ) #100 NA
1865 sum( i s . na ( a11$edu ) ) / l eng th ( a11$edu ) # 0.95 % missing
1866
1867 a11$edu <− f a c t o r ( a11$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
1868
1869 prop_frame ( a11 , " edu " )
1870
1871
1872 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
1873 names( a11 ) [ names ( a11 ) == " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
1874




1878 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
1879 summary ( a11$ f r u i t )
1880 summary ( a11$veges )
1881 a11$ f r u i t [ a11$ f r u i t == "K" ] <− NA
1882 a11$ f r u i t [ a11$ f r u i t == "R" ] <− NA
1883 a11$veges [ a11$veges == "K" ] <− NA
1884 a11$veges [ a11$veges == "R" ] <− NA
1885 a11$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( a11$ f r u i t , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
1886 a11$veges <− f a c t o r ( a11$veges , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
1887
1888 prop_frame ( a11 , " f r u i t " )
1889
1890 prop_frame ( a11 , " veges " )
1891
1892
1893 ## Alcoho l Problem
1894 a11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "K" ] <− NA
1895 a11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "R" ] <− NA
1896 a11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l <− f a c t o r ( a11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , l a b e l s = c ( "No Alcoho l Problem " , " A lcoho l Problem "
) )
1897
1898 prop_frame ( a11 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " )
1899
1900
1901 ## Smoking Status
1902 # checking f o r d isc repanc ies
1903 a11 %>%
1904 f i l t e r ( ! ex_smoker == "K" & ! ex_smoker =="R" ) %>%
1905 group_by ( ex_smoker ) %>%
1906 summarise ( n=n ( ) ) %>%
1907 mutate ( prop=n / sum( n ) )
1908
1909 a11 %>%
1910 f i l t e r ( ! never_ t r i e d _smoking == "K" & ! never_ t r i e d _smoking =="R" ) %>%
1911 group_by ( never_ t r i e d _smoking ) %>%
1912 summarise ( n=n ( ) ) %>%
1913 mutate ( prop=n / sum( n ) )
1914
1915 a11 %>%
1916 f i l t e r ( ! cu r ren t _smoker == "K" & ! cu r ren t _smoker =="R" ) %>%
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1917 group_by ( cu r ren t _smoker ) %>%
1918 summarise ( n=n ( ) ) %>%
1919 mutate ( prop=n / sum( n ) )
1920
1921 a11 %>%
1922 s e l e c t (HHID , cu r ren t _smoker , never_ t r i e d _smoking , ex_smoker ) %>%
1923 f i l t e r (HHID == " 1974 " )
1924
1925 # data number #1974 i s i n c o r r e c t l y coded , adjustment i s made f o r t h i s data according to the answers
from the ques t ionna i res
1926 a11 <− a11 %>%
1927 mutate ( smoke = i f e l s e (HHID == " 1974 " , "Ex Smoker " ,
1928 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker == 0 & cu r ren t _smoker == 0 , "Non Smoker " ,
1929 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker == 1 & cu r ren t _smoker == 0 , "Ex Smoker " ,
1930 " Current Smoker " ) ) ) )
1931
1932 a11$smoke <− f a c t o r ( a11$smoke , l e v e l s = c ( "Non Smoker " , "Ex Smoker " , " Current Smoker " ) )
1933
1934 prop_frame ( a11 , "smoke" )
1935
1936
1937 ## Phys ica l A c t i v i t y
1938 a11$ a c t i v e [ a11$ a c t i v e =="K" ] <− NA
1939 a11$ a c t i v e [ a11$ a c t i v e =="R" ] <− NA
1940
1941 a11$ a c t i v e <− f a c t o r ( a11$ ac t i ve , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Ac t i ve " , " Ac t i ve " ) )
1942
1943 prop_frame ( a11 , " a c t i v e " )
1944
1945
1946 ## Sedentary L i f e s t y l e
1947 a11$sedentary [ a11$sedentary =="K" ] <− NA
1948 a11$sedentary [ a11$sedentary =="R" ] <− NA
1949
1950 a11$sedentary <− f a c t o r ( a11$sedentary , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Sedentary " , " Sedentary " ) )
1951
1952 prop_frame ( a11 , " sedentary " )
1953
1954
1955 ## D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing Several Steps o f S t a i r s
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1956 summary ( a11$A4_03)
1957
1958 a11$A4_03[a11$A4_03 == " . " ] <− NA
1959 a11$A4_03[a11$A4_03 == " .K" ] <− NA
1960 a11$A4_03[a11$A4_03 == " .R" ] <− NA
1961 a11$ s t a i r <− f a c t o r ( a11$A4_03 , l a b e l s =c ( "A Lot D i f f i c u l t " , "A L i t t l e D i f f i c u l t " , "No D i f f i c u l t y " ) )
1962




1967 #### NZHS 2011 / 12 − c h i l d ####
1968
1969 summary (HS11C$bmi ) # 1037 Unobtainable , 415 Refused , 19 O u t l i e r s
1970
1971 HS11C$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS11C$bmi ) )
1972
1973 HS11C$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS11C$gender ) # 0 : male , 1 : female
1974
1975 HS11C <− HS11C %>%
1976 mutate ( under =
1977 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale <15.24 , 0 ,
1978 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.83 , 0 ,
1979 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.51 , 0 ,
1980 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
1981 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale <14.06 , 0 ,
1982 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
1983 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.13 , 0 ,
1984 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.36 , 0 ,
1985 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.63 , 0 ,
1986 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
1987 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.36 , 0 ,
1988 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale <15.84 , 0 ,
1989 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.39 , 0 ,
1990 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
1991 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
1992 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
1993 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
1994 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.60 , 0 ,
1995 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.30 , 0 ,
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1996 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.04 , 0 ,
1997 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale <13.85 , 0 ,
1998 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale <13.83 , 0 ,
1999 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
2000 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
2001 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.58 , 0 ,
2002 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale <15.03 , 0 ,
2003 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.59 , 0 ,
2004 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale <16.23 , 0 ,
2005 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.86 , 0 ,
2006 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
2007 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.90 , 0 ,
2008 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
2009 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2010
2011 HS11C <− HS11C %>%
2012 mutate ( average =
2013 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=15.24 & bmiscale <18.36 , 1 ,
2014 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.83 & bmiscale <17.85 , 1 ,
2015 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.51 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
2016 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <17.39 , 1 ,
2017 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=14.06 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
2018 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <17.88 , 1 ,
2019 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.13 & bmiscale <18.41 , 1 ,
2020 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.36 & bmiscale <19.07 , 1 ,
2021 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.63 & bmiscale <19.80 , 1 ,
2022 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <20.51 , 1 ,
2023 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.36 & bmiscale <21.20 , 1 ,
2024 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=15.84 & bmiscale <21.89 , 1 ,
2025 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.39 & bmiscale <22.60 , 1 ,
2026 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
2027 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2028 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
2029 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <18.09 , 1 ,
2030 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.60 & bmiscale <17.64 , 1 ,
2031 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.30 & bmiscale <17.35 , 1 ,
2032 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.04 & bmiscale <17.23 , 1 ,
2033 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=13.85 & bmiscale <17.33 , 1 ,
2034 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=13.83 & bmiscale <17.69 , 1 ,
2035 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <18.28 , 1 ,
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2036 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <18.99 , 1 ,
2037 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.58 & bmiscale <19.78 , 1 ,
2038 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=15.03 & bmiscale <20.66 , 1 ,
2039 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.59 & bmiscale <21.59 , 1 ,
2040 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=16.23 & bmiscale <22.49 , 1 ,
2041 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.86 & bmiscale <23.27 , 1 ,
2042 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2043 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
2044 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
2045 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2046
2047 HS11C <− HS11C %>%
2048 mutate ( over=
2049 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.36 & bmiscale <19.99 , 2 ,
2050 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.85 & bmiscale <19.50 , 2 ,
2051 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.23 , 2 ,
2052 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.39 & bmiscale <19.27 , 2 ,
2053 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.76 , 2 ,
2054 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.88 & bmiscale <20.59 , 2 ,
2055 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.41 & bmiscale <21.56 , 2 ,
2056 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=19.07 & bmiscale <22.71 , 2 ,
2057 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.80 & bmiscale <23.96 , 2 ,
2058 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.51 & bmiscale <25.07 , 2 ,
2059 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.20 & bmiscale <26.02 , 2 ,
2060 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=21.89 & bmiscale <26.87 , 2 ,
2061 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=22.60 & bmiscale <27.64 , 2 ,
2062 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
2063 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
2064 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
2065 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.09 & bmiscale <19.81 , 2 ,
2066 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.64 & bmiscale <19.38 , 2 ,
2067 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.35 & bmiscale <19.16 , 2 ,
2068 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.23 & bmiscale <19.20 , 2 ,
2069 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.33 & bmiscale <19.61 , 2 ,
2070 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.69 & bmiscale <20.39 , 2 ,
2071 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.28 & bmiscale <21.44 , 2 ,
2072 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=18.99 & bmiscale <22.66 , 2 ,
2073 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.78 & bmiscale <23.97 , 2 ,
2074 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.66 & bmiscale <25.25 , 2 ,
2075 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.59 & bmiscale <26.47 , 2 ,
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2076 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=22.49 & bmiscale <27.57 , 2 ,
2077 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=23.27 & bmiscale <28.42 , 2 ,
2078 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
2079 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
2080 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
2081 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=25 & bmiscale <30, 2 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2082
2083 HS11C <− HS11C %>%
2084 mutate ( obes=
2085 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.99 , 3 ,
2086 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.50 , 3 ,
2087 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.23 , 3 ,
2088 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.27 , 3 ,
2089 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.76 , 3 ,
2090 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.59 , 3 ,
2091 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.56 , 3 ,
2092 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.71 , 3 ,
2093 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.96 , 3 ,
2094 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.07 , 3 ,
2095 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.02 , 3 ,
2096 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=26.87 , 3 ,
2097 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=27.64 , 3 ,
2098 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
2099 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
2100 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
2101 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.81 , 3 ,
2102 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.38 , 3 ,
2103 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.16 , 3 ,
2104 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.20 , 3 ,
2105 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.61 , 3 ,
2106 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.39 , 3 ,
2107 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.44 , 3 ,
2108 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.66 , 3 ,
2109 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.97 , 3 ,
2110 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.25 , 3 ,
2111 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.47 , 3 ,
2112 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=27.57 , 3 ,
2113 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=28.42 , 3 ,
2114 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
2115 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
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2116 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
2117 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=30, 3 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2118
2119
2120 # 0: underweight , 1 : average , 2 : overweight , 3 : obese
2121 HS11C <− HS11C %>%
2122 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( under == 0 & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 0 ,
2123 i f e l s e ( average == 1 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 1 ,
2124 i f e l s e ( over == 2 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 2 ,
2125 i f e l s e ( obes == 3 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( average ) , 3 , NA) ) ) ) )
2126
2127 HS11C$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS11C$bmic )
2128
2129
2130 # excluded underweight i n the bmi data




2135 c11$bmic <− f a c t o r ( c11$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
2136




2141 c11$gender <− f a c t o r ( c11$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
2142




2147 summary ( c11$age )
2148
2149
2150 ## E t h n i c i t y
2151 # recode anyone ~ european
2152 c11 = c11 %>%
2153 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (C4_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2154
2155 # recode anyone ~ maori
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2156 c11 = c11 %>%
2157 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (C4_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2158
2159 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
2160 c11 = c11 %>%
2161 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (C4_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
2162 i f e l s e (C4_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
2163 i f e l s e (C4_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
2164 i f e l s e (C4_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
2165
2166 # recode anyone ~ asian ( Ind ian and Chinese )
2167 c11 = c11 %>%
2168 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (C4_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
2169 i f e l s e (C4_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
2170
2171 # recode anyone ~ other
2172 c11 = c11 %>%
2173 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (C4_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2174
2175
2176 c11 = c11 %>%
2177 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
2178 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
2179 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
2180 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
2181 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2182 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2183 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2184 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2185 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
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2186 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2187 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2188 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2189 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2190 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2191 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2192 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2193 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2194 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2195 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2196 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2197 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2198 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2199 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2200 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2201 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2202 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2203 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2204 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2205 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
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2206 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2207 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2208
2209 c11$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( c11$eth_count )
2210
2211 prop_frame ( c11 , " eth_count " )
2212
2213
2214 ## Household Income
2215 # merge adu l t 2011 wi th c h i l d 2011 data by HHID to match income and educat ion data from the same
household
2216 ac11 <− l e f t _ j o i n ( s e l e c t ( c11 , HHID) , s e l e c t ( a11 , HHID , A5_24 , A5_14 , A5_15) , by="HHID" )
2217
2218 summary ( ac11$A5_24)
2219
2220 ac11$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac11$A5_24) )
2221 ac11$hhinc <− cut ( ac11$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
2222 ac11$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( ac11$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 "
) )
2223
2224 # r e t u r n the value to the o r i g i n a l dataset
2225 c11$hhinc <− ac11$hhinc
2226




2231 ac11$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac11$A5_14) )
2232 ac11$secondary <− recode ( ac11$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
2233 ac11$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( ac11$secondary )
2234
2235 ac11$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac11$A5_15) )
2236 ac11$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( ac11$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 "= " 2 " ,
2237 " 2 "= " 2 " , " 3 "= " 2 " , " 4 "= " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 2= secondary , 3=
t e r t i a r y
2238 ac11$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( ac11$ t e r t i a r y )
2239
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2240 # p r i o r i t i s e the highes educa t iona l q u a l i f i c a t i o n
2241 ac11 <− mutate ( ac11 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
2242 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
2243 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y ==" 2 " , 2 ,
2244 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
2245
2246 # r e t u r n the in fo rma t i on to o r i g i n a l data set
2247 c11$edu <− ac11$edu
2248 c11$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( c11$edu )
2249 c11$edu <− f a c t o r ( c11$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
2250
2251 prop_frame ( c11 , " edu " )
2252
2253 # remove ac11 from the memory
2254 rm ( ac11 )
2255
2256 # educat ion missing value
2257 sum( i s . na ( c11$edu ) )
2258 sum( i s . na ( c11$edu ) ) / l eng th ( c11$edu ) # 455 NA (15.27%)
2259
2260
2261 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
2262 names( c11 ) [ names ( c11 ) == " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
2263
2264 prop_frame ( c11 , " dep " )
2265
2266
2267 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
2268 c11$veges <− c11$kidveges_new
2269 c11$ f r u i t <− c11$ k i d f r u i t _2serves
2270
2271 c11$ f r u i t [ c11$ f r u i t == "K" ] <− NA
2272 c11$ f r u i t [ c11$ f r u i t == "X" ] <− NA
2273 c11$veges [ c11$veges == "K" ] <− NA
2274 c11$veges [ c11$veges == "R" ] <− NA
2275 c11$veges [ c11$veges == "X" ] <− NA
2276 c11$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( c11$ f r u i t , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
2277 c11$veges <− f a c t o r ( c11$veges , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
2278
2279 prop_frame ( c11 , " f r u i t " )
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2280 prop_frame ( c11 , " veges " )
2281
2282
2283 ## Sof t Dr ink and Fast Food
2284 summary ( c11$C3_09) #14 NA, 18 K
2285 c11$C3_09 <−as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c11$C3_09) )
2286
2287 c11$ so f t d <− cut ( c11$C3_09 , c(− I n f ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
2288 summary ( c11$ so f t d )
2289
2290 c11$ so f t d <− f a c t o r ( c11$ sof td , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) )
2291
2292 prop_frame ( c11 , " so f t d " )
2293
2294 # f a s t food
2295 summary ( c11$C3_10) # 14 NA, 8 K
2296 c11$C3_10 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c11$C3_10) )
2297
2298 c11$ f a s t f <− cut ( c11$C3_10 , c (0 ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
2299
2300 c11$ f a s t f <− f a c t o r ( c11$ f a s t f , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) )
2301




2306 #### NZHS 2012 / 13 − adu l t ####
2307
2308 summary (HS12A$bmi ) # 427 R, 423 U, 214 P, 4 O
2309
2310 HS12A$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS12A$bmi ) ) # fo rce non−numeric i n t o NA
2311
2312 HS12A$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS12A$gender )
2313
2314 HS12A <− HS12A %>%
2315 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
2316 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
2317 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
2318 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
2319 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.9 , 0 ,
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2320 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
2321 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 ,
2322 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
2323 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2324 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
2325 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2326 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
2327 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
2328 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 ,
2329 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
2330 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
2331 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
2332 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
2333 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
2334 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
2335 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 25 & bmiscale <30, 2 ,
2336 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
2337 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
2338 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
2339 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
2340 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
2341 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
2342 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 30 , 3 ,NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2343
2344 HS12A$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS12A$bmic )
2345
2346 # exclude underweight
2347 a12 <− subset (HS12A, ! bmic == 0 | i s . na ( bmic ) )
2348
2349
2350 ## Mig ra t ion Status
2351 # recode people who l i v e d i n NZ f o r less than 10−11 years as Migrants
2352 a12$ na t i ve <− recode ( a12$A5_06 , " 2003 "=" Migrant " , " 2004 "=" Migrant " , " 2005 "=" Migrant " ,
2353 " 2006 "= " Migrant " , " 2007 "=" Migrant " , " 2008 "=" Migrant " , " 2009 "="
Migrant " ,
2354 " 2010 "= " Migrant " , " 2011 "=" Migrant " , " 2012 "=" Migrant " , " .K"= "S" , " .R
"= "S" ,
2355 . d e f a u l t = " Nat ive " )
2356 a12$ na t i ve [ a12$ na t i ve == "S" ] <− NA #recode S i n t o NA
2357 a12$ na t i ve <− drop leve l s ( a12$ na t i ve )
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2358




2363 a12$bmic <− f a c t o r ( a12$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
2364




2369 a12$gender <− f a c t o r ( a12$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
2370




2375 summary ( a12$age )
2376
2377
2378 ## E t h n i c i t y
2379 # recode anyone ~ european
2380 a12 = a12 %>%
2381 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (A5_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2382
2383 # recode anyone ~ maori
2384 a12 = a12 %>%
2385 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (A5_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2386
2387 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
2388 a12 = a12 %>%
2389 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (A5_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
2390 i f e l s e (A5_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
2391 i f e l s e (A5_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
2392 i f e l s e (A5_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
2393
2394 # recode anyone ~ asian
2395 a12 = a12 %>%
2396 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (A5_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
2397 i f e l s e (A5_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
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2398
2399 # recode anyone ~ other
2400 a12 = a12 %>%
2401 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (A5_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2402
2403
2404 a12 = a12 %>%
2405 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
2406 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
2407 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
2408 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
2409 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2410 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2411 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2412 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2413 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2414 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2415 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2416 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2417 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2418 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2419 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2420 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
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2421 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2422 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2423 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2424 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2425 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2426 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2427 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2428 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2429 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2430 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2431 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2432 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2433 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2434 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2435 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2436
2437 a12$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( a12$eth_count )
2438
2439 prop_frame ( a12 , " eth_count " )
2440
2441
2442 ## Household Income
2443 a12$hhinc <− ordered ( a12$A5_24 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
2444 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
2445
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2446 a12$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a12$hhinc ) )
2447 a12$hhinc <− cut ( a12$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
2448 a12$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( a12$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 " ) )
2449




2454 a12$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a12$A5_14) )
2455 a12$secondary <− recode ( a12$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
2456 a12$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( a12$secondary )
2457
2458 a12$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a12$A5_15) ) # fo rce .K and R. i n t o NA
2459 a12$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( a12$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 "= " 2 " , " 2 "= " 2 " ,
2460 " 3 "= " 2 " , " 4 "= " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 2= secondary , 3= t e r t i a r y
2461 a12$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( a12$ t e r t i a r y )
2462
2463 a12 <− mutate ( a12 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
2464 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
2465 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 2 " , 2 ,
2466 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
2467
2468 a12$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( a12$edu )
2469
2470 a12$edu <− f a c t o r ( a12$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
2471
2472 prop_frame ( a12 , " edu " )
2473
2474
2475 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
2476 names( a12 ) [ names ( a12 ) == " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
2477
2478 prop_frame ( a12 , " dep " )
2479
2480
2481 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
2482 summary ( a12$ f r u i t ) # 10 K, 1 R
2483 a12$ f r u i t [ a12$ f r u i t == "K" ] <− NA
2484 a12$ f r u i t [ a12$ f r u i t == "R" ] <− NA
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2485
2486 a12$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( a12$ f r u i t , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
2487
2488 prop_frame ( a12 , " f r u i t " )
2489
2490 summary ( a12$veges ) # 7 K, 1 R
2491 a12$veges [ a12$veges =="K" ] <− NA
2492 a12$veges [ a12$veges =="R" ] <− NA
2493
2494 a12$veges <− f a c t o r ( a12$veges , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
2495
2496 prop_frame ( a12 , " veges " )
2497
2498
2499 ## Alcoho l Problom
2500 summary ( a12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l ) # 130 K, 14 R
2501
2502 a12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "K" ] <− NA
2503 a12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "R" ] <− NA
2504
2505 a12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l <− f a c t o r ( a12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , l a b e l s =c ( "No Alcoho l Problem " ,
2506 " A lcoho l Problem " ) )
2507
2508 prop_frame ( a12 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " )
2509
2510
2511 ## Smoking Status
2512 a12 <− a12 %>%
2513 mutate ( smoke = i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == 1 & ex_smoker == 0 , 3 ,
2514 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == 0 & ex_smoker == 1 , 2 ,
2515 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == "K" , NA,
2516 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == "R" , NA,
2517 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker =="K" , NA,
2518 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker =="R" , NA, 1) ) ) ) ) ) )
2519
2520 a12$smoke <− as . f a c t o r ( a12$smoke )
2521 a12$smoke <− f a c t o r ( a12$smoke , l a b e l s =c ( "Non Smoker " , "Ex Smoker " , " Current Smoker " ) )
2522




2526 ## P h y s i c a l l y Ac t i ve
2527 summary ( a12$ a c t i v e ) # 131 K, 3 R
2528 a12$ a c t i v e [ a12$ a c t i v e == "K" ] <− NA
2529 a12$ a c t i v e [ a12$ a c t i v e == "R" ] <− NA
2530
2531 a12$ a c t i v e <− f a c t o r ( a12$ ac t i ve , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Ac t i ve " , " Ac t i ve " ) )
2532
2533 summary ( a12$sedentary ) # 129 K, 2 R
2534
2535 a12$sedentary [ a12$sedentary == "K" ] <− NA
2536 a12$sedentary [ a12$sedentary == "R" ] <− NA
2537
2538 a12$sedentary <− f a c t o r ( a12$sedentary , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Sedentary " , " Sedentary " ) )
2539
2540 prop_frame ( a12 , " a c t i v e " )
2541 prop_frame ( a12 , " sedentary " )
2542
2543
2544 ## D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing Several Steps o f S t a i r s
2545 summary ( a12$A4_03)
2546 a12$A4_03[a12$A4_03 == " .K" ] <− NA
2547 a12$A4_03[a12$A4_03 == " .R" ] <− NA
2548
2549 a12$ s t a i r <− f a c t o r ( a12$A4_03 , l a b e l s =c ( "A Lot D i f f i c u l t " , "A L i t t l e D i f f i c u l t " ,
2550 "No D i f f i c u l t y " ) )
2551




2556 #### NZHS 2012 / 13 − c h i l d ####
2557
2558 ### SUBSETTING ###
2559 HS12C$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS12C$bmi ) )
2560
2561 HS12C$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS12C$gender )
2562
2563 HS12C <− HS12C %>%
2564 mutate ( under =
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2565 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale <15.24 , 0 ,
2566 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.83 , 0 ,
2567 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.51 , 0 ,
2568 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
2569 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale <14.06 , 0 ,
2570 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
2571 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.13 , 0 ,
2572 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.36 , 0 ,
2573 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.63 , 0 ,
2574 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
2575 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.36 , 0 ,
2576 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale <15.84 , 0 ,
2577 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.39 , 0 ,
2578 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
2579 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
2580 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
2581 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
2582 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.60 , 0 ,
2583 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.30 , 0 ,
2584 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.04 , 0 ,
2585 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale <13.85 , 0 ,
2586 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale <13.83 , 0 ,
2587 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
2588 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
2589 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.58 , 0 ,
2590 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale <15.03 , 0 ,
2591 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.59 , 0 ,
2592 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale <16.23 , 0 ,
2593 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.86 , 0 ,
2594 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
2595 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.90 , 0 ,
2596 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
2597 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2598
2599 HS12C <− HS12C %>%
2600 mutate ( average =
2601 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=15.24 & bmiscale <18.36 , 1 ,
2602 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.83 & bmiscale <17.85 , 1 ,
2603 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.51 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
2604 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <17.39 , 1 ,
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2605 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=14.06 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
2606 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <17.88 , 1 ,
2607 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.13 & bmiscale <18.41 , 1 ,
2608 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.36 & bmiscale <19.07 , 1 ,
2609 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.63 & bmiscale <19.80 , 1 ,
2610 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <20.51 , 1 ,
2611 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.36 & bmiscale <21.20 , 1 ,
2612 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=15.84 & bmiscale <21.89 , 1 ,
2613 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.39 & bmiscale <22.60 , 1 ,
2614 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
2615 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2616 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
2617 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <18.09 , 1 ,
2618 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.60 & bmiscale <17.64 , 1 ,
2619 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.30 & bmiscale <17.35 , 1 ,
2620 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.04 & bmiscale <17.23 , 1 ,
2621 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=13.85 & bmiscale <17.33 , 1 ,
2622 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=13.83 & bmiscale <17.69 , 1 ,
2623 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <18.28 , 1 ,
2624 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <18.99 , 1 ,
2625 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.58 & bmiscale <19.78 , 1 ,
2626 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=15.03 & bmiscale <20.66 , 1 ,
2627 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.59 & bmiscale <21.59 , 1 ,
2628 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=16.23 & bmiscale <22.49 , 1 ,
2629 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.86 & bmiscale <23.27 , 1 ,
2630 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2631 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
2632 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
2633 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2634
2635 HS12C <− HS12C %>%
2636 mutate ( over=
2637 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.36 & bmiscale <19.99 , 2 ,
2638 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.85 & bmiscale <19.50 , 2 ,
2639 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.23 , 2 ,
2640 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.39 & bmiscale <19.27 , 2 ,
2641 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.76 , 2 ,
2642 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.88 & bmiscale <20.59 , 2 ,
2643 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.41 & bmiscale <21.56 , 2 ,
2644 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=19.07 & bmiscale <22.71 , 2 ,
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2645 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.80 & bmiscale <23.96 , 2 ,
2646 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.51 & bmiscale <25.07 , 2 ,
2647 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.20 & bmiscale <26.02 , 2 ,
2648 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=21.89 & bmiscale <26.87 , 2 ,
2649 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=22.60 & bmiscale <27.64 , 2 ,
2650 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
2651 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
2652 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
2653 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.09 & bmiscale <19.81 , 2 ,
2654 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.64 & bmiscale <19.38 , 2 ,
2655 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.35 & bmiscale <19.16 , 2 ,
2656 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.23 & bmiscale <19.20 , 2 ,
2657 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.33 & bmiscale <19.61 , 2 ,
2658 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.69 & bmiscale <20.39 , 2 ,
2659 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.28 & bmiscale <21.44 , 2 ,
2660 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=18.99 & bmiscale <22.66 , 2 ,
2661 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.78 & bmiscale <23.97 , 2 ,
2662 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.66 & bmiscale <25.25 , 2 ,
2663 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.59 & bmiscale <26.47 , 2 ,
2664 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=22.49 & bmiscale <27.57 , 2 ,
2665 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=23.27 & bmiscale <28.42 , 2 ,
2666 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
2667 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
2668 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
2669 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=25 & bmiscale <30, 2 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2670
2671 HS12C <− HS12C %>%
2672 mutate ( obes=
2673 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.99 , 3 ,
2674 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.50 , 3 ,
2675 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.23 , 3 ,
2676 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.27 , 3 ,
2677 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.76 , 3 ,
2678 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.59 , 3 ,
2679 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.56 , 3 ,
2680 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.71 , 3 ,
2681 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.96 , 3 ,
2682 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.07 , 3 ,
2683 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.02 , 3 ,
2684 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=26.87 , 3 ,
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2685 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=27.64 , 3 ,
2686 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
2687 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
2688 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
2689 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.81 , 3 ,
2690 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.38 , 3 ,
2691 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.16 , 3 ,
2692 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.20 , 3 ,
2693 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.61 , 3 ,
2694 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.39 , 3 ,
2695 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.44 , 3 ,
2696 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.66 , 3 ,
2697 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.97 , 3 ,
2698 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.25 , 3 ,
2699 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.47 , 3 ,
2700 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=27.57 , 3 ,
2701 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=28.42 , 3 ,
2702 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
2703 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
2704 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
2705 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=30, 3 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2706
2707 # 0: underweight , 1 : average , 2 : overweight , 3 : obese
2708 HS12C <− HS12C %>%
2709 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( under == 0 & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 0 ,
2710 i f e l s e ( average == 1 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 1 ,
2711 i f e l s e ( over == 2 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 2 ,
2712 i f e l s e ( obes == 3 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( average ) , 3 , NA) ) ) ) )
2713
2714 HS12C$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS12C$bmic )
2715
2716 # exclude underweight




2721 c12$bmic <− f a c t o r ( c12$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
2722





2727 c12$gender <− f a c t o r ( c12$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
2728




2733 summary ( c12$age )
2734
2735
2736 ## E t h n i c i t y
2737 # recode anyone ~ european
2738 c12 = c12 %>%
2739 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (C4_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2740
2741 # recode anyone ~ maori
2742 c12 = c12 %>%
2743 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (C4_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2744
2745 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
2746 c12 = c12 %>%
2747 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (C4_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
2748 i f e l s e (C4_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
2749 i f e l s e (C4_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
2750 i f e l s e (C4_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
2751
2752 # recode anyone ~ asian
2753 # s t a r t i n g from 2011 , o ther asian w i l l be coded as other e t h n i c i t y because there i s no way to
i d e n t i f y o ther asian
2754 c12 = c12 %>%
2755 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (C4_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
2756 i f e l s e (C4_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
2757
2758 # recode anyone ~ other
2759 c12 = c12 %>%
2760 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (C4_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2761
2762
2763 c12 = c12 %>%
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2764 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
2765 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
2766 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
2767 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
2768 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2769 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2770 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2771 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2772 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2773 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2774 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2775 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2776 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2777 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2778 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2779 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2780 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2781 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2782 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
2783 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
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2784 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2785 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2786 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2787 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2788 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2789 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2790 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2791 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2792 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2793 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2794 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
2795
2796 c12$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( c12$eth_count )
2797
2798 prop_frame ( c12 , " eth_count " )
2799
2800
2801 ## Household Income
2802 # merge adu l t data to c h i l d data set
2803 ac12 <− l e f t _ j o i n ( s e l e c t ( c12 , HHID ,C4_17) , s e l e c t ( a12 , HHID , A5_24 , A5_14 , A5_15) , by="HHID" )
2804
2805 ac12$ainc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac12$A5_24) )
2806 ac12$ c inc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac12$C4_17) )
2807
2808 ac12 <− mutate ( ac12 , inc= i f e l s e ( i s . na ( a inc ) , c inc ,
2809 i f e l s e ( i s . na ( c inc ) , ainc , c inc ) ) )
2810
2811 ac12$hhinc <− cut ( ac12$ inc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
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2812 ac12$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( ac12$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 "
) )
2813
2814 # copy i t back to o r i g i n a l data set
2815 c12$hhinc <− ac12$hhinc
2816




2821 ac12$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac12$A5_14) )
2822 ac12$secondary <− recode ( ac12$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
2823 ac12$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( ac12$secondary )
2824
2825 ac12$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac12$A5_15) )
2826 ac12$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( ac12$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 " = " 2 " , " 2 " = " 2 " ,
2827 " 3 " = " 2 " , " 4 " = " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
2828 ac12$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( ac12$ t e r t i a r y )
2829
2830 # p r i o r i t i s e h ighes t educat ion f o r dup l i ca tes
2831 ac12 <− mutate ( ac12 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary == " 1 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 1 ,
2832 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
2833 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 2 " , 2 ,
2834 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
2835
2836 ac12$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( ac12$edu )
2837
2838 ac12$edu <− f a c t o r ( ac12$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
2839
2840 # move them to the o r i g i n a l data set
2841 c12$edu <− ac12$edu
2842
2843 prop_frame ( c12 , " edu " )
2844
2845 # remove ac12 from the memory
2846 rm ( ac12 )
2847
2848
2849 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
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2850 names( c12 ) [ names ( c12 ) == " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
2851
2852 prop_frame ( c12 , " dep " )
2853
2854
2855 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
2856 summary ( c12$ k i d f r u i t _2serves ) # 5 K
2857 summary ( c12$kidveges_new) # 2K, 1R
2858 c12$ k i d f r u i t _2serves [ c12$ k i d f r u i t _2serves == "K" ] <− NA
2859 c12$ k i d f r u i t _2serves [ c12$ k i d f r u i t _2serves == "X" ] <− NA
2860 c12$kidveges_new [ c12$kidveges_new == "K" ] <− NA
2861 c12$kidveges_new [ c12$kidveges_new == "R" ] <− NA
2862 c12$kidveges_new [ c12$kidveges_new == "X" ] <− NA
2863
2864 c12$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( c12$ k i d f r u i t _2serves , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
2865 c12$veges <− f a c t o r ( c12$kidveges_new , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
2866
2867 prop_frame ( c12 , " f r u i t " )
2868 prop_frame ( c12 , " veges " )
2869
2870
2871 ## Sof t Dr ink and Fast Food
2872 summary ( c12$C3_09) # 1 NA, 19 K, 1 R
2873 c12$ so f t d <−as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c12$C3_09) )
2874
2875 c12$ so f t d <− cut ( c12$ sof td , c (0 ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " ,
2876 " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
2877 summary ( c12$ so f t d )
2878
2879
2880 summary ( c12$C3_10) # 1 NA, 8 K, 1 R
2881 c12$ f a s t f <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c12$C3_10) )
2882
2883 c12$ f a s t f <− cut ( c12$ f a s t f , c (0 ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " ,
2884 "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
2885 summary ( c12$ f a s t f )
2886
2887 prop_frame ( c12 , " so f t d " )





2892 #### NZHS 2013 / 14 − adu l t ####
2893
2894 summary (HS13A$bmi ) # 261 R, 260 U, 194 P
2895
2896 HS13A$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS13A$gender )
2897
2898 HS13A$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS13A$bmi ) )
2899
2900 # Recode BMI category according to IOTF cut−o f f s
2901 HS13A <− HS13A %>%
2902 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
2903 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
2904 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
2905 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
2906 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.9 , 0 ,
2907 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
2908 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 ,
2909 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
2910 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2911 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
2912 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
2913 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
2914 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
2915 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 ,
2916 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
2917 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
2918 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
2919 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
2920 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
2921 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
2922 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 25 & bmiscale <30, 2 ,
2923 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
2924 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
2925 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
2926 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
2927 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
2928 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
2929 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 30 , 3 ,NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
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2930
2931 HS13A$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS13A$bmic )
2932
2933 # exclude Underweight
2934 a13 <− subset (HS13A, ! bmic == 0 | i s . na ( bmic ) )
2935
2936
2937 ## Mig ra t ion Status
2938 a13$ na t i ve <− recode ( a13$A5_06 , " 2004 "=" Migrant " , " 2005 "=" Migrant " , " 2006 "=" Migrant " , " 2007 "="
Migrant " ,
2939 " 2008 "= " Migrant " , " 2009 "=" Migrant " , " 2010 "=" Migrant " , " 2011 "="
Migrant " ,
2940 " 2012 "= " Migrant " , " 2013 "=" Migrant " , " 2014 "=" Migrant " , " .K"= "S" , " .R
"= "S" ,
2941 . d e f a u l t = " Nat ive " )
2942
2943 a13$ na t i ve [ a13$ na t i ve == "S" ] <− NA #recode S i n t o NA
2944 a13$ na t i ve <− drop leve l s ( a13$ na t i ve )
2945




2950 a13$bmic <− f a c t o r ( a13$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
2951




2956 a13$gender <− f a c t o r ( a13$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
2957




2962 summary ( a13$age )
2963
2964
2965 ## E t h n i c i t y
2966 # recode anyone ~ european
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2967 a13 = a13 %>%
2968 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (A5_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2969
2970 # recode anyone ~ maori
2971 a13 = a13 %>%
2972 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (A5_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2973
2974 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
2975 a13 = a13 %>%
2976 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (A5_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
2977 i f e l s e (A5_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
2978 i f e l s e (A5_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
2979 i f e l s e (A5_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
2980
2981 # recode anyone ~ asian ( Ind ian and Chinese )
2982 a13 = a13 %>%
2983 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (A5_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
2984 i f e l s e (A5_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
2985
2986 # recode anyone ~ other
2987 a13 = a13 %>%
2988 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (A5_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
2989
2990
2991 a13 = a13 %>%
2992 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
2993 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
2994 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
2995 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
2996 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
2997 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
2998 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
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2999 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3000 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3001 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3002 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3003 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3004 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3005 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3006 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3007 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3008 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3009 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3010 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3011 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3012 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3013 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3014 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3015 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3016 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3017 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3018 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
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3019 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3020 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3021 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3022 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3023
3024 a13$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( a13$eth_count )
3025
3026 prop_frame ( a13 , " eth_count " )
3027
3028
3029 ## Household Income
3030 summary ( a13$A5_24)
3031 a13$hhinc <− ordered ( a13$A5_24 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
3032 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
3033
3034 a13$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a13$hhinc ) )
3035 a13$hhinc <− cut ( a13$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
3036 a13$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( a13$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 " ) )
3037




3042 a13$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a13$A5_14) )
3043 a13$secondary <− recode ( a13$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
3044 a13$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( a13$secondary )
3045
3046 a13$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a13$A5_15) )
3047 a13$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( a13$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 "= " 2 " , " 2 "= " 2 " ,
3048 " 3 "= " 2 " , " 4 "= " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
3049 a13$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( a13$ t e r t i a r y )
3050
3051 a13 <− mutate ( a13 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
3052 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
3053 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 2 " , 2 ,
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3054 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
3055
3056 a13$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( a13$edu )
3057 a13$edu <− f a c t o r ( a13$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
3058
3059 prop_frame ( a13 , " edu " )
3060
3061
3062 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
3063 names( a13 ) [ names ( a13 ) == " nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
3064
3065 prop_frame ( a13 , " dep " )
3066
3067
3068 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
3069 summary ( a13$ f r u i t )
3070 summary ( a13$veges )
3071 a13$ f r u i t [ a13$ f r u i t == "K" ] <− NA
3072 a13$ f r u i t [ a13$ f r u i t == "R" ] <− NA
3073 a13$veges [ a13$veges =="K" ] <− NA
3074 a13$veges [ a13$veges =="R" ] <− NA
3075
3076 a13$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( a13$ f r u i t , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
3077 a13$veges <− f a c t o r ( a13$veges , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
3078
3079 prop_frame ( a13 , " f r u i t " )
3080 prop_frame ( a13 , " veges " )
3081
3082
3083 ## Smoking Status
3084 a13 <− a13 %>%
3085 mutate ( smoke = i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == 1 & ex_smoker == 0 , 3 ,
3086 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == 0 & ex_smoker == 1 , 2 ,
3087 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == "K" , NA,
3088 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == "R" , NA,
3089 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker =="K" , NA,
3090 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker =="R" , NA, 1) ) ) ) ) ) )
3091
3092 a13$smoke <− as . f a c t o r ( a13$smoke )
3093 a13$smoke <− f a c t o r ( a13$smoke , l a b e l s =c ( "Non Smoker " , "Ex Smoker " , " Current Smoker " ) )
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3094
3095 prop_frame ( a13 , "smoke" )
3096
3097
3098 ## Alcoho l Problem
3099 a13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "K" ] <− NA
3100 a13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "R" ] <− NA
3101
3102 a13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l <− f a c t o r ( a13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , l a b e l s =c ( "No Alcoho l Problem " ,
3103 " A lcoho l Problem " ) )
3104
3105 prop_frame ( a13 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " )
3106
3107
3108 ## Phys ica l A c t i v i t y
3109 a13$ a c t i v e [ a13$ a c t i v e == "K" ] <− NA
3110 a13$ a c t i v e [ a13$ a c t i v e == "R" ] <− NA
3111
3112 a13$ a c t i v e <− f a c t o r ( a13$ ac t i ve , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Ac t i ve " , " Ac t i ve " ) )
3113
3114 prop_frame ( a13 , " a c t i v e " )
3115
3116
3117 ## Sedentary L i f e s t y l e
3118 a13$sedentary [ a13$sedentary == "K" ] <− NA
3119 a13$sedentary [ a13$sedentary == "R" ] <− NA
3120
3121 a13$sedentary <− f a c t o r ( a13$sedentary , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Sedentary " , " Sedentary " ) )
3122
3123 prop_frame ( a13 , " sedentary " )
3124
3125
3126 # D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing Several Steps o f S t a i r s
3127 summary ( a13$A4_03)
3128 a13$A4_03[a13$A4_03 == " . " ] <− NA
3129 a13$A4_03[a13$A4_03 == " .K" ] <− NA
3130 a13$A4_03[a13$A4_03 == " .R" ] <− NA
3131
3132 a13$ s t a i r <− f a c t o r ( a13$A4_03 , l a b e l s =c ( "A Lot D i f f i c u l t " , "A L i t t l e D i f f i c u l t " ,
3133 "No D i f f i c u l t y " ) )
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3134




3139 #### NZHS 2013 / 14 − c h i l d ####
3140
3141 summary (HS13C$bmi ) # 981 U, 140 R
3142 HS13C$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS13C$bmi ) )
3143
3144 HS13C$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS13C$gender )
3145
3146 # Recode BMI category based on IOTF cut−o f f s
3147 HS13C <− HS13C %>%
3148 mutate ( under =
3149 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale <15.24 , 0 ,
3150 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.83 , 0 ,
3151 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.51 , 0 ,
3152 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
3153 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale <14.06 , 0 ,
3154 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
3155 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.13 , 0 ,
3156 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.36 , 0 ,
3157 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.63 , 0 ,
3158 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
3159 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.36 , 0 ,
3160 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale <15.84 , 0 ,
3161 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.39 , 0 ,
3162 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
3163 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
3164 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
3165 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
3166 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.60 , 0 ,
3167 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.30 , 0 ,
3168 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.04 , 0 ,
3169 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale <13.85 , 0 ,
3170 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale <13.83 , 0 ,
3171 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
3172 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
3173 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.58 , 0 ,
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3174 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale <15.03 , 0 ,
3175 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.59 , 0 ,
3176 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale <16.23 , 0 ,
3177 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.86 , 0 ,
3178 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
3179 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.90 , 0 ,
3180 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
3181 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3182
3183 HS13C <− HS13C %>%
3184 mutate ( average =
3185 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=15.24 & bmiscale <18.36 , 1 ,
3186 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.83 & bmiscale <17.85 , 1 ,
3187 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.51 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
3188 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <17.39 , 1 ,
3189 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=14.06 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
3190 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <17.88 , 1 ,
3191 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.13 & bmiscale <18.41 , 1 ,
3192 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.36 & bmiscale <19.07 , 1 ,
3193 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.63 & bmiscale <19.80 , 1 ,
3194 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <20.51 , 1 ,
3195 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.36 & bmiscale <21.20 , 1 ,
3196 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=15.84 & bmiscale <21.89 , 1 ,
3197 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.39 & bmiscale <22.60 , 1 ,
3198 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
3199 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
3200 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
3201 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <18.09 , 1 ,
3202 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.60 & bmiscale <17.64 , 1 ,
3203 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.30 & bmiscale <17.35 , 1 ,
3204 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.04 & bmiscale <17.23 , 1 ,
3205 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=13.85 & bmiscale <17.33 , 1 ,
3206 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=13.83 & bmiscale <17.69 , 1 ,
3207 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <18.28 , 1 ,
3208 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <18.99 , 1 ,
3209 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.58 & bmiscale <19.78 , 1 ,
3210 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=15.03 & bmiscale <20.66 , 1 ,
3211 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.59 & bmiscale <21.59 , 1 ,
3212 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=16.23 & bmiscale <22.49 , 1 ,
3213 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.86 & bmiscale <23.27 , 1 ,
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3214 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
3215 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
3216 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
3217 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3218
3219 HS13C <− HS13C %>%
3220 mutate ( over=
3221 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.36 & bmiscale <19.99 , 2 ,
3222 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.85 & bmiscale <19.50 , 2 ,
3223 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.23 , 2 ,
3224 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.39 & bmiscale <19.27 , 2 ,
3225 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.76 , 2 ,
3226 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.88 & bmiscale <20.59 , 2 ,
3227 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.41 & bmiscale <21.56 , 2 ,
3228 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=19.07 & bmiscale <22.71 , 2 ,
3229 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.80 & bmiscale <23.96 , 2 ,
3230 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.51 & bmiscale <25.07 , 2 ,
3231 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.20 & bmiscale <26.02 , 2 ,
3232 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=21.89 & bmiscale <26.87 , 2 ,
3233 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=22.60 & bmiscale <27.64 , 2 ,
3234 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
3235 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
3236 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
3237 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.09 & bmiscale <19.81 , 2 ,
3238 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.64 & bmiscale <19.38 , 2 ,
3239 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.35 & bmiscale <19.16 , 2 ,
3240 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.23 & bmiscale <19.20 , 2 ,
3241 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.33 & bmiscale <19.61 , 2 ,
3242 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.69 & bmiscale <20.39 , 2 ,
3243 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.28 & bmiscale <21.44 , 2 ,
3244 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=18.99 & bmiscale <22.66 , 2 ,
3245 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.78 & bmiscale <23.97 , 2 ,
3246 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.66 & bmiscale <25.25 , 2 ,
3247 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.59 & bmiscale <26.47 , 2 ,
3248 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=22.49 & bmiscale <27.57 , 2 ,
3249 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=23.27 & bmiscale <28.42 , 2 ,
3250 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
3251 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
3252 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
3253 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=25 & bmiscale <30, 2 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
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3254
3255 HS13C <− HS13C %>%
3256 mutate ( obes=
3257 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.99 , 3 ,
3258 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.50 , 3 ,
3259 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.23 , 3 ,
3260 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.27 , 3 ,
3261 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.76 , 3 ,
3262 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.59 , 3 ,
3263 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.56 , 3 ,
3264 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.71 , 3 ,
3265 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.96 , 3 ,
3266 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.07 , 3 ,
3267 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.02 , 3 ,
3268 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=26.87 , 3 ,
3269 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=27.64 , 3 ,
3270 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
3271 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
3272 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
3273 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.81 , 3 ,
3274 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.38 , 3 ,
3275 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.16 , 3 ,
3276 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.20 , 3 ,
3277 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.61 , 3 ,
3278 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.39 , 3 ,
3279 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.44 , 3 ,
3280 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.66 , 3 ,
3281 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.97 , 3 ,
3282 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.25 , 3 ,
3283 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.47 , 3 ,
3284 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=27.57 , 3 ,
3285 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=28.42 , 3 ,
3286 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
3287 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
3288 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
3289 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=30, 3 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3290
3291
3292 # 0: underweight , 1 : average , 2 : overweight , 3 : obese
3293 HS13C <− HS13C %>%
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3294 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( under == 0 & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 0 ,
3295 i f e l s e ( average == 1 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 1 ,
3296 i f e l s e ( over == 2 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 2 ,
3297 i f e l s e ( obes == 3 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( average ) , 3 , NA) ) ) ) )
3298
3299 HS13C$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS13C$bmic )
3300
3301 # Exclude underweight




3306 c13$bmic <− f a c t o r ( c13$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
3307




3312 c13$gender <− f a c t o r ( c13$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
3313




3318 summary ( c13$age )
3319
3320
3321 ## E t h n i c i t y
3322 # recode anyone ~ european
3323 c13 = c13 %>%
3324 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (C4_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3325
3326 # recode anyone ~ maori
3327 c13 = c13 %>%
3328 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (C4_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3329
3330 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
3331 c13 = c13 %>%
3332 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (C4_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
3333 i f e l s e (C4_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
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3334 i f e l s e (C4_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
3335 i f e l s e (C4_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
3336
3337 # recode anyone ~ asian
3338 c13 = c13 %>%
3339 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (C4_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
3340 i f e l s e (C4_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
3341
3342 # recode anyone ~ other
3343 c13 = c13 %>%
3344 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (C4_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3345
3346
3347 c13 = c13 %>%
3348 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
3349 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
3350 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
3351 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
3352 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3353 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3354 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3355 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3356 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3357 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3358 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3359 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3360 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
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3361 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3362 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3363 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3364 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3365 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3366 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3367 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3368 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3369 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3370 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3371 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3372 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3373 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3374 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3375 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3376 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3377 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3378 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3379
3380 c13$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( c13$eth_count )
3381




3385 ## Household Income
3386 # combined adu l t to c h i l d data set to match income and educat ion data
3387 ac13 <− l e f t _ j o i n ( s e l e c t ( c13 , HHID , C4_17 , C4_20 , C4_21 , CQ1, CQ2) ,
3388 s e l e c t ( a13 , HHID , A5_24 , A5_14 , A5_15) , by="HHID" )
3389
3390 summary ( ac13$A5_24)
3391 ac13$hhinc1 <− ordered ( ac13$A5_24 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
3392 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
3393 summary ( ac13$C4_17)
3394 ac13$hhinc2 <− ordered ( ac13$C4_17 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
3395 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
3396
3397 ac13$hhinc1 <−as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$hhinc1 ) )
3398 ac13$hhinc2 <−as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$hhinc2 ) )
3399
3400 ac13$hhinc1 <− cut ( ac13$hhinc1 , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
3401 ac13$hhinc2 <− cut ( ac13$hhinc2 , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
3402
3403 ac13$hhinc1 <− f a c t o r ( ac13$hhinc1 , l a b e l s =c (1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ) )
3404 ac13$hhinc2 <− f a c t o r ( ac13$hhinc2 , l a b e l s =c (1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ) )
3405
3406 ac13 <− mutate ( ac13 , hhinc= i f e l s e ( hhinc1 == 1 & CQ1 == 1 , 1 ,
3407 i f e l s e ( hhinc1 == 2 & CQ1 == 1 , 2 ,
3408 i f e l s e ( hhinc1 == 3 & CQ1 == 1 , 3 ,
3409 i f e l s e ( hhinc1 == 4 & CQ1 == 1 , 4 ,
3410 i f e l s e ( hhinc2 == 1 & CQ1 == 2 , 1 ,
3411 i f e l s e ( hhinc2 == 2 & CQ1 == 2 , 2 ,
3412 i f e l s e ( hhinc2 == 3 & CQ1 == 2 , 3 ,
3413 i f e l s e ( hhinc2 == 4 & CQ1 == 2 , 4 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3414
3415 ac13$hhinc <− as . f a c t o r ( ac13$hhinc )
3416
3417 # recode back i n t o c h i l d data set
3418 ac13$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( ac13$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " ,
3419 " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 " ) )
3420 c13$hhinc <− ac13$hhinc
3421





3426 ac13$cedu1 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$C4_20) )
3427 ac13$aedu1 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$A5_14) )
3428
3429 ac13 <− mutate ( ac13 , edu1 = i f e l s e ( i s . na ( cedu1 ) , aedu1 ,
3430 i f e l s e ( i s . na ( aedu1 ) , cedu1 ,
3431 i f e l s e ( cedu1 >= aedu1 , cedu1 ,
3432 i f e l s e ( aedu1 >= cedu1 , aedu1 , NA) ) ) ) )
3433
3434 ac13$edu1 <− as . f a c t o r ( ac13$edu1 )
3435 summary ( ac13$edu1 )
3436
3437 # coding discrepanc ies , decided to use the h ighes t q u a l i f i c a t i o n i n the household
3438 ac13$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$edu1 ) )
3439 ac13$secondary <− recode ( ac13$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
3440 ac13$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( ac13$secondary )
3441
3442 summary ( ac13$C4_21) # used d i f f e r e n t coding than the adu l t se t
3443 summary ( ac13$A5_15)
3444
3445 ac13$C4_21[ ac13$C4_21 == " 77 " ] <− NA
3446 ac13$A5_15[ ac13$A5_15 == " 77 " ] <− NA
3447
3448 ac13$cedu2 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$C4_21) )−1 # to match the coding i n the adu l t se t
3449 ac13$aedu2 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$A5_15) )
3450
3451 ac13 <− mutate ( ac13 , edu2 = i f e l s e ( i s . na ( cedu2 ) , aedu2 ,
3452 i f e l s e ( i s . na ( aedu2 ) , cedu2 ,
3453 i f e l s e ( aedu2 >= cedu2 , aedu2 ,
3454 i f e l s e ( cedu2 >= aedu2 , cedu2 , NA) ) ) ) )
3455
3456 ac13$edu2 <− as . f a c t o r ( ac13$edu2 )
3457 summary ( ac13$edu2 )
3458
3459
3460 ac13$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac13$edu2 ) )
3461 ac13$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( ac13$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 "= " 2 " , " 2 "= " 2 " ,
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3462 " 3 "= " 2 " , " 4 "= " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
3463 ac13$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( ac13$ t e r t i a r y )
3464
3465 # recode i n t o one var iab le , p r i o r i t i s e h ighes t educat ion
3466 ac13 <− mutate ( ac13 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
3467 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
3468 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 2 " , 2 ,
3469 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
3470
3471 ac13$edu <− f a c t o r ( ac13$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
3472
3473 # move them back i n t o c h i l d data set
3474 c13$edu <− ac13$edu
3475
3476 prop_frame ( c13 , " edu " )
3477
3478 # remove ac13 from memory
3479 rm ( ac13 )
3480
3481
3482 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
3483 names( c13 ) [ names ( c13 ) == " nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
3484
3485 prop_frame ( c13 , " dep " )
3486
3487
3488 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
3489 c13$ f r u i t <− c13$ k i d f r u i t _2serves
3490 c13$veges <− c13$kidveges_new
3491
3492 c13$ f r u i t [ c13$ f r u i t == "K" ] <− NA
3493 c13$ f r u i t [ c13$ f r u i t == "X" ] <− NA
3494 c13$veges [ c13$veges == "K" ] <− NA
3495 c13$veges [ c13$veges == "R" ] <− NA
3496 c13$veges [ c13$veges == "X" ] <− NA
3497
3498 c13$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( c13$ f r u i t , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
3499 c13$veges <− f a c t o r ( c13$veges , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
3500
3501 prop_frame ( c13 , " f r u i t " )
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3502 prop_frame ( c13 , " veges " )
3503
3504
3505 ### Sof t Dr ink and Fast Food
3506 summary ( c13$C3_09) # 2 NA, 16 K
3507 c13$ so f t d <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c13$C3_09) ) # fo rce non−numeric i n t o NA
3508 c13$ so f t d <− cut ( c13$ sof td , c (0 ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " ,
3509 " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
3510
3511 summary ( c13$C3_10)
3512 c13$ f a s t f <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c13$C3_10) ) # fo rce non−numeric i n t o NA
3513 c13$ f a s t f <− cut ( c13$ f a s t f , c (0 ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " ,
3514 " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
3515
3516 prop_frame ( c13 , " so f t d " )





3522 #### NZHS 2014 / 15 − adu l t ####
3523
3524 summary (HS14A$bmi ) # 527 R, 201 P
3525
3526 HS14A$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS14A$gender )
3527
3528 HS14A$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS14A$bmi ) )
3529
3530 # recode BMI category using IOTF cut−o f f s
3531 HS14A <− HS14A %>%
3532 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
3533 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
3534 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
3535 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
3536 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.9 , 0 ,
3537 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
3538 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 ,
3539 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
3540 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
3541 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
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3542 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
3543 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
3544 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
3545 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 ,
3546 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
3547 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
3548 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
3549 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >= 23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
3550 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >= 24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
3551 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >= 24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
3552 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 25 & bmiscale <30, 2 ,
3553 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
3554 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
3555 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
3556 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
3557 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
3558 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
3559 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >= 30 , 3 ,NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3560
3561 HS14A$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS14A$bmic )
3562 summary (HS14A$bmic )
3563
3564 # exclude underweight
3565 a14 <− subset (HS14A, ! bmic == 0 | i s . na ( bmic ) )
3566
3567
3568 ## Mig ra t ion Status
3569 summary ( a14$A5_06)
3570
3571 a14$ na t i ve <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a14$A5_06) )
3572 a14$ na t i ve <− cut ( a14$nat ive , c (0 ,2005 , I n f ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
3573 summary ( a14$ na t i ve )
3574
3575 a14$ na t i ve <− f a c t o r ( a14$nat ive , l a b e l s = c ( " Nat ive " , " Migrant " ) )
3576 a14$ na t i ve [ i s . na ( a14$ na t i ve ) ] <− " Nat ive " # conver t a l l NA i n t o na t i ve
3577





3582 a14$bmic <− f a c t o r ( a14$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
3583




3588 a14$gender <− f a c t o r ( a14$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
3589




3594 summary ( a14$age )
3595
3596
3597 ## E t h n i c i t y
3598 # recode anyone ~ european
3599 a14 = a14 %>%
3600 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (A5_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3601
3602 # recode anyone ~ maori
3603 a14 = a14 %>%
3604 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (A5_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3605
3606 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
3607 a14 = a14 %>%
3608 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (A5_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
3609 i f e l s e (A5_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
3610 i f e l s e (A5_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
3611 i f e l s e (A5_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
3612
3613 # recode anyone ~ asian ( Ind ian and Chinese )
3614 a14 = a14 %>%
3615 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (A5_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
3616 i f e l s e (A5_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
3617
3618 # recode anyone ~ other
3619 a14 = a14 %>%
3620 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (A5_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3621
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3622 a14 = a14 %>%
3623 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
3624 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
3625 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
3626 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
3627 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3628 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3629 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3630 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3631 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3632 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3633 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3634 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3635 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3636 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3637 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3638 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3639 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3640 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3641 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
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3642 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3643 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3644 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3645 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3646 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3647 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3648 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3649 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3650 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3651 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3652 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3653 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3654
3655 a14$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( a14$eth_count )
3656
3657 prop_frame ( a14 , " eth_count " )
3658
3659
3660 ## Household Income
3661 summary ( a14$A5_24)
3662 a14$hhinc <− ordered ( a14$A5_24 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
3663 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
3664
3665 a14$hhinc <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a14$hhinc ) ) # fo rce non−numeric i n t o NA
3666 a14$hhinc <− cut ( a14$hhinc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
3667 a14$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( a14$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 " ) )
3668





3673 a14$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a14$A5_14) ) # fo rce non−numeric i n t o NA
3674 a14$secondary <− recode ( a14$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
3675 a14$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( a14$secondary )
3676
3677 a14$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( a14$A5_15) ) # fo rce non−numeric i n t o NA
3678 a14$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( a14$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 "= " 2 " , " 2 "= " 2 " ,
3679 " 3 "= " 2 " , " 4 "= " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
3680 a14$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( a14$ t e r t i a r y )
3681
3682 a14 <− mutate ( a14 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
3683 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
3684 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 2 " , 2 ,
3685 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
3686
3687 a14$edu <− as . f a c t o r ( a14$edu )
3688
3689 a14$edu <− f a c t o r ( a14$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
3690
3691 prop_frame ( a14 , " edu " )
3692
3693
3694 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
3695 names( a14 ) [ names ( a14 ) == " nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
3696
3697 prop_frame ( a14 , " dep " )
3698
3699
3700 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
3701 a14$ f r u i t [ a14$ f r u i t == "K" ] <− NA
3702 a14$veges [ a14$veges == "K" ] <− NA
3703 a14$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( a14$ f r u i t , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
3704 a14$veges <− f a c t o r ( a14$veges , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
3705
3706 prop_frame ( a14 , " f r u i t " )




3710 ## Alcoho l Problem
3711 a14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "K" ] <− NA
3712 a14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l [ a14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l == "R" ] <− NA
3713
3714 a14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l <− f a c t o r ( a14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , l a b e l s =c ( "No Alcoho l Problem " ,
3715 " A lcoho l Problem " ) )
3716
3717 prop_frame ( a14 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " )
3718
3719
3720 ## Smoking Status
3721 a14 <− a14 %>%
3722 mutate ( smoke = i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == 1 & ex_smoker == 0 , 3 ,
3723 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == 0 & ex_smoker == 1 , 2 ,
3724 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == "K" , NA,
3725 i f e l s e ( cu r ren t _smoker == "R" , NA,
3726 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker =="K" , NA,
3727 i f e l s e ( ex_smoker =="R" , NA, 1) ) ) ) ) ) )
3728
3729 a14$smoke <− as . f a c t o r ( a14$smoke )
3730 a14$smoke <− f a c t o r ( a14$smoke , l a b e l s =c ( "Non Smoker " , "Ex Smoker " , " Current Smoker " ) )
3731 summary ( a14$smoke )
3732
3733 prop_frame ( a14 , "smoke" )
3734
3735
3736 ## Phys ica l A C t i v i t y
3737 a14$ a c t i v e [ a14$ a c t i v e =="K" ] <− NA
3738 a14$ a c t i v e [ a14$ a c t i v e =="R" ] <− NA
3739 a14$ a c t i v e <− f a c t o r ( a14$ ac t i ve , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Ac t i ve " , " Ac t i ve " ) )
3740
3741 prop_frame ( a14 , " a c t i v e " )
3742
3743
3744 ## Sedentary L i f e s t y l e
3745 a14$sedentary [ a14$sedentary =="K" ] <− NA
3746 a14$sedentary [ a14$sedentary =="R" ] <− NA
3747 a14$sedentary <− f a c t o r ( a14$sedentary , l a b e l s =c ( " Not Sedentary " , " Sedentary " ) )
3748
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3749 prop_frame ( a14 , " sedentary " )
3750
3751
3752 ## Urban / Rural Area
3753 a14$UA <− recode ( a14$UrbanArea2015Class , "M"=" Urban " , "S"= " Urban " , . d e f a u l t = " Rural " )
3754
3755 prop_frame ( a14 , "UA" )
3756
3757
3758 ## D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing Several Steps o f S t a i r s
3759 summary ( a14$A4_03)
3760 a14$A4_03[a14$A4_03 ==" .K" ] <− NA
3761 a14$A4_03[a14$A4_03 ==" .R" ] <− NA
3762
3763 a14$ s t a i r <− f a c t o r ( a14$A4_03 , l a b e l s =c ( "A Lot D i f f i c u l t " , "A L i t t l e D i f f i c u l t " ,
3764 "No D i f f i c u l t y " ) )
3765




3770 #### NZHS 2014 / 15 − c h i l d ####
3771
3772 summary (HS14C$bmi ) # 981 U, 276 R, 6 O
3773
3774 HS14C$bmiscale <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r (HS14C$bmi ) )
3775
3776 HS14C$gender <− as . f a c t o r (HS14C$gender )
3777
3778 # recode i n t o BMI Category based on IOTF cut−o f f s
3779 HS14C <− HS14C %>%
3780 mutate ( under =
3781 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale <15.24 , 0 ,
3782 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.83 , 0 ,
3783 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.51 , 0 ,
3784 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
3785 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale <14.06 , 0 ,
3786 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
3787 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.13 , 0 ,
3788 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.36 , 0 ,
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3789 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.63 , 0 ,
3790 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
3791 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.36 , 0 ,
3792 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale <15.84 , 0 ,
3793 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.39 , 0 ,
3794 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale <16.98 , 0 ,
3795 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.53 , 0 ,
3796 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.04 , 0 ,
3797 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale <14.96 , 0 ,
3798 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale <14.60 , 0 ,
3799 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale <14.30 , 0 ,
3800 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale <14.04 , 0 ,
3801 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale <13.85 , 0 ,
3802 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale <13.83 , 0 ,
3803 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale <14.00 , 0 ,
3804 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale <14.26 , 0 ,
3805 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale <14.58 , 0 ,
3806 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale <15.03 , 0 ,
3807 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale <15.59 , 0 ,
3808 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale <16.23 , 0 ,
3809 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale <16.86 , 0 ,
3810 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale <17.43 , 0 ,
3811 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale <17.90 , 0 ,
3812 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale <18.24 , 0 ,
3813 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale <18.5 , 0 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3814
3815 HS14C <− HS14C %>%
3816 mutate ( average =
3817 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=15.24 & bmiscale <18.36 , 1 ,
3818 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.83 & bmiscale <17.85 , 1 ,
3819 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.51 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
3820 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <17.39 , 1 ,
3821 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=14.06 & bmiscale <17.52 , 1 ,
3822 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <17.88 , 1 ,
3823 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.13 & bmiscale <18.41 , 1 ,
3824 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.36 & bmiscale <19.07 , 1 ,
3825 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.63 & bmiscale <19.80 , 1 ,
3826 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <20.51 , 1 ,
3827 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.36 & bmiscale <21.20 , 1 ,
3828 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=15.84 & bmiscale <21.89 , 1 ,
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3829 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.39 & bmiscale <22.60 , 1 ,
3830 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=16.98 & bmiscale <23.28 , 1 ,
3831 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.53 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
3832 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.04 & bmiscale <24.46 , 1 ,
3833 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=14.96 & bmiscale <18.09 , 1 ,
3834 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=14.60 & bmiscale <17.64 , 1 ,
3835 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=14.30 & bmiscale <17.35 , 1 ,
3836 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=14.04 & bmiscale <17.23 , 1 ,
3837 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=13.85 & bmiscale <17.33 , 1 ,
3838 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=13.83 & bmiscale <17.69 , 1 ,
3839 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=14.00 & bmiscale <18.28 , 1 ,
3840 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=14.26 & bmiscale <18.99 , 1 ,
3841 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=14.58 & bmiscale <19.78 , 1 ,
3842 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=15.03 & bmiscale <20.66 , 1 ,
3843 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=15.59 & bmiscale <21.59 , 1 ,
3844 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=16.23 & bmiscale <22.49 , 1 ,
3845 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=16.86 & bmiscale <23.27 , 1 ,
3846 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=17.43 & bmiscale <23.89 , 1 ,
3847 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=17.90 & bmiscale <24.34 , 1 ,
3848 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=18.24 & bmiscale <24.70 , 1 ,
3849 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=18.5 & bmiscale <25, 1 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3850
3851 HS14C <− HS14C %>%
3852 mutate ( over=
3853 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.36 & bmiscale <19.99 , 2 ,
3854 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.85 & bmiscale <19.50 , 2 ,
3855 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.23 , 2 ,
3856 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.39 & bmiscale <19.27 , 2 ,
3857 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.52 & bmiscale <19.76 , 2 ,
3858 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.88 & bmiscale <20.59 , 2 ,
3859 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.41 & bmiscale <21.56 , 2 ,
3860 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=19.07 & bmiscale <22.71 , 2 ,
3861 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.80 & bmiscale <23.96 , 2 ,
3862 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.51 & bmiscale <25.07 , 2 ,
3863 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.20 & bmiscale <26.02 , 2 ,
3864 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=21.89 & bmiscale <26.87 , 2 ,
3865 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=22.60 & bmiscale <27.64 , 2 ,
3866 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.28 & bmiscale <28.32 , 2 ,
3867 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <28.89 , 2 ,
3868 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.46 & bmiscale <29.43 , 2 ,
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3869 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=18.09 & bmiscale <19.81 , 2 ,
3870 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=17.64 & bmiscale <19.38 , 2 ,
3871 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=17.35 & bmiscale <19.16 , 2 ,
3872 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=17.23 & bmiscale <19.20 , 2 ,
3873 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=17.33 & bmiscale <19.61 , 2 ,
3874 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=17.69 & bmiscale <20.39 , 2 ,
3875 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=18.28 & bmiscale <21.44 , 2 ,
3876 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=18.99 & bmiscale <22.66 , 2 ,
3877 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=19.78 & bmiscale <23.97 , 2 ,
3878 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=20.66 & bmiscale <25.25 , 2 ,
3879 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=21.59 & bmiscale <26.47 , 2 ,
3880 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=22.49 & bmiscale <27.57 , 2 ,
3881 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=23.27 & bmiscale <28.42 , 2 ,
3882 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=23.89 & bmiscale <29.01 , 2 ,
3883 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=24.34 & bmiscale <29.40 , 2 ,
3884 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=24.70 & bmiscale <29.70 , 2 ,
3885 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=25 & bmiscale <30, 2 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3886
3887 HS14C <− HS14C %>%
3888 mutate ( obes=
3889 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.99 , 3 ,
3890 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.50 , 3 ,
3891 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.23 , 3 ,
3892 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.27 , 3 ,
3893 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.76 , 3 ,
3894 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.59 , 3 ,
3895 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.56 , 3 ,
3896 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.71 , 3 ,
3897 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.96 , 3 ,
3898 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.07 , 3 ,
3899 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.02 , 3 ,
3900 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=26.87 , 3 ,
3901 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=27.64 , 3 ,
3902 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=28.32 , 3 ,
3903 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=28.89 , 3 ,
3904 i f e l s e ( gender == 0 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.43 , 3 ,
3905 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 2 & bmiscale >=19.81 , 3 ,
3906 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 3 & bmiscale >=19.38 , 3 ,
3907 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 4 & bmiscale >=19.16 , 3 ,
3908 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 5 & bmiscale >=19.20 , 3 ,
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3909 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 6 & bmiscale >=19.61 , 3 ,
3910 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 7 & bmiscale >=20.39 , 3 ,
3911 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 8 & bmiscale >=21.44 , 3 ,
3912 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 9 & bmiscale >=22.66 , 3 ,
3913 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 10 & bmiscale >=23.97 , 3 ,
3914 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 11 & bmiscale >=25.25 , 3 ,
3915 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 12 & bmiscale >=26.47 , 3 ,
3916 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 13 & bmiscale >=27.57 , 3 ,
3917 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 14 & bmiscale >=28.42 , 3 ,
3918 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 15 & bmiscale >=29.01 , 3 ,
3919 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 16 & bmiscale >=29.40 , 3 ,
3920 i f e l s e ( gender == 1 & age == 17 & bmiscale >=29.70 , 3 ,
3921 i f e l s e ( age >= 18 & bmiscale >=30, 3 , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
3922
3923
3924 # 0: underweight , 1 : average , 2 : overweight , 3 : obese
3925 HS14C <− HS14C %>%
3926 mutate ( bmic = i f e l s e ( under == 0 & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 0 ,
3927 i f e l s e ( average == 1 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 1 ,
3928 i f e l s e ( over == 2 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( average ) & i s . na ( obes ) , 2 ,
3929 i f e l s e ( obes == 3 & i s . na ( under ) & i s . na ( over ) & i s . na ( average ) , 3 , NA) ) ) ) )
3930
3931 HS14C$bmic <− as . f a c t o r (HS14C$bmic )
3932 summary (HS14C$bmic )
3933
3934 # exclude underweight




3939 summary ( c14$bmiscale )
3940
3941 c14$bmic <− f a c t o r ( c14$bmic , l a b e l s =c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) )
3942




3947 c14$gender <− f a c t o r ( c14$gender , l a b e l s =c ( " Male " , " Female " ) )
3948
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3953 summary ( c14$age )
3954
3955
3956 ## E t h n i c i t y
3957 # recode anyone ~ european
3958 c14 = c14 %>%
3959 mutate ( euro = i f e l s e (C4_03_01 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3960
3961 # recode anyone ~ maori
3962 c14 = c14 %>%
3963 mutate ( maori = i f e l s e (C4_03_02 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3964
3965 # recode anyone ~ p a c i f i c
3966 c14 = c14 %>%
3967 mutate ( p a c i f i c = i f e l s e (C4_03_03 == 1 , 1 ,
3968 i f e l s e (C4_03_04 == 1 , 1 ,
3969 i f e l s e (C4_03_05 == 1 , 1 ,
3970 i f e l s e (C4_03_06 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) ) ) )
3971
3972 # recode anyone ~ asian ( Ind ian and Chinese )
3973 c14 = c14 %>%
3974 mutate ( asian = i f e l s e (C4_03_07 == 1 , 1 ,
3975 i f e l s e (C4_03_08 == 1 , 1 , 0) ) )
3976
3977 # recode anyone ~ other
3978 c14 = c14 %>%
3979 mutate ( o ther = i f e l s e (C4_03_77 == 1 , 1 , 0) )
3980
3981
3982 c14 = c14 %>%
3983 mutate ( eth_count = i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Maori
Only " ,
3984 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
P a c i f i c Only " ,
3985 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Asian
Only " ,
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3986 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , "
European Only " ,
3987 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3988 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3989 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3990 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3991 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3992 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3993 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3994 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3995 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
3996 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3997 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
3998 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
3999 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4000 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4001 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " Other "
,
4002 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
4003 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
4004 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4005 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
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4006 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4007 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
4008 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 0 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4009 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 0 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4010 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 0 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4011 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 0 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " Other "
,
4012 i f e l s e ( euro == 0 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ,
4013 i f e l s e ( euro == 1 & maori == 1 & p a c i f i c == 1 & asian == 1 & other == 1 , " 2+
E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " , NA) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
4014
4015 c14$eth_count <− as . f a c t o r ( c14$eth_count )
4016
4017 prop_frame ( c14 , " eth_count " )
4018
4019
4020 ## Household Income
4021 # combine adu l t to c h i l d data to match income and educat ion data
4022 ac14 <− l e f t _ j o i n ( s e l e c t ( c14 , HHID , C4_17 , C4_20 , C4_21) ,
4023 s e l e c t ( a14 , HHID , A5_24 , A5_14 , A5_15) , by="HHID" )
4024
4025 summary ( ac14$A5_24)
4026 ac14$hhinc1 <− ordered ( ac14$A5_24 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
4027 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
4028 summary ( ac14$C4_17)
4029 ac14$hhinc2 <− ordered ( ac14$C4_17 , l e v e l s =c ( " 4 " , " 5 " , " 6 " , " 7 " , " 8 " , " 9 " , " 10 " , " 11 " , " 12 " ,
4030 " 13 " , " 14 " , " 15 " , " 16 " ) )
4031
4032 ac14$hhinc1 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$hhinc1 ) )
4033 ac14$hhinc2 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$hhinc2 ) )
4034
4035 ac14 <− mutate ( ac14 , inc= i f e l s e ( i s . na ( hhinc2 ) , hhinc1 ,
4036 i f e l s e ( i s . na ( hhinc1 ) , hhinc2 , hhinc1 ) ) )
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4038 ac14$hhinc <− cut ( ac14$ inc , breaks=c (0 ,5 ,10 ,13 ,16) )
4039 ac14$hhinc <− f a c t o r ( ac14$hhinc , l a b e l s =c ( "<=$15 ,000 " , " $15,001−$40 ,000 " , " $40,001−$70 ,000 " , ">$70 ,000 "
) )
4040
4041 ac14$hhinc <− as . f a c t o r ( ac14$hhinc )
4042 summary ( ac14$hhinc )
4043
4044 # recode back i n t o o r i g i n a l data set
4045 c14$hhinc <− ac14$hhinc
4046




4051 ac14$cedu1 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$C4_20) )
4052 ac14$aedu1 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$A5_14) )
4053
4054 ac14 <− mutate ( ac14 , edu1 = i f e l s e ( i s . na ( cedu1 ) , aedu1 ,
4055 i f e l s e ( i s . na ( aedu1 ) , cedu1 ,
4056 i f e l s e ( cedu1 >= aedu1 , cedu1 ,
4057 i f e l s e ( aedu1 >= cedu1 , aedu1 , NA) ) ) ) )
4058
4059 ac14$edu1 <− as . f a c t o r ( ac14$edu1 )
4060
4061 ac14$secondary <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$edu1 ) )
4062 ac14$secondary <− recode ( ac14$secondary , " 1 " = " 1 " , . d e f a u l t = " 2 " ) # 1= no degree , 2= secondary
school grads
4063 ac14$secondary <− as . f a c t o r ( ac14$secondary )
4064 summary ( ac14$secondary )
4065
4066
4067 ac14$C4_21[ ac14$C4_21 == " 77 " ] <− NA
4068 ac14$A5_15[ ac14$A5_15 == " 77 " ] <− NA
4069
4070 ac14$cedu2 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$C4_21) )
4071 ac14$aedu2 <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$A5_15) )
4072
4073 ac14 <− mutate ( ac14 , edu2 = i f e l s e ( i s . na ( cedu2 ) , aedu2 ,
4074 i f e l s e ( i s . na ( aedu2 ) , cedu2 ,
4075 i f e l s e ( cedu2 >= aedu2 , cedu2 ,
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4076 i f e l s e ( aedu2 >= cedu2 , aedu2 , NA) ) ) ) )
4077
4078 ac14$edu2 <− as . f a c t o r ( ac14$edu2 )
4079
4080 ac14$ t e r t i a r y <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( ac14$edu2 ) )
4081 ac14$ t e r t i a r y <− recode ( ac14$ t e r t i a r y , " 0 " = " 0 " , " 1 "= " 2 " , " 2 "= " 2 " ,
4082 " 3 "= " 2 " , " 4 "= " 2 " , . d e f a u l t = " 3 " ) #0 = no t e r t i a r y , 3= t e r t i a r y
4083 ac14$ t e r t i a r y <− as . f a c t o r ( ac14$ t e r t i a r y )
4084
4085 # recode i n t o one var iab le , p r i o r i t i s e h ighes t educat ion
4086 ac14 <− mutate ( ac14 , edu = i f e l s e ( secondary ==" 1 " & t e r t i a r y ==" 0 " , 1 ,
4087 i f e l s e ( secondary == " 2 " & t e r t i a r y == " 0 " , 2 ,
4088 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 2 " , 2 ,
4089 i f e l s e ( t e r t i a r y == " 3 " , 3 , 1) ) ) ) )
4090 summary ( ac14$edu )
4091
4092 # recode back i n t o c h i l d data set
4093 c14$edu <− f a c t o r ( ac14$edu , l a b e l s =c ( "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , " Secondary " , " T e r t i a r y " ) )
4094
4095 prop_frame ( c14 , " edu " )
4096
4097 # remove ac14 from memory
4098 rm ( ac14 )
4099
4100
4101 ## Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
4102 names( c14 ) [ names ( c14 ) == " nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e " ] <− " dep "
4103
4104 prop_frame ( c14 , " dep " )
4105
4106
4107 ## F r u i t and Vegetable
4108 c14$ k i d f r u i t _2serves [ c14$ k i d f r u i t _2serves == "K" ] <− NA
4109 c14$ k i d f r u i t _2serves [ c14$ k i d f r u i t _2serves == "X" ] <− NA
4110 c14$kidveges_new [ c14$kidveges_new == "K" ] <− NA
4111 c14$kidveges_new [ c14$kidveges_new == "R" ] <− NA
4112 c14$kidveges_new [ c14$kidveges_new == "X" ] <− NA
4113
4114 c14$ f r u i t <− f a c t o r ( c14$ k i d f r u i t _2serves , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
4115 c14$veges <− f a c t o r ( c14$kidveges_new , l a b e l s =c ( "No" , " Yes " ) )
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4116
4117 prop_frame ( c14 , " f r u i t " )
4118 prop_frame ( c14 , " veges " )
4119
4120
4121 ## Urban / Rural Area
4122 c14$UA <− recode ( c14$UrbanArea2015Class , "M"=" Urban " , "S"= " Urban " , . d e f a u l t = " Rural " )
4123
4124 prop_frame ( c14 , "UA" )
4125
4126
4127 ## Sof t Dr ink and Fast Food
4128 summary ( c14$C3_09) # 21 K
4129 c14$ so f t d <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c14$C3_09) )
4130 c14$ so f t d <− cut ( c14$ sof td , c (0 ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " ,
4131 "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
4132
4133 summary ( c14$C3_10) # 11 K
4134 c14$ f a s t f <− as . numeric ( as . charac te r ( c14$C3_10) )
4135 c14$ f a s t f <− cut ( c14$ f a s t f , c (0 ,1 ,2 ,4 , I n f ) , l a b e l s =c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " ,
4136 "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) , r i g h t =FALSE)
4137
4138 prop_frame ( c14 , " so f t d " )
4139 prop_frame ( c14 , " f a s t f " )
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Listing A.2: The NZHSs Data Analyses
1
2 #### Data Analyses − New Zealand Health Surveys
3
4 #### Merge the NZHSs toge ther ####
5 # Merge adu l t and c h i l d data , then s p l i t them i n t o two groups : 2−17 years o ld and 18+ years o ld
group
6 # 2002 / 03 nzhs does not have a separate c h i l d data
7 ac06 <− merge ( a06 , c06 , a l l =TRUE)
8 ac11 <− merge ( a11 , c11 , a l l =TRUE)
9 ac12 <− merge ( a12 , c12 , a l l =TRUE)
10 ac13 <− merge ( a13 , c13 , a l l =TRUE)
11 ac14 <− merge ( a14 , c14 , a l l =TRUE)
12
13 # add year v a r i a b l e to a l l data sets
14 hs02$year <− rep ( " 2002 / 03 " )
15 ac06$year <− rep ( " 2006 / 07 " )
16 ac11$year <− rep ( " 2011 / 12 " )
17 ac12$year <− rep ( " 2012 / 13 " )
18 ac13$year <− rep ( " 2013 / 14 " )
19 ac14$year <− rep ( " 2014 / 15 " )
20
21 # S p l i t them i n t o c h i l d data (2−−17 years o ld ) and adu l t data (18+ years o ld )
22 adu l t <− subset ( hs02 , age >=18) %>%
23 merge ( subset ( ac06 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
24 merge ( subset ( ac11 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
25 merge ( subset ( ac12 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
26 merge ( subset ( ac13 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
27 merge ( subset ( ac14 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE)
28
29 c h i l d <− subset ( ac06 , age >=2 & age <18) %>%
30 merge ( subset ( ac11 , age >=2 & age <18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
31 merge ( subset ( ac12 , age >=2 & age <18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
32 merge ( subset ( ac13 , age >=2 & age <18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%




37 #### Missing Data ana lys i s ####
38
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39 ## Missing BMI data
40 # adu l t s
41 adu l t %>%
42 group_by ( year ) %>%
43 summarise ( n=n ( ) , nmiss=sum( i s . na ( bmiscale ) ) ) %>%
44 mutate ( prop . miss = nmiss / n )
45
46 # c h i l d r e n
47 c h i l d %>%
48 group_by ( year ) %>%
49 summarise ( n=n ( ) , nmiss=sum( i s . na ( bmic ) ) ) %>%
50 mutate ( prop . miss = nmiss / n )
51
52
53 ## Missing Household Income
54 # adu l t s
55 adu l t %>%
56 group_by ( year ) %>%
57 summarise ( n=n ( ) , nmiss=sum( i s . na ( hhinc ) ) ) %>%
58 mutate ( prop . miss = nmiss / n )
59
60 # c h i l d r e n
61 c h i l d %>%
62 group_by ( year ) %>%
63 summarise ( n=n ( ) , nmiss=sum( i s . na ( hhinc ) ) ) %>%
64 mutate ( prop . miss = nmiss / n )
65
66
67 ## Missing Educat ion Data
68 # adu l t s
69 adu l t %>%
70 group_by ( year ) %>%
71 summarise ( n=n ( ) , nmiss=sum( i s . na ( edu ) ) ) %>%
72 mutate ( prop . miss = nmiss / n )
73
74 # c h i l d r e n
75 c h i l d %>%
76 group_by ( year ) %>%
77 summarise ( n=n ( ) , nmiss=sum( i s . na ( edu ) ) ) %>%





82 #### Histogram , exclude missing BMI data , i nc lude re l evan t v a r i a b l e s ####
83
84 # histogram and qq p l o t
85 normal_ p l o t ( adu l t , " bmiscale " )
86 # not normal ly d i s t r i b u t e d
87
88 # BMI histogram across e t h n i c i t i e s
89 h_eu = ggp lo t ( subset ( adu l t , eth_count == " European Only " ) , aes ( bmiscale ) ) +
90 geom_histogram ( ) +
91 labs ( t i t l e = " European Only " ) +
92 scale_x_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (18 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) )
93
94 h_maori = ggp lo t ( subset ( adu l t , eth_count == " Maori Only " ) , aes ( bmiscale ) ) +
95 geom_histogram ( ) +
96 labs ( t i t l e = " Maori Only " ) +
97 scale_x_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (18 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) )
98
99 h_pa = ggp lo t ( subset ( adu l t , eth_count == " P a c i f i c Only " ) , aes ( bmiscale ) ) +
100 geom_histogram ( ) +
101 labs ( t i t l e = " P a c i f i c Only " ) +
102 scale_x_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (18 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) )
103
104 h_asian = ggp lo t ( subset ( adu l t , eth_count == " Asian Only " ) , aes ( bmiscale ) ) +
105 geom_histogram ( ) +
106 labs ( t i t l e = " Asian Only " ) +
107 scale_x_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (18 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) )
108
109 h_2 = ggp lo t ( subset ( adu l t , eth_count == " 2+ E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ) , aes ( bmiscale ) ) +
110 geom_histogram ( ) +
111 labs ( t i t l e = " 2+ E t h n i c i t i e s (M) " ) +
112 scale_x_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (18 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) )
113
114 h_ other = ggp lo t ( subset ( adu l t , eth_count == " Other " ) , aes ( bmiscale ) ) +
115 geom_histogram ( ) +
116 labs ( t i t l e = " Other " ) +
117 scale_x_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (18 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) )
118
180




123 # measure skewness and k u r t o s i s f o r bmiscale ( numeric )
124 skewness ( adu l t $bmiscale , na . rm=TRUE)
125 k u r t o s i s ( adu l t $bmiscale , na . rm=TRUE)
126
127 # Agost ino t e s t (H0 = skewness equal to zero )
128 agost ino . t e s t ( adu l t $bmiscale , a l t e r n a t i v e =" less " ) # sample s ize i s too la rge
129
130 # Anscombe−Glynn t e s t (H0 = k u r t o s i s equal to 3)
131 anscombe . t e s t ( adu l t $bmiscale , a l t e r n a t i v e =" less " )
132
133
134 # Subset the Adu l t data to exclude missing BMI value
135 adu l t <− subset ( adu l t , ! i s . na ( bmiscale ) )
136
137
138 # Transform them i n t o t e r t i l e s
139 adu l t $bmi_ t <− f a c t o r ( n t i l e ( adu l t $bmiscale , 3) ,
140 l a b e l s =c ( " Bottom T e r t i l e " , " Mid T e r t i l e " , " Top T e r t i l e " ) , ordered=TRUE)
141
142
143 # I d e n t i f y the BMI range on each t e r t i l e
144 adu l t %>%
145 group_by ( bmi_ t ) %>%
146 summarise_each ( funs ( min , max) , bmiscale )
147
148
149 ## Subset the data to only inc lude re l evan t v a r i a b l es
150
151 adu l t <− subset ( adu l t , s e l e c t = c ( " age " , " bmic " , " gender " , " bmiscale " , "UA" , " bmi_ t " ,
152 " dep " , " hhinc " , " edu " , " a c t i v e " , " na t i ve " ,
153 " sedentary " , " s t a i r " , " f r u i t " , " veges " ,
154 " year " , " smoke" , " eth_count " , " f i n a l w g t " , " c l u s t e r " , " s t r a t a " ,
155 " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " ) )
156
157 # also exclude missing BMI value i n the Chi ld data
158 c h i l d <− subset ( ch i l d , ! i s . na ( bmic ) )
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159
160 c h i l d <− subset ( ch i l d , s e l e c t =c ( " age " , " bmic " , " gender " , " bmiscale " , "UA" ,
161 " dep " , " hhinc " , " edu " , " f r u i t " , " veges " ,
162 " year " , " so f t d " , " f a s t f " , " eth_count " ,




167 #### B i v a r i a t e Ana lys is − Adu l t ####
168 # A l l poss ib le combinat ion o f exp lanatory v a r i a b l es w i th the outcome v a r i a b l e
169 # ANOVA = numeric x c a t e g o r i c a l ; chi−squared = c a t e g o r i c a l x c a t e g o r i c a l
170 # We did not use sample weights i n the f o l l o w i n g analyses
171
172 ## Unweigthed Stacked p l o t s
173 # Age X bmi_ t (BMI t e r t i l e )
174 aage = box_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " age " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "Age" , min = 15 , gap = 5)
175 summary ( lm ( age ~ bmi_ t , data = adu l t ) )
176 anova_ tab le ( adu l t $age , adu l t $bmi_ t )
177
178 t = aggregate ( age ~ bmi_ t , adu l t , f u n c t i o n ( x ) c (mean = mean( x ) , sd = sd ( x ) ) )
179
180
181 # a f u n c t i o n to copy tab les to excel
182 w r i t e . excel <− f u n c t i o n ( x , row . names=TRUE, co l . names=TRUE , . . . ) {
183 w r i t e . t ab l e ( x , " c l i pboa rd " , sep=" \ t " , row . names=row . names , co l . names=co l . names , . . . )
184 }
185 # copied the ob jec t " t " and moved them to excel each t ime
186
187 # Sex
188 asex = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " gender " , " Sex " , "BMI T e r t i l e s " )
189 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $gender )
190 t = round ( prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $gender ) , 1) ,2 )
191
192 # E t h n i c i t y
193 aeth = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " eth_count " , " E t h n i c i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
194 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $eth_count )
195 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $eth_count ) , 1)
196
197 # Depr i va t i on q u i n t i l e
198 adep = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " dep " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
182
199 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $dep )
200 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $dep ) , 1)
201
202 # Urban / Rural
203 aua = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , "UA" , " Urban / Rural Area " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
204 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $UA)
205 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $UA) , 1)
206
207 # Household Income
208 ainc = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " hhinc " , " Household Income " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
209 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $hhinc )
210 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $hhinc ) , 1)
211
212 # Education
213 aedu = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " edu " , " Educat ion " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
214 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $edu )
215 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $edu ) , 1)
216
217 # F r u i t Consumption
218 a f r u i t = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " f r u i t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
219 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ f r u i t )
220 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ f r u i t ) , 1)
221
222 # Vegetable Consumption
223 avege = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " veges " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
224 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $veges )
225 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $veges ) , 1)
226
227
228 # Mig ra t ion Status
229 amigrat = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " na t i ve " , " M ig ra t ion Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
230 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ na t i ve )
231 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ na t i ve ) , 1)
232
233 # D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s
234 a s t a i r = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " s t a i r " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing \ nSeveral F l i g h t s \ nof S t a i r s
" , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
235 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ s t a i r )
236 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ s t a i r ) , 1)
237
183
238 # Smoking Status
239 asmoke = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " smoke" , " Smoking Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
240 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $smoke )
241 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $smoke ) , 1)
242
243 # Alcoho l Problem
244 aalc = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " , " Dr ink ing Problem " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
245 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l )
246 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l ) , 1)
247
248 # P h y s i c a l l y Ac t i ve
249 aact = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " a c t i v e " , " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
250 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ a c t i v e )
251 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ a c t i v e ) , 1)
252
253 # Sedentary L i f e s t y l e
254 aseden = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( adu l t , " bmi_ t " , " sedentary " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " )
255 t = t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $sedentary )
256 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $sedentary ) , 1)
257
258
259 # arrange a l l the char ts
260 g r i d . arrange ( aage , asex , aeth , adep , aua , ainc , aedu , a f r u i t , avege , amigrat , a s t a i r , asmoke , aalc ,
aact , aseden ,
261 ncol = 3 , nrow = 5 , padding = u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
262
263
264 ## Chi−Squared t e s t s ( unweighted )
265 l a b e l = c ( " Sex " , " E t h n i c i t y " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , " Urban / Rural Area " , " Household Income " , "
Educat ion " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " ,
266 " Vegetable Guide l ine " , " M ig ra t i on Status " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing Several F l i g h t s o f S t a i r s " , "
Smoking Status " , " A lcoho l Problem " ,
267 " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " )
268
269 t ab l e = rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $gender ) , ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $eth_count ) , ch ix _
tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $dep ) ,
270 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $UA) , ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $hhinc ) , ch ix _ tab le ( adu l t $bmi_ t ,
adu l t $edu ) ,
271 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ f r u i t ) , ch ix _ tab le ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $veges ) , ch ix _ tab le ( adu l t $bmi
_ t , adu l t $ na t i ve ) ,
184
272 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ s t a i r ) , ch ix _ tab le ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $smoke ) , ch ix _ tab le ( adu l t $bmi
_ t , adu l t $haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l ) ,
273 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $ a c t i v e ) , ch ix _ tab le ( adu l t $bmi_ t , adu l t $sedentary ) )
274
275 b iv _ tab l e _ adu l t = cbind ( labe l , t ab l e )
276
277 # remove temporary ob jec t from memory
278 rm ( l a b e l )
279 rm ( t ab l e )
280
281
282 #### Relevel and set re ference l e v e l − Adul t ####
283
284 s t r ( adu l t )
285
286 # r e l ev e l , se t re ference l e v e l
287 adu l t $eth_count = as . f a c t o r ( adu l t $eth_count )
288 adu l t $eth_count <− r e l e v e l ( adu l t $eth_count , r e f = " European Only " )
289 adu l t $gender <− r e l e v e l ( adu l t $gender , r e f = " Male " )
290 adu l t $dep = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $dep , r e f =1)
291 adu l t $hhinc = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $hhinc , r e f = "<=$15 ,000 " )
292 adu l t $hhinc = drop leve l s ( adu l t $hhinc )
293 adu l t $edu = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $edu , r e f = "No Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " )
294 adu l t $ s t a i r = f a c t o r ( adu l t $ s t a i r , l e v e l s = c ( "No D i f f i c u l t y " , "A L i t t l e D i f f i c u l t " , "A Lot D i f f i c u l t " )
)
295 adu l t $ s t a i r = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $ s t a i r , r e f = "No D i f f i c u l t y " )
296 adu l t $sedentary = as . f a c t o r ( adu l t $sedentary )
297 adu l t $sedentary = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $sedentary , r e f = " Not Sedentary " )
298 adu l t $smoke = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $smoke , r e f = "Non Smoker " )
299 adu l t $veges = drop leve l s ( adu l t $veges )
300 adu l t $veges = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $veges , r e f = "No" )
301 adu l t $ f r u i t = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $ f r u i t , r e f = "No" )
302 adu l t $ a c t i v e = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $ ac t i ve , r e f = " Ac t i ve " )
303 adu l t $year = as . f a c t o r ( adu l t $year )
304 adu l t $year = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $year , r e f = " 2014 / 15 " )
305 adu l t $bmic = ordered ( adu l t $bmic )
306 adu l t $ na t i ve = drop leve l s ( adu l t $ na t i ve )
307 adu l t $ na t i ve = r e l e v e l ( adu l t $nat ive , r e f = " Migrant " )





312 #### Survey Design Object − Adu l t ####
313
314 adu l t $ f i n a l w g t <− as . numeric ( adu l t $ f i n a l w g t )
315 summary ( adu l t $ f i n a l w g t ) # 1 missing value
316
317 # exclude the datum wi th missing c l u s t e r them from the ana lys i s
318 adu l t <− subset ( adu l t , ! i s . na ( f i n a l w g t ) )
319
320 # c rea t i ng a l i n e a r con t ras t
321 con t r . l i n <− con t r . po ly ( 6 ) [ , 1 ]
322
323 # bind the con t ras t to the data set
324 adu l t $ con t r . l i n <− con t r . l i n [ match ( adu l t $year , c ( " 2002 / 03 " , " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " ,
325 " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ) ]
326
327 # Create a complex survey design ob jec t f o r the adu l t data
328 a . design <− svydesign (
329 i d = ~ c l us te r ,
330 s t r a t a = ~ i n t e r a c t i o n ( s t r a ta , year ) ,
331 data = adu l t ,
332 weights = ~ f i n a l w g t ,
333 nest = TRUE
334 )
335
336 p r i n t ( summary ( a . design ) )
337
338
339 #### BMI Category by Year − Adu l t ####
340
341
342 ## stacked p l o t f o r BMI ca tegor ies by year ( non age−standardised , using survey weights )
343 a . bmi_ p l o t = svyby ( ~bmic , ~year , svymean , design=a . design , var type = c ( ’ c i ’ , ’ se ’ ) )
344 a . bmi_ p l o t = data . frame ( a . bmi_ p l o t )
345 a . bmi_ p l o t <− gather ( a . bmi_ p lo t , bmic , prop , 2 :4 , f a c t o r _key = TRUE)
346
347 a . bmi_ p l o t = a . bmi_ p l o t %>%
348 group_by ( year ) %>%
349 mutate ( pos = cumsum( prop ) − 0.5∗prop ) # c a l c u l a t i n g p o s i t i o n
186
350
351 a . bmi_ p l o t $ l a b e l _p = paste0 ( s p r i n t f ( " %.1 f " , a . bmi_ p l o t $prop∗100) , "%" )
352
353 bmic_ adu l t _year = ggp lo t ( a . bmi_ p lo t , aes ( x=year , y=prop , f i l l =bmic , l e v e l s =bmic ) ) +
354 geom_bar ( s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " , width = 0 .8 ) +
355 labs ( t i t l e = " Adu l t Data " , x= " Year " , y= " Densi ty " ) +
356 scale_ f i l l _ d i s c r e t e ( guide=FALSE) +
357 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12 , face=" bold " ) ,
358 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
359 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12 , face=" bold " ) ,
360 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 11) ,
361 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 11) ) +
362 geom_ t e x t ( aes ( l a b e l = l a b e l _p ) , p o s i t i o n = p o s i t i o n _stack ( v j u s t = 0 .5 ) , s i ze =4 , co lour = " whi te " ) +
363 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l i m i t s =c ( " 2002 / 03 " , " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " , " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
364 l a b e l s =c ( " ’02 / 03 " , " ’06 / 07 " , " ’11 / 12 " , " ’12 / 13 " , " ’13 / 14 " , " ’14 / 15 " ) )
365
366
367 ## age−standard ised prevalence
368 adu l t $agegrp = cut ( adu l t $age , breaks = c ( seq (0 ,85 , by = 5) , I n f ) , r i g h t = FALSE)
369
370 obes_a = adu l t %>%
371 group_by ( year , agegrp , eth_count , bmic ) %>%
372 f i l t e r ( ! i s . na ( eth_count ) ) %>%
373 summarise ( n=n ( ) )
374
375 obes_a = spread ( obes_a , bmic , n )
376
377 # rep lace NA wi th 0
378 obes_a [ i s . na ( obes_a ) ] = 0
379
380 obes_a$ t o t a l = obes_a$Average + obes_a$Overweight + obes_a$Obese
381
382 obes_a$age_aver = ( obes_a$Average / obes_a$ t o t a l ) ∗100
383 obes_a$age_over = ( obes_a$Overweight / obes_a$ t o t a l ) ∗100
384 obes_a$age_obes = ( obes_a$Obese / obes_a$ t o t a l ) ∗100
385
386 # scandinavian pop p ropo r t i on
387 scand_prop_ adu l t <− c ( rep (0 .07 , 8) , 0 .06 , 0.05 , 0.04 , 0.03 , 0.02 , 0.01 , 0 .01)
388 # resca le them so t h a t they add up to 100%
389 scand_prop_ adu l t <− scand_prop_ adu l t ∗ (1 / ( ( 8 ∗0.07) +0.06+0.05+0.04+0.03+0.02+0.01+0.01) )
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390
391 obes_a$scand_prop_ adu l t = scand_prop_ adu l t [ match ( obes_a$agegrp , c ( " [15 ,20) " , " [20 ,25) " ,
392 " [25 ,30) " , " [30 ,35) " , " [35 ,40) " , " [40 ,45) " , " [45 ,50) " ,
393 " [50 ,55) " , " [55 ,60) " , " [60 ,65) " , " [65 ,70) " , " [70 ,75) " ,
394 " [75 ,80) " , " [80 ,85) " , " [85 , I n f ) " ) ) ]
395
396 obes_a$aver_ ra te = obes_a$age_aver∗obes_a$scand_prop_ adu l t
397 obes_a$over_ ra te = obes_a$age_over∗obes_a$scand_prop_ adu l t
398 obes_a$obes_ ra te = obes_a$age_obes∗obes_a$scand_prop_ adu l t
399
400 # add them up
401 obes_a1 = aggregate ( cbind ( aver_ rate , over_ rate , obes_ ra te ) ~ year+eth_count , FUN = sum, data = obes_a ,
402 na . rm = TRUE, na . ac t i on = NULL)
403
404 obes_a1$over_obes = obes_a1$over_ ra te +obes_a1$obes_ ra te
405
406 # p l o t the obes i t y prevalence by e t h n i c i t y
407 aobes_ p l o t = ggp lo t ( obes_a1 , aes ( x=year , y=obes_ rate , shape=eth_count , group=eth_count ) , s t a t = "
i d e n t i t y " ) +
408 geom_ l i n e ( s ize =1) +
409 geom_ po in t ( s i ze =2) +
410 theme_ l i g h t ( ) +
411 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l i m i t s =c ( " 2002 / 03 " , " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " , " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ) +
412 scale_y_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (0 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) ) +
413 labs ( t i t l e = " Adu l t Data " , x = " Year " , y = " Percentage " , shape=" E t h n i c i t y " ) +
414 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
415 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
416 legend . t e x t = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
417 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
418 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
419 legend . p o s i t i o n =" none " ,
420 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 16 , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) )
421
422
423 # p l o t the over / obes prev
424 aovob_ p l o t = ggp lo t ( obes_a1 , aes ( x=year , y=over_ ra te +obes_ rate , shape=eth_count , group=eth_count ) ,
s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " ) +
425 geom_ l i n e ( s ize =1) +
426 geom_ po in t ( s i ze =2) +
427 theme_ l i g h t ( ) +
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428 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l i m i t s =c ( " 2002 / 03 " , " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " , " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ) +
429 scale_y_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (20 ,100) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) ) +
430 labs ( t i t l e = " Adu l t Data " , x = " Year " , y = " Percentage " , shape=" E t h n i c i t y " ) +
431 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
432 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
433 legend . t e x t = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
434 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
435 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
436 legend . p o s i t i o n =" none " ,





442 #### Desc r i p t i ve ana lys i s across survey per iods − Adul t ####
443
444 # t o t a l sample s ize on each year
445 adu l t %>%
446 group_by ( year ) %>%
447 summarise ( row = leng th ( age ) )
448
449 # age summary
450 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( a . design , year == " 2002 / 03 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
451 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( a . design , year == " 2006 / 07 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
452 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( a . design , year == " 2011 / 12 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
453 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( a . design , year == " 2012 / 13 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
454 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( a . design , year == " 2013 / 14 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
455 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( a . design , year == " 2014 / 15 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
456
457 # bmi summary
458 svyquan t i l e ( ~bmiscale , subset ( a . design , year == " 2002 / 03 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
459 svyquan t i l e ( ~bmiscale , subset ( a . design , year == " 2006 / 07 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
460 svyquan t i l e ( ~bmiscale , subset ( a . design , year == " 2011 / 12 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
461 svyquan t i l e ( ~bmiscale , subset ( a . design , year == " 2012 / 13 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
462 svyquan t i l e ( ~bmiscale , subset ( a . design , year == " 2013 / 14 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
463 svyquan t i l e ( ~bmiscale , subset ( a . design , year == " 2014 / 15 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
464
465
466 # c a t e g o r i c a l v a r i a b l e s
467 svyby ( ~bmic , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
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468 svyby ( ~gender , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
469 svyby ( ~eth_count , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
470 svyby ( ~dep , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
471 svyby ( ~UA, ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
472 svyby ( ~hhinc , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
473 svyby ( ~edu , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
474 svyby ( ~ f r u i t , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
475 svyby ( ~veges , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
476 svyby ( ~nat ive , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
477 svyby ( ~ s t a i r , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
478 svyby ( ~smoke , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
479 svyby ( ~haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , ~year , svymean , design=a . design )
480 svyby ( ~ac t i ve , svymean , ~year , design=a . design )




485 #### Trends over the survey per iods − Adu l t ####
486 # re ference l e v e l = 2014 / 15
487 summy( svyglm ( age ~ year , a . design ) )
488 summy( svyglm ( I ( bmic == "Obese" ) ~ year , a . design ) )
489 summy( svyglm ( I ( gender == " Male " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
490 summy( svyglm ( I ( eth_count == " European Only " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
491 summy( svyglm ( I ( eth_count == " Other " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
492 summy( svyglm ( I (UA == " Urban " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
493 summy( svyglm ( I ( f r u i t == " Yes " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
494 summy( svyglm ( I ( veges == " Yes " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
495 summy( svyglm ( I ( a c t i v e == " Ac t i ve " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
496 summy( svyglm ( I ( sedentary == " Sedentary " ) ~ year , a . design ) )
497
498
499 #### Forward Step Pr opo r t i ona l Odds L o g i s t i c Regression − Adul t ####
500 # Add one cova r i a te a t a time , add the s t ronges t cova r i a te on each step , and remove any non
s i g n i f i c a n t v a r i a b l e ( p < 0 .1 )
501
502 ## 1 s t step
503 # add d e p r i v a t i o n and l i n e a r changes , v a r i a b l e s o f i n t e r e s t
504 o l r 1 _dep = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ dep , a . design )
505 summy( o l r 1 _dep )
506
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507 o l r 1 _dep . l i n = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
508 summy( o l r 1 _dep . l i n )
509
510 # add other exp lanatory v a r i a b l e s and t r y to f i n d the s t ronges t e f f e c t to add i n t o the next step
511 o l r 1 _ inc = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ hhinc + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
512 o l r 1 _vege = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ veges + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
513 o l r 1 _age = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ age + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
514 o l r 1 _sex = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ gender + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
515 o l r 1 _eth = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
516 o l r 1 _edu = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ edu + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
517 o l r 1 _seden = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ sedentary + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
518 o l r 1 _act = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
519 o l r 1 _ s t a i r = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ s t a i r + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
520 o l r 1 _smoke = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ smoke + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
521 o l r 1 _ f r u i t = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ f r u i t + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
522 o l r 1 _ na t i ve = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
523 o l r 1 _ a lc = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
524 o l r 1 _UA = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ UA + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
525
526 summy( o l r 1 _ inc )
527 summy( o l r 1 _vege )
528 summy( o l r 1 _age )
529 summy( o l r 1 _sex )
530 summy( o l r 1 _eth )
531 summy( o l r 1 _edu )
532 summy( o l r 1 _seden )
533 summy( o l r 1 _act )
534 summy( o l r 1 _ s t a i r )
535 summy( o l r 1 _smoke )
536 summy( o l r 1 _ f r u i t )
537 summy( o l r 1 _ na t i ve )
538 summy( o l r 1 _ a lc )
539 summy( o l r 1 _UA)
540 # a lcoho l problem and adherence to vegetable q u i de l i n e were i n s i g n i f i c a n t
541 # E t h n i c i t y had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
542
543
544 ## 2nd step ( bmi_ t ~ . . . + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
545 o l r 2 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
546 o l r 2 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ gender + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
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547 o l r 2 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ edu + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
548 o l r 2 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ sedentary + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
549 o l r 2 _5 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ s t a i r + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
550 o l r 2 _6 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ smoke + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
551 o l r 2 _7 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ age + hhinc + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
552 o l r 2 _8 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
553 o l r 2 _9 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
554 o l r 2 _10 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ UA + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
555 o l r 2 _11 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ hhinc + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
556 o l r 2 _12 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ f r u i t + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
557
558 summy( o l r 2 _1)
559 summy( o l r 2 _2)
560 summy( o l r 2 _3)
561 summy( o l r 2 _4)
562 summy( o l r 2 _5)
563 summy( o l r 2 _6)
564 summy( o l r 2 _7)
565 summy( o l r 2 _8)
566 summy( o l r 2 _9)
567 summy( o l r 2 _10)
568 summy( o l r 2 _11)
569 summy( o l r 2 _12)
570 # adherence to f r u i t g u i d e l i ne was i n s i g n i f i c a n t
571 # Age had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
572
573
574 ## 3rd step
575 o l r 3 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ gender + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
576 o l r 3 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ smoke + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
577 o l r 3 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ sedentary + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
578 o l r 3 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
579 o l r 3 _5 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
580 o l r 3 _6 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
581 o l r 3 _7 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
582 o l r 3 _8 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ UA + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
583 o l r 3 _9 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ hhinc + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
584 o l r 3 _10 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ f r u i t + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
585
586 summy( o l r 3 _1)
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587 summy( o l r 3 _2)
588 summy( o l r 3 _3)
589 summy( o l r 3 _4)
590 summy( o l r 3 _5)
591 summy( o l r 3 _6)
592 summy( o l r 3 _7)
593 summy( o l r 3 _8)
594 summy( o l r 3 _9)
595 summy( o l r 3 _10)
596 # D i f f i c u l t y c l imb ing severa l steps o f s t a i r s had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
597
598
599 ## 4 th step
600 o l r 4 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
601 o l r 4 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ edu + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
602 o l r 4 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ sedentary + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
603 o l r 4 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ smoke + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
604 o l r 4 _5 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
605 o l r 4 _6 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
606 o l r 4 _7 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ UA + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
607 o l r 4 _8 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ hhinc + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
608
609 summy( o l r 4 _1)
610 summy( o l r 4 _2)
611 summy( o l r 4 _3)
612 summy( o l r 4 _4)
613 summy( o l r 4 _5)
614 summy( o l r 4 _6)
615 summy( o l r 4 _7)
616 summy( o l r 4 _8)
617
618 # Sedentary l i f e s t y l e l o s t i t s s i g n i f i c a n c e
619 # Gender had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
620
621
622 ## 5 th step
623 o l r 5 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ edu + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
624 o l r 5 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
625 o l r 5 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
626 o l r 5 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
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627 o l r 5 _5 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ UA + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
628 o l r 5 _6 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ hhinc + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
629
630 summy( o l r 5 _1)
631 summy( o l r 5 _2)
632 summy( o l r 5 _3)
633 summy( o l r 5 _4)
634 summy( o l r 5 _5)
635 summy( o l r 5 _6)
636 # Ex−smoker had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
637
638
639 ## 6 th step
640 o l r 6 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ edu + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
641 o l r 6 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a .
design )
642 o l r 6 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a .
design )
643 o l r 6 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ UA + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
644 o l r 6 _5 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ hhinc + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design
)
645
646 summy( o l r 6 _1)
647 summy( o l r 6 _2)
648 summy( o l r 6 _3)
649 summy( o l r 6 _4)
650 summy( o l r 6 _5)
651 # Urban / r u r a l area lose i t s s i g n i f i c a n c e
652 # Household income had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
653
654
655 ## 7 th step
656 o l r 7 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ edu + hhinc + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a .
design )
657 o l r 7 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + hhinc + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n ,
a . design )
658 o l r 7 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + hhinc + smoke + gender + s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n ,
a . design )
659
660 summy( o l r 7 _1)
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661 summy( o l r 7 _2)
662 summy( o l r 7 _3)
663 # Education had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
664
665
666 ## 8 th step
667 o l r 8 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ a c t i v e + edu + hhinc + smoke + gender +
668 s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
669 o l r 8 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + edu + hhinc + smoke + gender +
670 s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
671
672 summy( o l r 8 _1)
673 summy( o l r 8 _2)
674 # Phys ica l a c t i v i t y had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
675
676
677 ## 9 th step
678 o l r 9 = s v y o l r ( bmi_ t ~ na t i ve + a c t i v e + edu + hhinc + smoke + gender +
679 s t a i r + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , a . design )
680
681 summy( o l r9 , round =4)
682 # Mig ra t ion s ta tus remained s i g n i f i c a n t
683 # o l r 9 i s the f i n a l model
684
685 # c a l c u l a t i n g one−t a i l e d z−t e s t f o r the d e p r i v a t i o n q u i n t i l e s
686 # A l t . Hypothesis = The l i k e l i h o o d of being i n the h igher BMI t e r t i l e s i s h igher f o r people l i v i n g
i n areas wi th h igher d e p r i a t i o n
687 pnorm ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( o l r 9 ) ) [ 1 9 , 3 ] , lower . t a i l =FALSE) # q u i n t i l e 2
688 pnorm ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( o l r 9 ) ) [ 2 0 , 3 ] , lower . t a i l =FALSE) # q u i n t i l e 3
689 pnorm ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( o l r 9 ) ) [ 2 1 , 3 ] , lower . t a i l =FALSE) # q u i n t i l e 4




694 #### Pr opo r t i o na l Odds Assumption − Adu l t ####
695
696 # Binomial regress ion using con t ras t
697 # ex1 assessing the odds of being i n the Mid or Top t e r t i l e vs . the Bottom t e r t i l e
698 # ex2 assessing the odds of being i n the Top t e r t i l e vs . Bottom or Mid t e r t i l e
699 ex1 <− svyglm ( I ( bmi_ t > " Bottom T e r t i l e " ) ~ dep + con t r . l i n + eth_count + age + s t a i r +
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700 gender + smoke + hhinc + edu + a c t i v e + nat ive , a . design , f a m i l y = " b inomia l " )
701 ex2 <− svyglm ( I ( bmi_ t > " Mid T e r t i l e " ) ~ dep + con t r . l i n + eth_count + age + s t a i r +
702 gender + smoke + hhinc + edu + a c t i v e + nat ive , a . design , f a m i l y = " b inomia l " )
703
704 # p l o t them
705 p l o t ( coef ( ex1 ) [ −1] , x l im=c (0 ,30) , y l im=c (−1 ,2) , type=" l " , y lab=" Beta " , main=" Comparison of Betas f o r
\ nPropo r t i ona l Odds Assumption " )
706 l i n e s ( coef ( ex2 ) [ −1] , co l =2)
707
708 # Standard Er ro rs and C o e f f i c i e n t s
709 rb ind (SE( ex1 ) ,SE( ex2 ) ) [ , −1]
710 rb ind ( coef ( ex1 ) , coef ( ex2 ) ) [ , −1]
711
712 # odds r a t i o s
713 rb ind ( exp ( coef ( ex1 ) ) , exp ( coef ( ex2 ) ) ) [ , −1]
714
715 # 2.5% CL odds r a t i o
716 rb ind ( exp ( coef ( ex1 )−SE( ex1 ) ) , exp ( coef ( ex2 )−SE( ex2 ) ) ) [ , −1]
717
718 # 97.5% CL odds r a t i o
719 rb ind ( exp ( coef ( ex1 ) +SE( ex1 ) ) , exp ( coef ( ex2 ) +SE( ex2 ) ) ) [ , −1]
720
721
722 #### B i v a r i a t e Ana lys is − Chi ld ####
723 # A l l poss ib le combinat ion o f exp lanatory v a r i a b l es w i th the outcome v a r i a b l e
724 # ANOVA = numeric x c a t e g o r i c a l ; chi−squared = c a t e g o r i c a l x c a t e g o r i c a l
725 # Excluding missing BMI value
726
727 ## Unweigthed Stacked p l o t s
728 # Age X bmic ( bmi category )
729 cage = box_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " age " , "BMI Category " , "Age" , min=2 , max = 18 , b ins = 2 , gap =
1 .5 )
730 summary ( lm ( age ~ bmic , data = c h i l d ) )
731 anova_ tab le ( c h i l d $age , c h i l d $bmic )
732
733 t = aggregate ( age ~ bmic , ch i l d , f u n c t i o n ( x ) c (mean=mean( x ) , sd=sd ( x ) ) )
734
735 # Sex
736 csex = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " gender " , " Sex " , "BMI Category " )
737 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $gender )
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738 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $gender ) , 1)
739
740 # E t h n i c i t y
741 ceth = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " eth_count " , " E t h n i c i t y " , "BMI Category " )
742 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $eth_count )
743 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $eth_count ) , 1)
744
745 # Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e
746 cdep = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " dep " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI Category " )
747 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $dep )
748 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $dep ) , 1)
749
750 # Urban / Rural
751 cua = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , "UA" , " Urban / Rural Area " , "BMI Category " )
752 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $UA)
753 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $UA) , 1)
754
755 # Household Income
756 c inc = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " hhinc " , " Household Income " , "BMI Category " )
757 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $hhinc )
758 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $hhinc ) , 1)
759
760 # Education
761 cedu = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " edu " , " Educat ion " , "BMI Category " )
762 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $edu )
763 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $edu ) , 1)
764
765 # F r u i t Gu ide l ine
766 c f r u i t = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " f r u i t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI Category " )
767 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ f r u i t )
768 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ f r u i t ) , 1)
769
770 # Vegetable Guide l ine
771 cvege = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " veges " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI Category " )
772 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $veges )
773 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $veges ) , 1)
774
775 # Sof t Dr ink Consumption
776 c s o f t = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " so f t d " , " So f t Dr ink Consumption " , "BMI Category " )
777 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ so f t d )
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778 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ so f t d ) , 1)
779
780 # Fast Food Consumption
781 c f a s t = stacked_ n o t i t l e ( ch i l d , " bmic " , " f a s t f " , " Fast Food Consumption " , "BMI Category " )
782 t = t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ f a s t f )
783 t = prop . t ab l e ( t ab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ f a s t f ) , 1)
784
785
786 # arrange the char ts
787 g r i d . arrange ( cage , csex , ceth , cdep , cua , c inc , cedu , c f r u i t , cvege , cso f t , c fas t ,




792 ## Chi−Squared t e s t s ( unweighted )
793 l a b e l = c ( " Sex " , " E t h n i c i t y " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , " Urban / Rural Area " , " Household Income " , "
Educat ion " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " ,
794 " Vegetable Guide l ine " , " So f t Dr ink Consumption " , " Fast Food Consmption " )
795
796 t ab l e = rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $gender ) , ch ix _ tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $eth_count ) , ch ix _
tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $dep ) ,
797 ch ix _ tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $UA) , ch ix _ tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $hhinc ) , ch ix _ tab le ( c h i l d $bmic ,
c h i l d $edu ) ,
798 ch ix _ tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ f r u i t ) , ch ix _ tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $veges ) , ch ix _ tab le ( c h i l d $bmic ,
c h i l d $ so f t d ) ,
799 ch ix _ tab l e ( c h i l d $bmic , c h i l d $ f a s t f ) )
800
801 b iv _ tab l e _ c h i l d = cbind ( labe l , t ab l e )
802
803 # remove unused ob jec t from memory
804 rm ( l a b e l )
805 rm ( t ab l e )
806
807
808 #### Relevel and set re ference l e v e l − Chi ld ####
809
810 c h i l d $veges = drop leve l s ( c h i l d $veges )
811 c h i l d $eth_count = r e l e v e l ( c h i l d $eth_count , r e f = " European Only " )
812 c h i l d $hhinc = r e l e v e l ( c h i l d $hhinc , r e f = ">$70 ,000 " )
813 c h i l d $bmic = ordered ( c h i l d $bmic )
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814 c h i l d $year = as . f a c t o r ( c h i l d $year )
815 c h i l d $year = r e l e v e l ( c h i l d $year , r e f = " 2014 / 15 " )
816 c h i l d $ so f t d = r e l e v e l ( c h i l d $ sof td , r e f = " 0 / week " )
817 c h i l d $ f a s t f = r e l e v e l ( c h i l d $ f a s t f , r e f = " 0 / week " )
818
819 c h i l d $ s o f t _order = f a c t o r ( c h i l d $ sof td , l e v e l s =c ( " 0 / week " , " 1 / week " , "2−3 / week " , " 4+ / week " ) , ordered=
TRUE)




823 #### Survey Design Object − Chi ld ####
824
825 # missing sample weights
826 c h i l d $ f i n a l w g t = as . numeric ( c h i l d $ f i n a l w g t )
827 sum( i s . na ( c h i l d $ f i n a l w g t ) ) # 4 NA
828
829 # remove them from ana lys i s
830 c h i l d = subset ( ch i l d , ! i s . na ( f i n a l w g t ) )
831
832 # c rea t i ng a l i n e a r con t ras t
833 con t r . l i n <− con t r . po ly ( 5 ) [ , 1 ]
834
835 # bind the con t ras t to the data set
836 c h i l d $ con t r . l i n <− con t r . l i n [ match ( c h i l d $year , c ( " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " ,
837 " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ) ]
838
839 rm ( con t r . l i n )
840
841 # complex survey design
842 c . design <− svydesign (
843 i d = ~ c l us te r ,
844 s t r a t a = ~ i n t e r a c t i o n ( s t r a ta , year ) ,
845 data = ch i l d ,
846 weights = ~ f i n a l w g t ,
847 nest = TRUE
848 )
849




853 #### Obesi ty Prevalence by Year − Chi ld ####
854
855
856 ## BMI ca tegor ies by year ( non−age standardised , using survey weights )
857
858 bmic_year <− svyby ( ~bmic , ~year , svymean , design= c . design )
859 bmic_year <− gather ( data . frame ( bmic_year ) , bmic , prop , 2 :4 , f a c t o r _key=TRUE)
860
861 bmic_year = bmic_year %>%
862 group_by ( year ) %>%
863 mutate ( pos = cumsum( prop ) − 0.5∗prop ) # c a l c u l a t i n g p o s i t i o n
864
865 bmic_year$ l a b e l _p = paste0 ( s p r i n t f ( " %.1 f " , bmic_year$prop∗100) , "%" )
866
867 # bar p l o t
868 bmi_ c h i l d _year = ggp lo t ( bmic_year , aes ( x=year , y=prop , f i l l =bmic , l e v e l s =bmic ) ) +
869 geom_bar ( s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " , width = 0 .8 ) +
870 labs ( t i t l e = " Ch i ld Data " , x= " Year " , y= " Densi ty " ) +
871 scale_ f i l l _ d i s c r e t e (name = "BMI Category " , l a b e l s = c ( " Average " , " Overweight " , "Obese" ) ) +
872 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12 , face=" bold " ) ,
873 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) ,
874 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12 , face=" bold " ) ,
875 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 11) ,
876 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 11) ) +
877 geom_ t e x t ( aes ( l a b e l = l a b e l _p ) , p o s i t i o n = p o s i t i o n _stack ( v j u s t = 0 .5 ) , s i ze =4 , co lour = " whi te " ) +
878 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l i m i t s =c ( " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " , " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
879 l a b e l s =c ( " ’06 / 07 " , " ’11 / 12 " , " ’12 / 13 " , " ’13 / 14 " , " ’14 / 15 " ) )
880
881
882 p l o t _ g r i d ( bmic_ adu l t _year , bmi_ c h i l d _year , a l i g n = " h " , r e l _widths=c ( 0 . 8 , 1 ) )
883
884
885 ## c a l c u l a t e bmi ca tegor ies by e t h n i c i t y and year ( )
886 # create age group v a r i a b l e
887 c h i l d $agegrp = cut ( c h i l d $age , breaks = c ( seq (0 ,85 , by = 5) , I n f ) , r i g h t = FALSE)
888
889
890 # c a l c u l a t e ra tes per 100 popu la t ion ( or p ropo r t i on o f BMI ca tegor ies by year , e t h n i c i t y , age group )
891 obes_c = c h i l d %>%
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892 group_by ( year , agegrp , eth_count , bmic ) %>%
893 f i l t e r ( ! i s . na ( eth_count ) ) %>%
894 summarise ( n=n ( ) ) %>%
895 mutate ( prop = n / sum( n ) )
896
897
898 # add scandinavian popu la t ion p ropo r t i on and resca le them so t h a t they add up to 100%
899 scand_prop_ c h i l d = c (0 .08 ,0 .07 ,0 .07 ,0 .07 )
900 scand_prop_ c h i l d = scand_prop_ c h i l d ∗ (1 / (0 .08 + 0.07 + 0.07 + 0.07) )
901
902 # match them up
903 obes_c$scand_prop_ c h i l d = scand_prop_ c h i l d [ match ( obes_c$agegrp , c ( " [ 0 , 5 ) " , " [ 5 ,10 ) " , " [10 ,15) " ,
" [15 ,20) " ) ) ]
904
905
906 # c a l c u l a t e age−s p e c i f i c ra te
907 obes_c$age_ r = obes_c$prop∗obes_c$scand_prop_ c h i l d
908
909
910 cage_std_ p l o t = aggregate ( age_ r ~ year+eth_count+bmic , FUN=sum, data=obes_c , na . rm=TRUE)
911
912 cage_std_ p l o t = spread ( cage_std_ p lo t , bmic , age_ r )
913
914 cage_std_ p l o t [ , 3 : 5 ] = sapply ( cage_std_ p l o t [ , 3 : 5 ] , f u n c t i o n ( x ) x∗100)
915
916 cage_std_ p l o t $over_obes = cage_std_ p l o t $Overweight+cage_std_ p l o t $Obese
917
918
919 ## Obesi ty ra te by year and e t h n c i t y
920 cobes_ p l o t = ggp lo t ( cage_std_ p lo t , aes ( x=year , y=Obese , shape=eth_count , group=eth_count ) , s t a t = "
i d e n t i t y " ) +
921 geom_ l i n e ( s ize =1) +
922 geom_ po in t ( s i ze =2) +
923 theme_ l i g h t ( ) +
924 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l i m i t s =c ( " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " , " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ) +
925 scale_y_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (0 ,80) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) ) +
926 labs ( t i t l e = " Ch i ld Data " , x = " Year " , y = " Percentage " , shape=" E t h n i c i t y " ) +
927 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
928 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
929 legend . t e x t = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
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930 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
931 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
932 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 16 , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) )
933




938 ## Overweight and obes i t y ra te by year and e t h n i c i t y
939 covob_ p l o t = ggp lo t ( cage_std_ p lo t , aes ( x=year , y=Overweight+Obese , shape=eth_count , group=eth_count )
, s t a t = " i d e n t i t y " ) +
940 geom_ l i n e ( s ize =1) +
941 geom_ po in t ( s i ze =2) +
942 theme_ l i g h t ( ) +
943 scale_x_ d i s c r e t e ( l i m i t s =c ( " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " , " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ) +
944 scale_y_cont inuous ( l i m i t s =c (20 ,100) , breaks=seq (0 ,100 ,10) ) +
945 labs ( t i t l e = " Ch i ld Data " , x = " Year " , y = " Percentage " , shape=" E t h n i c i t y " ) +
946 theme ( ax is . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
947 legend . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 14 , face=" bold " ) ,
948 legend . t e x t = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
949 ax is . t e x t . x = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
950 ax is . t e x t . y = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 12) ,
951 p l o t . t i t l e = element_ t e x t ( s i ze = 16 , face=" bold " , h j u s t =0.5) )
952




957 #### Desc r i p t i ve Ana lys is across survey per iods − Chi ld ####
958
959 # t o t a l sample s ize on each year
960 c h i l d %>%
961 group_by ( year ) %>%
962 summarise ( row = leng th ( age ) )
963
964 # age summary
965 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( c . design , year == " 2006 / 07 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
966 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( c . design , year == " 2011 / 12 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
967 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( c . design , year == " 2012 / 13 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
968 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( c . design , year == " 2013 / 14 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
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969 svyquan t i l e ( ~age , subset ( c . design , year == " 2014 / 15 " ) , c ( 0 , . 2 5 , . 5 , . 7 5 , 1 ) , c i =TRUE)
970
971
972 # c a t e g o r i c a l v a r i a b l e s
973 svyby ( ~bmic , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
974 svyby ( ~gender , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
975 svyby ( ~eth_count , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
976 svyby ( ~dep , ~year , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
977 svyby ( ~UA, ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
978 svyby ( ~hhinc , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
979 svyby ( ~edu , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
980 svyby ( ~ f r u i t , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
981 svyby ( ~veges , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
982 svyby ( ~sof td , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
983 svyby ( ~ f a s t f , ~year , svymean , design=c . design )
984
985
986 #### Trends across survey per iods − Chi ld ####
987 # re ference l e v e l = 2014 / 15
988 summy( svyglm ( I ( bmic == "Obese" ) ~ year , c . design ) )
989 c . design$ v a r i a b l e s $year = r e l e v e l ( c . design$ v a r i a b l es $year , r e f = " 2011 / 12 " )
990 summy( svyglm ( I ( bmic == "Obese" ) ~ year , c . design ) ) # no d i f f 2011 / 12 vs 2006 / 07
991 c . design$ v a r i a b l e s $year = r e l e v e l ( c . design$ v a r i a b l es $year , r e f = " 2012 / 13 " )
992 summy( svyglm ( I ( bmic == "Obese" ) ~ year , c . design ) ) # s ig . d i f f : 2012 / 13 vs 2006 / 07
993
994 # rese t the re ference group to "2014 / 15"
995 c . design$ v a r i a b l e s $year = f a c t o r ( c . design$ v a r i a b l es $year , l e v e l s =c ( " 2002 / 03 " ,
996 " 2006 / 07 " , " 2011 / 12 " , " 2012 / 13 " , " 2013 / 14 " , " 2014 / 15 " ) )
997 c . design$ v a r i a b l e s $year = r e l e v e l ( c . design$ v a r i a b l es $year , r e f = " 2014 / 15 " )
998
999
1000 summy( svyglm ( I ( eth_count == " European Only " ) ~ year , c . design ) )
1001 summy( svyglm ( I ( eth_count == " Other " ) ~ year , c . design ) )
1002 summy( svyglm ( I (UA == " Urban " ) ~ year , c . design ) )
1003 summy( svyglm ( I ( edu == " T e r t i a r y " ) ~ year , c . design ) )
1004 summy( svyglm ( I ( s o f t _order > " 1 / week " ) ~ year , c . design ) )
1005 summy( svyglm ( I ( f a s t _order > " 1 / week " ) ~ year , c . design ) )
1006
1007
1008 #### Forward Step Pr opo r t i ona l Odds L o g i s t i c Regression − Chi ld ####
203
1009 # Add one cova r i a te a t a time , add the s t ronges t cova r i a te on each step , and remove any non
s i g n i f i c a n t v a r i a b l e ( p < 0 .1 )
1010
1011 ## 1 s t step
1012 # add d e p r i v a t i o n q u i n t i l e and l i n e a r con t ras ts , v a r i a b l es o f i n t e r e s t
1013 co l r 1 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1014
1015 summy( co l r 1 _1)
1016
1017
1018 ## 2nd step
1019 co l r 2 _0 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ gender + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1020 co l r 2 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ age + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1021 co l r 2 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1022 co l r 2 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ hhinc + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1023 co l r 2 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ edu + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1024 co l r 2 _5 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ f r u i t + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1025 co l r 2 _6 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ veges + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1026 co l r 2 _7 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ so f t d + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1027 co l r 2 _8 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ f a s t f + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1028 co l r 2 _9 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ UA + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1029
1030 summy( co l r 2 _0)
1031 summy( co l r 2 _1)
1032 summy( co l r 2 _2)
1033 summy( co l r 2 _3)
1034 summy( co l r 2 _4)
1035 summy( co l r 2 _5)
1036 summy( co l r 2 _6)
1037 summy( co l r 2 _7)
1038 summy( co l r 2 _8)
1039 summy( co l r 2 _9)
1040 # f r u i t , veges and urban / r u r a l area were not s i g n i f i c a n t
1041 # E t h n i c i t y had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
1042
1043
1044 ## 3rd step
1045 co l r 3 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1046 co l r 3 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ hhinc + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1047 co l r 3 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ edu + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
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1048 co l r 3 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ so f t d + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1049 co l r 3 _5 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ f a s t f + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1050 co l r 3 _6 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ gender + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1051
1052 summy( co l r 3 _1)
1053 summy( co l r 3 _2)
1054 summy( co l r 3 _3)
1055 summy( co l r 3 _4)
1056 summy( co l r 3 _5)
1057 summy( co l r 3 _6)
1058 # household income l o s t became i n s i g n i f i c a n t
1059 # Age had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
1060
1061
1062 ## 4 th step
1063 co l r 4 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1064 co l r 4 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ so f t d + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1065 co l r 4 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ f a s t f + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1066 co l r 4 _4 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ gender + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1067
1068 summy( co l r 4 _4)
1069 summy( co l r 4 _1)
1070 summy( co l r 4 _2)
1071 summy( co l r 4 _3)
1072 # Education had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
1073
1074
1075 ## 5 th step
1076 co l r 5 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1077 co l r 5 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ f a s t f + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1078 co l r 5 _3 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ gender + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1079
1080 summy( co l r 5 _1)
1081 summy( co l r 5 _2)
1082 summy( co l r 5 _3)
1083 # s o f t d r i nk consumption had the s t ronges t e f f e c t
1084
1085
1086 ## 6 th step
1087 co l r 6 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ f a s t f + so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
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1088 co l r 6 _2 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ gender + so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1089
1090 summy( co l r 6 _1)
1091 summy( co l r 6 _2)




1095 ## Model F i t Tests
1096 ## Model 1 (0 .05 r u l e ) : bmic ~ so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design
1097 ## Model 2 (0 .1 r u l e ) : bmic ~ gender + so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design
1098 ## Model 3 (0 .2 r u l e ) : bmic ~ f a s t f + gender + so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c .
design
1099
1100 # does adding gender i n t o model 1 i s b e t t e r ?
1101 model1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1102 # Wald t e s t
1103 regTermTest ( co l r 6 _2 , ~gender , d f=NULL) # yes
1104
1105 summary ( model1 )
1106 summary ( co l r 6 _2) # model 2
1107 # minimal d i f f e r e n c e i n the beta and SE of both model
1108 # SE i n model 2 tends to be s l i g h t l y h igher than model 1
1109
1110
1111 # does adding f a s t food i n t o model 2 i s b e t t e r ?
1112 co l r 7 _1 = s v y o l r ( bmic ~ f a s t f + gender + so f t d + edu + age + eth_count + dep + con t r . l i n , c . design )
1113 regTermTest ( co l r 7 _1 , ~ f a s t f , d f=NULL) # no
1114
1115 # col6_2 i s the f i n a l model
1116 # one−t a i l e d z−t e s t f o r d e p r i v a t i o n q u i n t i l e s
1117 pnorm ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( co l r 6 _2) ) [ 1 3 , 3 ] , lower . t a i l =FALSE) # q u i n t i l e 2
1118 pnorm ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( co l r 6 _2) ) [ 1 4 , 3 ] , lower . t a i l =FALSE) # q u i n t i l e 3
1119 pnorm ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( co l r 6 _2) ) [ 1 5 , 3 ] , lower . t a i l =FALSE) # q u i n t i l e 4
1120 pnorm ( c o e f f i c i e n t s ( summary ( co l r 6 _2) ) [ 1 6 , 3 ] , lower . t a i l =FALSE) # q u i n t i l e 5
1121
1122
1123 #### Pr opo r t i o na l Odds Assumption − Chi ld ####
1124
1125 ## Binomial regress ion using con t ras t
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1126 # cex1 i s asessing the odds of being i n the overweight / obese vs . average category
1127 # cex2 i s assessing the odds of being i n the obese vs . average / overweight category
1128 cex1 = svyglm ( I ( bmic>" Average " ) ~ dep + con t r . l i n + eth_count + age + edu + so f t d + gender , c . design
, f a m i l y = " b inomia l " )
1129 cex2 = svyglm ( I ( bmic>" Overweight " ) ~ dep + con t r . l i n + eth_count + age + edu + so f t d + gender , c .
design , f a m i l y = " b inomia l " )
1130
1131 p l o t ( coef ( cex1 ) [ −1] , x l im=c (0 ,20) , y l im=c (−1 ,2) , type=" l " , y lab=" Beta " , main=" Comparison of Betas
f o r \ nPropo r t i ona l Odds Assumption " )
1132 l i n e s ( coef ( cex2 ) [ −1] , co l =2)
1133
1134 ## Beta c o e f f i c i e n t s and standard e r r o r s
1135 rb ind ( coef ( cex1 ) , coef ( cex2 ) ) [ , −1]
1136 rb ind (SE( cex1 ) ,SE( cex2 ) ) [ , −1]
1137 # h igher beta o f being i n the obese vs average / overweight category compared wi th being i n overweight
/ obese vs average f o r the f o l l o w i n g v a r i a b l e s : s o f t d r i nk 4+ / week , a l l e t h n i c i t i e s , and
d e p r i v a t i o n .
1138
1139 ## odds r a t i o s
1140 rb ind ( exp ( coef ( cex1 ) ) , exp ( coef ( cex2 ) ) ) [ , −1]
1141
1142 # 2.5% CL f o r OR
1143 rb ind ( exp ( coef ( cex1 )−SE( cex1 ) ) , exp ( coef ( cex2 )−SE( cex2 ) ) ) [ , −1]
1144
1145 # 97.5% CL f o r OR
1146 rb ind ( exp ( coef ( cex1 ) +SE( cex1 ) ) , exp ( coef ( cex2 ) +SE( cex2 ) ) ) [ , −1]
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Listing A.3: Bivariate Analyses - BMI
1
2 #### BIVARIATE ANALYSES
3 ## This sec t ion conta ins unweighted p l o t s and appropr ia te s t a t i s t i c a l t e s t s on a l l o f the




7 ac06 <− merge ( a06 , c06 , a l l =TRUE)
8 ac11 <− merge ( a11 , c11 , a l l =TRUE)
9 ac12 <− merge ( a12 , c12 , a l l =TRUE)
10 ac13 <− merge ( a13 , c13 , a l l =TRUE)
11 ac14 <− merge ( a14 , c14 , a l l =TRUE)
12
13 # add year v a r i a b l e to a l l data sets
14 hs02$year <− rep ( " 2002 / 03 " )
15 ac06$year <− rep ( " 2006 / 07 " )
16 ac11$year <− rep ( " 2011 / 12 " )
17 ac12$year <− rep ( " 2012 / 13 " )
18 ac13$year <− rep ( " 2013 / 14 " )
19 ac14$year <− rep ( " 2014 / 15 " )
20
21 # S p l i t them i n t o c h i l d data (2−17 years o ld ) and adu l t data (18+ years o ld )
22 adu l t <− subset ( hs02 , age >=18) %>%
23 merge ( subset ( ac06 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
24 merge ( subset ( ac11 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
25 merge ( subset ( ac12 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
26 merge ( subset ( ac13 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
27 merge ( subset ( ac14 , age >=18) , a l l =TRUE)
28
29 c h i l d <− subset ( ac06 , age >=2 & age <18) %>%
30 merge ( subset ( ac11 , age >=2 & age <18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
31 merge ( subset ( ac12 , age >=2 & age <18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
32 merge ( subset ( ac13 , age >=2 & age <18) , a l l =TRUE) %>%
33 merge ( subset ( ac14 , age >=2 & age <18) , a l l =TRUE)
34
35
36 # Exclude missing BMI values i n the Adu l t data




40 # Transform them i n t o t e r t i l e s
41 adu l t $bmi_ t <− f a c t o r ( n t i l e ( adu l t $bmiscale , 3) ,
42 l a b e l s =c ( " Bottom T e r t i l e " , " Mid T e r t i l e " , " Top T e r t i l e " ) , ordered=TRUE)
43
44
45 # Inc lude only re l evan t v a r i a b l e s
46 adu l t <− subset ( adu l t , s e l e c t = c ( " age " , " bmic " , " gender " , " bmiscale " , "UA" , " bmi_ t " ,
47 " dep " , " hhinc " , " edu " , " a c t i v e " , " na t i ve " ,
48 " sedentary " , " s t a i r " , " f r u i t " , " veges " ,
49 " year " , " smoke" , " eth_count " , " f i n a l w g t " , " c l u s t e r " , " s t r a t a " ,
50 " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " ) )
51
52
53 # also exclude missing BMI value i n the Chi ld data and inc lude re l evan t v a r i a b l e s
54 c h i l d <− subset ( ch i l d , ! i s . na ( bmic ) )
55
56 c h i l d <− subset ( ch i l d , s e l e c t =c ( " age " , " bmic " , " gender " , " bmiscale " , "UA" ,
57 " dep " , " hhinc " , " edu " , " f r u i t " , " veges " ,
58 " year " , " so f t d " , " f a s t f " , " eth_count " ,




63 ## Adu l t Data
64 ## Subset the data based on year
65 adul t02 = subset ( adu l t , year == " 2002 / 03 " )
66 adul t06 = subset ( adu l t , year == " 2006 / 07 " )
67 adul t11 = subset ( adu l t , year == " 2011 / 12 " )
68 adul t12 = subset ( adu l t , year == " 2012 / 13 " )
69 adul t13 = subset ( adu l t , year == " 2013 / 14 " )




74 g r i d . arrange ( box_ p l o t _median ( adul t02 , " bmi_ t " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI T e r t i l e Group " , " 2002 / 03 " ) ,
75 box_ p l o t _median ( adul t06 , " bmi_ t " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI T e r t i l e Group " , " 2006 / 07 " ) ,
76 box_ p l o t _median ( adul t11 , " bmi_ t " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI T e r t i l e Group " , " 2011 / 12 " ) ,
77 box_ p l o t _median ( adul t12 , " bmi_ t " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI T e r t i l e Group " , " 2012 / 13 " ) ,
78 box_ p l o t _median ( adul t13 , " bmi_ t " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI T e r t i l e Group " , " 2013 / 14 " ) ,
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79 box_ p l o t _median ( adul t14 , " bmi_ t " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI T e r t i l e Group " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
80 ncol =3 , nrow=2 , padding = u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
81
82
83 rb ind ( anova_ tab le ( adu l t02$age , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
84 anova_ tab le ( adu l t06$age , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
85 anova_ tab le ( adu l t11$age , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
86 anova_ tab le ( adu l t12$age , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
87 anova_ tab le ( adu l t13$age , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,




92 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$gender , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
93 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$gender , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
94 x t _2x3 ( adu l t11$gender , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
95 x t _2x3 ( adu l t12$gender , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
96 x t _2x3 ( adu l t13$gender , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
97 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$gender , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
98
99 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$gender , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
100 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$gender , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
101 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$gender , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
102 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$gender , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
103 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$gender , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
104 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$gender , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
105
106 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " gender " , " bmi_ t " , " Sex Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 " , " >=18
yo " ) ,
107 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " gender " , " bmi_ t " , " Sex Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " , " >=18
yo " ) ,
108 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " gender " , " bmi_ t " , " Sex Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 " , " >=18
yo " ) ,
109 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " gender " , " bmi_ t " , " Sex Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 " , " >=18
yo " ) ,
110 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " gender " , " bmi_ t " , " Sex Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 " , " >=18
yo " ) ,
111 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " gender " , " bmi_ t " , " Sex Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " , " >=18
yo " ) ,





116 t ab l e ( adu l t02$eth_count , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
117 t ab l e ( adu l t06$eth_count , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
118 t ab l e ( adu l t11$eth_count , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
119 t ab l e ( adu l t12$eth_count , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
120 t ab l e ( adu l t13$eth_count , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
121 t ab l e ( adu l t13$eth_count , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
122
123 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$eth_count , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
124 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$eth_count , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
125 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$eth_count , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
126 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$eth_count , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
127 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$eth_count , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
128 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$eth_count , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
129
130 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " eth_count " , " bmi_ t " , " Ethn ic Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 " , "
>=18 yo " ) ,
131 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " eth_count " , " bmi_ t " , " E thn ic Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " , "
>=18 yo " ) ,
132 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " eth_count " , " bmi_ t " , " E thn ic Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 " , "
>=18 yo " ) ,
133 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " eth_count " , " bmi_ t " , " E thn ic Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 " , "
>=18 yo " ) ,
134 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " eth_count " , " bmi_ t " , " E thn ic Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 " , "
>=18 yo " ) ,
135 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " eth_count " , " bmi_ t " , " E thn ic Group " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " , "
>=18 yo " ) ,




140 x t _5x3 ( adu l t02$Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
141 x t _5x3 ( adu l t06$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
142 x t _5x3 ( adu l t11$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
143 x t _5x3 ( adu l t12$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
144 x t _5x3 ( adu l t13$nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t13$bmi_ t )




148 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
149 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
150 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
151 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
152 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
153 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
154
155 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " Nzdep01_ q u i n t i l e s " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI
T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 " ) ,
156 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e "
, " 2006 / 07 " ) ,
157 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e "
, " 2011 / 12 " ) ,
158 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " nzdep06_ q u i n t i l e " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e "
, " 2012 / 13 " ) ,
159 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e "
, " 2013 / 14 " ) ,
160 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " nzdep13_ q u i n t i l e " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e "
, " 2014 / 15 " ) ,




165 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$UA, adu l t02$bmi_ t )
166 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$UA, adu l t06$bmi_ t )
167 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$UA, adu l t14$bmi_ t )
168
169 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$UA, adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
170 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$UA, adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
171 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$UA, adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
172
173 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , "UA" , " bmi_ t " , " Urban / Rural Area " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 " ) ,
174 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , "UA" , " bmi_ t " , " Urban / Rural Area " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " ) ,
175 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , "UA" , " bmi_ t " , " Urban / Rural Area " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
176 ncol =3 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
177
178
179 # HOUSEHOLD INCOME
180 x t _4x3 ( adu l t02$hhinc , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
212
181 x t _4x3 ( adu l t06$hhinc , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
182 x t _4x3 ( adu l t11$hhinc , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
183 x t _4x3 ( adu l t12$hhinc , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
184 x t _4x3 ( adu l t13$hhinc , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
185 x t _4x3 ( adu l t14$hhinc , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
186
187 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$hhinc , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
188 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$hhinc , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
189 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$hhinc , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
190 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$hhinc , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
191 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$hhinc , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
192 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$hhinc , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
193
194 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " hhinc " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03
" ) ,
195 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " hhinc " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 "
) ,
196 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " hhinc " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 "
) ,
197 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " hhinc " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 "
) ,
198 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " hhinc " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 "
) ,
199 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " hhinc " , " bmi_ t " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 "
) ,





205 x t _3x3 ( adu l t02$edu , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
206 x t _3x3 ( adu l t06$edu , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
207 x t _3x3 ( adu l t11$edu , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
208 x t _3x3 ( adu l t12$edu , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
209 x t _3x3 ( adu l t13$edu , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
210 x t _3x3 ( adu l t14$edu , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
211
212 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$edu , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
213 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$edu , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
214 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$edu , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
213
215 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$edu , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
216 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$edu , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
217 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$edu , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
218
219 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " edu " , " bmi_ t " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002
/ 03 " ) ,
220 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " edu " , " bmi_ t " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 /
07 " ) ,
221 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " edu " , " bmi_ t " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 /
12 " ) ,
222 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " edu " , " bmi_ t " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 /
13 " ) ,
223 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " edu " , " bmi_ t " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 /
14 " ) ,
224 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " edu " , " bmi_ t " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 /
15 " ) ,
225 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
226
227
228 # FRUIT GUIDELINE
229 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$ f r u i t , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
230 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$ f r u i t , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
231 x t _2x3 ( adu l t11$ f r u i t , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
232 x t _2x3 ( adu l t12$ f r u i t , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
233 x t _2x3 ( adu l t13$ f r u i t , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
234 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$ f r u i t , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
235
236 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$ f r u i t , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
237 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$ f r u i t , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
238 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$ f r u i t , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
239 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$ f r u i t , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
240 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$ f r u i t , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
241 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$ f r u i t , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
242
243 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " f r u i t " , " bmi_ t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 " ) ,
244 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " f r u i t " , " bmi_ t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " ) ,
245 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " f r u i t " , " bmi_ t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 " ) ,
246 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " f r u i t " , " bmi_ t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 " ) ,
247 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " f r u i t " , " bmi_ t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 " ) ,
248 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " f r u i t " , " bmi_ t " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
214
249 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
250
251
252 # VEGETABLE GUIDELINE
253 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$veges , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
254 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$veges , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
255 x t _2x3 ( adu l t11$veges , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
256 x t _2x3 ( adu l t12$veges , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
257 x t _2x3 ( adu l t13$veges , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
258 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$veges , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
259
260 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$veges , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
261 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$veges , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
262 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$veges , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
263 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$veges , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
264 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$veges , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
265 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$veges , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
266
267 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " veges " , " bmi_ t " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 "
) ,
268 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " veges " , " bmi_ t " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " )
,
269 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " veges " , " bmi_ t " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 " )
,
270 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " veges " , " bmi_ t " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 " )
,
271 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " veges " , " bmi_ t " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 " )
,
272 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " veges " , " bmi_ t " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " )
,




277 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$nat ive , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
278 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$nat ive , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
279 x t _2x3 ( adu l t11$nat ive , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
280 x t _2x3 ( adu l t12$nat ive , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
281 t e s t <− x t _2x3 ( adu l t13$nat ive , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
282 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$nat ive , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
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283
284 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$nat ive , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
285 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$nat ive , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
286 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$nat ive , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
287 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$nat ive , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
288 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$nat ive , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
289 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$nat ive , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
290
291 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " na t i ve " , " bmi_ t " , " M ig ra t i on Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 " ) ,
292 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " na t i ve " , " bmi_ t " , " M ig ra t ion Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " ) ,
293 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " na t i ve " , " bmi_ t " , " M ig ra t ion Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 " ) ,
294 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " na t i ve " , " bmi_ t " , " M ig ra t ion Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 " ) ,
295 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " na t i ve " , " bmi_ t " , " M ig ra t ion Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 " ) ,
296 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " na t i ve " , " bmi_ t " , " M ig ra t ion Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
297 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
298
299
300 # DIFFICULTY CLIMBING STAIRS
301 x t _3x3 ( adu l t02$ s t a i r , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
302 x t _3x3 ( adu l t06$ s t a i r , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
303 x t _3x3 ( adu l t11$ s t a i r , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
304 x t _3x3 ( adu l t12$ s t a i r , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
305 x t _3x3 ( adu l t13$ s t a i r , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
306 x t _3x3 ( adu l t14$ s t a i r , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
307
308 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$ s t a i r , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
309 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$ s t a i r , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
310 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$ s t a i r , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
311 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$ s t a i r , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
312 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$ s t a i r , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
313 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$ s t a i r , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
314
315 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " s t a i r " , " bmi_ t " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2002 / 03 " ) ,
316 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " s t a i r " , " bmi_ t " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2006 / 07 " ) ,
317 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " s t a i r " , " bmi_ t " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2011 / 12 " ) ,
318 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " s t a i r " , " bmi_ t " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2012 / 13 " ) ,
216
319 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " s t a i r " , " bmi_ t " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2013 / 14 " ) ,
320 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " s t a i r " , " bmi_ t " , " D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2014 / 15 " ) ,
321 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
322
323
324 # SMOKING STATUS
325 x t _3x3 ( adu l t06$smoke , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
326 x t _3x3 ( adu l t11$smoke , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
327 x t _3x3 ( adu l t12$smoke , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
328 x t _3x3 ( adu l t13$smoke , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
329 x t _3x3 ( adu l t14$smoke , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
330
331 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$smoke , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
332 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$smoke , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
333 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$smoke , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
334 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$smoke , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
335 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$smoke , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
336
337 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " smoke" , " bmi_ t " , " Smoking Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " ) ,
338 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " smoke" , " bmi_ t " , " Smoking Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 " ) ,
339 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " smoke" , " bmi_ t " , " Smoking Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 " ) ,
340 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " smoke" , " bmi_ t " , " Smoking Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 " ) ,
341 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " smoke" , " bmi_ t " , " Smoking Status " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
342 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
343
344
345 # ALCOHOL PROBLEM
346 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
347 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
348 x t _2x3 ( adu l t11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
349 x t _2x3 ( adu l t12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
350 x t _2x3 ( adu l t13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
351 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
352
353 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
354 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
355 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
356 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
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357 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
358 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
359
360 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " , " bmi_ t " , " A lcoho l Problem " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2002 / 03 " ) ,
361 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " , " bmi_ t " , " A lcoho l Problem " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2006 / 07 " ) ,
362 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " , " bmi_ t " , " A lcoho l Problem " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2011 / 12 " ) ,
363 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " , " bmi_ t " , " A lcoho l Problem " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2012 / 13 " ) ,
364 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " , " bmi_ t " , " A lcoho l Problem " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2013 / 14 " ) ,
365 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l " , " bmi_ t " , " A lcoho l Problem " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , "
2014 / 15 " ) ,
366 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
367
368
369 # PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
370 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$ ac t i ve , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
371 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$ ac t i ve , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
372 x t _2x3 ( adu l t11$ ac t i ve , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
373 x t _2x3 ( adu l t12$ ac t i ve , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
374 x t _2x3 ( adu l t13$ ac t i ve , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
375 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$ ac t i ve , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
376
377 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$ ac t i ve , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
378 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$ ac t i ve , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
379 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$ ac t i ve , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
380 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$ ac t i ve , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
381 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$ ac t i ve , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
382 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$ ac t i ve , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
383
384 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " a c t i v e " , " bmi_ t " , " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002 / 03 " )
,
385 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " a c t i v e " , " bmi_ t " , " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 / 07 " ) ,
386 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " a c t i v e " , " bmi_ t " , " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 / 12 " ) ,
387 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " a c t i v e " , " bmi_ t " , " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 / 13 " ) ,
388 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " a c t i v e " , " bmi_ t " , " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 / 14 " ) ,
389 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " a c t i v e " , " bmi_ t " , " Phys ica l A c t i v i t y " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 / 15 " ) ,
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390 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
391
392
393 # SEDENTARY LIFESTYLE
394 x t _2x3 ( adu l t02$sedentary , adu l t02$bmi_ t )
395 x t _2x3 ( adu l t06$sedentary , adu l t06$bmi_ t )
396 x t _2x3 ( adu l t11$sedentary , adu l t11$bmi_ t )
397 x t _2x3 ( adu l t12$sedentary , adu l t12$bmi_ t )
398 x t _2x3 ( adu l t13$sedentary , adu l t13$bmi_ t )
399 x t _2x3 ( adu l t14$sedentary , adu l t14$bmi_ t )
400
401 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$sedentary , adu l t02$bmi_ t ) ,
402 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$sedentary , adu l t06$bmi_ t ) ,
403 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$sedentary , adu l t11$bmi_ t ) ,
404 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$sedentary , adu l t12$bmi_ t ) ,
405 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$sedentary , adu l t13$bmi_ t ) ,
406 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$sedentary , adu l t14$bmi_ t ) )
407
408 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( adul t02 , " sedentary " , " bmi_ t " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2002
/ 03 " ) ,
409 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t06 , " sedentary " , " bmi_ t " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2006 /
07 " ) ,
410 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t11 , " sedentary " , " bmi_ t " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2011 /
12 " ) ,
411 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t12 , " sedentary " , " bmi_ t " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2012 /
13 " ) ,
412 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t13 , " sedentary " , " bmi_ t " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2013 /
14 " ) ,
413 stacked_ p l o t ( adul t14 , " sedentary " , " bmi_ t " , " Sedentary L i f e s t y l e " , "BMI T e r t i l e " , " 2014 /
15 " ) ,
414 ncol= 3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
415
416
417 ## CHILD DATA
418 ## Subset the c h i l d data on each year
419 ch i l d06 = subset ( ch i l d , year == " 2006 / 07 " )
420 ch i l d11 = subset ( ch i l d , year == " 2011 / 12 " )
421 ch i l d12 = subset ( ch i l d , year == " 2012 / 13 " )
422 ch i l d13 = subset ( ch i l d , year == " 2013 / 14 " )





427 g r i d . arrange ( box_ p l o t _median ( ch i ld06 , " bmic " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 " , max= 20 , b ins
=5 , t x t . s i ze = 4) ,
428 box_ p l o t _median ( ch i ld11 , " bmic " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI Category " , " 2011 / 12 " , max= 20 , b ins
=5 , t x t . s i ze = 4) ,
429 box_ p l o t _median ( ch i ld12 , " bmic " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI Category " , " 2012 / 13 " , max= 20 , b ins
=5 , t x t . s i ze = 4) ,
430 box_ p l o t _median ( ch i ld13 , " bmic " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI Category " , " 2013 / 14 " , max= 20 , b ins
=5 , t x t . s i ze = 4) ,
431 box_ p l o t _median ( ch i ld14 , " bmic " , " age " , "Age" , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 " , max= 20 , b ins
=5 , t x t . s i ze = 4) ,
432 ncol =3 , nrow=2 , padding = u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
433
434
435 rb ind ( anova_ tab le ( ch i l d06 $age , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
436 anova_ tab le ( ch i l d11 $age , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
437 anova_ tab le ( ch i l d12 $age , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
438 anova_ tab le ( ch i l d13 $age , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,





444 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d06 $gender , ch i l d06 $bmic )
445 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d11 $gender , ch i l d11 $bmic )
446 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d12 $gender , ch i l d12 $bmic )
447 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d13 $gender , ch i l d13 $bmic )
448 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d14 $gender , ch i l d14 $bmic )
449
450 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $gender , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
451 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $gender , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
452 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $gender , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
453 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $gender , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
454 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $gender , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
455
456 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " gender " , " bmic " , " Sex Group " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 " , "2−−<18
yo " ) ,
457 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " gender " , " bmic " , " Sex Group " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 / 12 " , "2−−<18
220
yo " ) ,
458 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " gender " , " bmic " , " Sex Group " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 / 13 " , "2−−<18
yo " ) ,
459 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " gender " , " bmic " , " Sex Group " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 / 14 " , "2−−<18
yo " ) ,
460 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " gender " , " bmic " , " Sex Group " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 " , "2−−<18
yo " ) ,




465 t ab l e ( ch i l d06 $eth_count , ch i l d06 $bmic )
466 t ab l e ( ch i l d11 $eth_count , ch i l d11 $bmic )
467 t ab l e ( ch i l d12 $eth_count , ch i l d12 $bmic )
468 t ab l e ( ch i l d13 $eth_count , ch i l d13 $bmic )
469 t ab l e ( ch i l d14 $eth_count , ch i l d14 $bmic )
470
471 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $eth_count , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
472 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $eth_count , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
473 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $eth_count , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
474 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $eth_count , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
475 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $eth_count , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
476
477 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " eth_count " , " bmic " , " Ethn ic Groups " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 " ,
"2−−<18 yo " ) ,
478 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " eth_count " , " bmic " , " E thn ic Groups " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 / 12 " ,
"2−−<18 yo " ) ,
479 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " eth_count " , " bmic " , " E thn ic Groups " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 / 13 " ,
"2−−<18 yo " ) ,
480 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " eth_count " , " bmic " , " E thn ic Groups " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 / 14 " ,
"2−−<18 yo " ) ,
481 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " eth_count " , " bmic " , " E thn ic Groups " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 " ,
"2−−<18 yo " ) ,




486 x t _5x3 ( ch i l d06 $dep , ch i l d06 $bmic )
487 x t _5x3 ( ch i l d11 $dep , ch i l d11 $bmic )
488 x t _5x3 ( ch i l d12 $dep , ch i l d12 $bmic )
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489 x t _5x3 ( ch i l d13 $dep , ch i l d13 $bmic )
490 x t _5x3 ( ch i l d14 $dep , ch i l d14 $bmic )
491
492 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $dep , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
493 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $dep , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
494 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $dep , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
495 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $dep , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
496 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $dep , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
497
498 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " dep " , " bmic " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e s " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
499 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " dep " , " bmic " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e s " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 / 12 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
500 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " dep " , " bmic " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e s " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 / 13 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
501 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " dep " , " bmic " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e s " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 / 14 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
502 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " dep " , " bmic " , " Depr i va t i on Q u i n t i l e s " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
503 ncol =3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
504
505
506 # URBAN/RURAL AREA
507 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d06 $UA, ch i l d06 $bmic )
508 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d14 $UA, ch i l d14 $bmic )
509
510 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $UA, ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
511 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $UA, ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
512
513 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , "UA" , " bmic " , " Urban / Rural Area " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
514 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , "UA" , " bmic " , " Urban / Rural Area " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
515 ncol =3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
516
517
518 # HOUSEHOLD INCOME
519 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d06 $hhinc , ch i l d06 $bmic )
520 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d11 $hhinc , ch i l d11 $bmic )
521 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d12 $hhinc , ch i l d12 $bmic )
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522 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d13 $hhinc , ch i l d13 $bmic )
523 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d14 $hhinc , ch i l d14 $bmic )
524
525 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $hhinc , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
526 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $hhinc , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
527 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $hhinc , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
528 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $hhinc , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
529 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $hhinc , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
530
531 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " hhinc " , " bmic " , " Household Income " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
532 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " hhinc " , " bmic " , " Household Income " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 / 12 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
533 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " hhinc " , " bmic " , " Household Income " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 / 13 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
534 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " hhinc " , " bmic " , " Household Income " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 / 14 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
535 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " hhinc " , " bmic " , " Household Income " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,





541 x t _3x3 ( ch i l d06 $edu , ch i l d06 $bmic )
542 x t _3x3 ( ch i l d11 $edu , ch i l d11 $bmic )
543 x t _3x3 ( ch i l d12 $edu , ch i l d12 $bmic )
544 x t _3x3 ( ch i l d13 $edu , ch i l d13 $bmic )
545 x t _3x3 ( ch i l d14 $edu , ch i l d14 $bmic )
546
547 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $edu , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
548 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $edu , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
549 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $edu , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
550 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $edu , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
551 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $edu , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
552
553 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " edu " , " bmic " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI Category " , " 2006
/ 07 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
554 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " edu " , " bmic " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI Category " , " 2011
/ 12 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
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555 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " edu " , " bmic " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI Category " , " 2012
/ 13 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
556 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " edu " , " bmic " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI Category " , " 2013
/ 14 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
557 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " edu " , " bmic " , " Educat iona l Q u a l i f i c a t i o n " , "BMI Category " , " 2014
/ 15 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,




562 # FRUIT GUIDELINE
563 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d06 $ f r u i t , ch i l d06 $bmic )
564 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d11 $ f r u i t , ch i l d11 $bmic )
565 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d12 $ f r u i t , ch i l d12 $bmic )
566 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d13 $ f r u i t , ch i l d13 $bmic )
567 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d14 $ f r u i t , ch i l d14 $bmic )
568
569 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $ f r u i t , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
570 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $ f r u i t , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
571 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $ f r u i t , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
572 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $ f r u i t , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
573 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $ f r u i t , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
574
575 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " f r u i t " , " bmic " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
576 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " f r u i t " , " bmic " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 / 12 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
577 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " f r u i t " , " bmic " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 / 13 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
578 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " f r u i t " , " bmic " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 / 14 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,
579 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " f r u i t " , " bmic " , " F r u i t Gu ide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 " , "
2−−<18 yo " ) ,




584 # VEGETABLE GUIDELINE
585 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d06 $veges , ch i l d06 $bmic )
586 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d11 $veges , ch i l d11 $bmic )
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587 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d12 $veges , ch i l d12 $bmic )
588 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d13 $veges , ch i l d13 $bmic )
589 x t _2x3 ( ch i l d14 $veges , ch i l d14 $bmic )
590
591 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $veges , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
592 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $veges , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
593 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $veges , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
594 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $veges , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
595 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $veges , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
596
597 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " veges " , " bmic " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 / 07 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
598 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " veges " , " bmic " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 / 12 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
599 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " veges " , " bmic " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 / 13 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
600 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " veges " , " bmic " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 / 14 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
601 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " veges " , " bmic " , " Vegetable Guide l ine " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 / 15 "
, "2−−<18 yo " ) ,




606 # SOFT DRINK CONSUMPTION
607 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d06 $ sof td , ch i l d06 $bmic )
608 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d11 $ sof td , ch i l d11 $bmic )
609 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d12 $ sof td , ch i l d12 $bmic )
610 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d13 $ sof td , ch i l d13 $bmic )
611 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d14 $ sof td , ch i l d14 $bmic )
612
613 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $ sof td , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
614 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $ sof td , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
615 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $ sof td , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
616 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $ sof td , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
617 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $ sof td , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
618
619 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " so f t d " , " bmic " , " So f t Dr ink Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 /
07 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
620 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " so f t d " , " bmic " , " So f t Dr ink Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 /
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12 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
621 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " so f t d " , " bmic " , " So f t Dr ink Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 /
13 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
622 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " so f t d " , " bmic " , " So f t Dr ink Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 /
14 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
623 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " so f t d " , " bmic " , " So f t Dr ink Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 /
15 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
624 ncol =3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
625
626
627 # FAST FOOD CONSUMPTION
628 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d06 $ f a s t f , ch i l d06 $bmic )
629 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d11 $ f a s t f , ch i l d11 $bmic )
630 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d12 $ f a s t f , ch i l d12 $bmic )
631 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d13 $ f a s t f , ch i l d13 $bmic )
632 x t _4x3 ( ch i l d14 $ f a s t f , ch i l d14 $bmic )
633
634 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $ f a s t f , ch i l d06 $bmic ) ,
635 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $ f a s t f , ch i l d11 $bmic ) ,
636 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $ f a s t f , ch i l d12 $bmic ) ,
637 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $ f a s t f , ch i l d13 $bmic ) ,
638 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $ f a s t f , ch i l d14 $bmic ) )
639
640 g r i d . arrange ( stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld06 , " f a s t f " , " bmic " , " Fast Food Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2006 /
07 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
641 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld11 , " f a s t f " , " bmic " , " Fast Food Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2011 /
12 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
642 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld12 , " f a s t f " , " bmic " , " Fast Food Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2012 /
13 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
643 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld13 , " f a s t f " , " bmic " , " Fast Food Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2013 /
14 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
644 stacked_ p l o t ( ch i ld14 , " f a s t f " , " bmic " , " Fast Food Consumption " , "BMI Category " , " 2014 /
15 " , "2−−<18 yo " ) ,
645 ncol =3 , nrow=2 , padding= u n i t (3 , " l i n e " ) )
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Listing A.4: Bivariate Analyses - Deprivation Quintiles
1
2 #### BIVARIATE ANALYSES
3 ## Examining confounding f a c t o r s on the d e p r i v a t i o n q u i n t i l e v a r i a b l e
4
5
6 ## Adu l t Data
7 # Age
8 rb ind ( anova_ tab le ( adu l t02$age , adu l t02$dep ) ,
9 anova_ tab le ( adu l t06$age , adu l t06$dep ) ,
10 anova_ tab le ( adu l t11$age , adu l t11$dep ) ,
11 anova_ tab le ( adu l t12$age , adu l t12$dep ) ,
12 anova_ tab le ( adu l t13$age , adu l t13$dep ) ,




17 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$gender , adu l t02$dep ) ,
18 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$gender , adu l t06$dep ) ,
19 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$gender , adu l t11$dep ) ,
20 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$gender , adu l t12$dep ) ,
21 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$gender , adu l t13$dep ) ,
22 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$gender , adu l t14$dep ) )
23
24
25 # Urban / Rural area
26 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$UA, adu l t02$dep ) ,
27 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$UA, adu l t06$dep ) ,
28 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$UA, adu l t14$dep ) )
29
30
31 # Household Income
32 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$hhinc , adu l t02$dep ) ,
33 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$hhinc , adu l t06$dep ) ,
34 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$hhinc , adu l t11$dep ) ,
35 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$hhinc , adu l t12$dep ) ,
36 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$hhinc , adu l t13$dep ) ,





41 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$edu , adu l t02$dep ) ,
42 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$edu , adu l t06$dep ) ,
43 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$edu , adu l t11$dep ) ,
44 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$edu , adu l t12$dep ) ,
45 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$edu , adu l t13$dep ) ,
46 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$edu , adu l t14$dep ) )
47
48
49 # F r u i t Gu ide l ine
50 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$ f r u i t , adu l t02$dep ) ,
51 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$ f r u i t , adu l t06$dep ) ,
52 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$ f r u i t , adu l t11$dep ) ,
53 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$ f r u i t , adu l t12$dep ) ,
54 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$ f r u i t , adu l t13$dep ) ,
55 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$ f r u i t , adu l t14$dep ) )
56
57
58 # Vegetable GUidel ine
59 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$veges , adu l t02$dep ) ,
60 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$veges , adu l t06$dep ) ,
61 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$veges , adu l t11$dep ) ,
62 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$veges , adu l t12$dep ) ,
63 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$veges , adu l t13$dep ) ,
64 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$veges , adu l t14$dep ) )
65
66
67 # Mig ra t ion Status
68 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$nat ive , adu l t02$dep ) ,
69 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$nat ive , adu l t06$dep ) ,
70 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$nat ive , adu l t11$dep ) ,
71 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$nat ive , adu l t12$dep ) ,
72 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$nat ive , adu l t13$dep ) ,
73 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$nat ive , adu l t14$dep ) )
74
75
76 # D i f f i c u l t y Cl imbing S t a i r s
77 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$ s t a i r , adu l t02$dep ) ,
78 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$ s t a i r , adu l t06$dep ) ,
79 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$ s t a i r , adu l t11$dep ) ,
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80 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$ s t a i r , adu l t12$dep ) ,
81 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$ s t a i r , adu l t13$dep ) ,
82 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$ s t a i r , adu l t14$dep ) )
83
84
85 # Smoking Status
86 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$smoke , adu l t02$dep ) ,
87 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$smoke , adu l t06$dep ) ,
88 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$smoke , adu l t11$dep ) ,
89 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$smoke , adu l t12$dep ) ,
90 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$smoke , adu l t13$dep ) ,
91 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$smoke , adu l t14$dep ) )
92
93
94 # Alcoho l Problem
95 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t02$dep ) ,
96 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t06$dep ) ,
97 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t11$dep ) ,
98 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t12$dep ) ,
99 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t13$dep ) ,
100 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$haz_ d r i n k e r _ a l l , adu l t14$dep ) )
101
102
103 # Phys ica l A c i t i v i t y
104 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$ ac t i ve , adu l t02$dep ) ,
105 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$ ac t i ve , adu l t06$dep ) ,
106 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$ ac t i ve , adu l t11$dep ) ,
107 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$ ac t i ve , adu l t12$dep ) ,
108 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$ ac t i ve , adu l t13$dep ) ,
109 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t14$ ac t i ve , adu l t14$dep ) )
110
111
112 # Sedentary L i f e s t y l e
113 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t02$sedentary , adu l t02$dep ) ,
114 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t06$sedentary , adu l t06$dep ) ,
115 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t11$sedentary , adu l t11$dep ) ,
116 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t12$sedentary , adu l t12$dep ) ,
117 ch ix _ tab l e ( adu l t13$sedentary , adu l t13$dep ) ,





122 ## Chi ld Data
123 # Age
124 rb ind ( anova_ tab le ( ch i l d06 $age , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
125 anova_ tab le ( ch i l d11 $age , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
126 anova_ tab le ( ch i l d12 $age , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
127 anova_ tab le ( ch i l d13 $age , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,




132 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $gender , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
133 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $gender , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
134 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $gender , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
135 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $gender , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,
136 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $gender , ch i l d14 $dep ) )
137
138
139 # Urban / Rural area
140 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $UA, ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
141 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $UA, ch i l d14 $dep ) )
142
143
144 # Household Income
145 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $hhinc , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
146 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $hhinc , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
147 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $hhinc , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
148 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $hhinc , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,




153 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $edu , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
154 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $edu , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
155 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $edu , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
156 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $edu , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,




160 # so f t d Guide l ine
161 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $ f r u i t , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
162 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $ f r u i t , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
163 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $ f r u i t , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
164 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $ f r u i t , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,
165 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $ f r u i t , ch i l d14 $dep ) )
166
167
168 # Vegetable GUidel ine
169 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $veges , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
170 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $veges , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
171 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $veges , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
172 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $veges , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,
173 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $veges , ch i l d14 $dep ) )
174
175
176 # Sof t Dr ink Consumption
177 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $ sof td , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
178 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $ sof td , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
179 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $ sof td , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
180 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $ sof td , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,
181 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $ sof td , ch i l d14 $dep ) )
182
183
184 # Fast Food Consumption
185 rb ind ( ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d06 $ f a s t f , ch i l d06 $dep ) ,
186 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d11 $ f a s t f , ch i l d11 $dep ) ,
187 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d12 $ f a s t f , ch i l d12 $dep ) ,
188 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d13 $ f a s t f , ch i l d13 $dep ) ,
189 ch ix _ tab l e ( ch i l d14 $ f a s t f , ch i l d14 $dep ) )
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B Bivariate Tables
B.1 Bivariate Tables for The Adult Data
Table B.1: Mean Age by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Age (in years)
mean (SD)
Bottom Tertile 46.08 (18.92)
Mid Tertile 50.36 (17.83)
Top Tertile 49.29 (16.45)
Table B.2: Sex by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Male Female
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 8570 (0.38) 14007 (0.62)
Mid Tertile 11539 (0.51) 11038 (0.49)
Top Tertile 9237 (0.41) 13340 (0.59)
Table B.3: Ethnicities by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles European Only 2+ Ethnicities (M) Asian Only Maori Only Pacific Only Other
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 13645 (0.61) 1619 (0.07) 1997 (0.09) 1783 (0.08) 246 (0.01) 3230 (0.14)
Mid Tertile 13719 (0.61) 1855 (0.08) 1058 (0.05) 2714 (0.12) 715 (0.03) 2452 (0.11)
Top Tertile 10534 (0.47) 2337 (0.10) 373 (0.02) 5167 (0.23) 2320 (0.10) 1804 (0.08)
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Table B.4: Deprivation Quintiles by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Quintile 1 Quintile 2 Quintile 3 Quintile 4 Quintile 5
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 3779 (0.17) 4058 (0.18) 4688 (0.21) 5043 (0.22) 5006 (0.22)
Mid Tertile 3507 (0.16) 3950 (0.18) 4414 (0.20) 5053 (0.22) 5640 (0.25)
Top Tertile 2233 (0.10) 2693 (0.12) 3781 (0.17) 5181 (0.23) 8678 (0.38)
Table B.5: Urban/Rural Area by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Urban Rural
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 9563 (0.83) 1910 (0.17)
Mid Tertile 9124 (0.81) 2175 (0.19)
Top Tertile 8868 (0.79) 2367 (0.21)
Table B.6: Household Income by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles ≤$15,000 $15,001-$40,000 $40,001–$70,000 >$70,000
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 1452 (0.08) 5280 (0.31) 4325 (0.25) 6106 (0.36)
Mid Tertile 1362 (0.08) 5478 (0.31) 4475 (0.25) 6639 (0.37)
Top Tertile 1716 (0.10) 5942 (0.34) 4273 (0.25) 5442 (0.31)
Table B.7: Educational Qualifications by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles No Qualification Secondary Tertiary
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 3623 (0.16) 6866 (0.31) 11923 (0.53)
Mid Tertile 4576 (0.20) 6487 (0.29) 11363 (0.51)
Top Tertile 5988 (0.27) 7044 (0.32) 9319 (0.42)
Table B.8: Adherence to Fruit Guideline by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles No Yes
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 9610 (0.43) 12956 (0.57)
Mid Tertile 9762 (0.43) 12807 (0.57)
Top Tertile 10298 (0.46) 12267 (0.54)
Table B.9: Adherence to Vegetable Guideline by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles No Yes
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 8892 (0.39) 13674 (0.61)
Mid Tertile 8609 (0.38) 13956 (0.62)
Top Tertile 9139 (0.41) 13422 (0.59)
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Table B.10: Migration Status by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Migrant Native
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 2576 (0.11) 19990 (0.89)
Mid Tertile 1489 (0.07) 21077 (0.93)
Top Tertile 985 (0.04) 21574 (0.96)
Table B.11: Difficulty Climbing Stairs by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles No Difficulty A Little Difficult A Lot Difficult
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 18708 (0.83) 2297 (0.10) 1522 (0.07)
Mid Tertile 17718 (0.79) 2930 (0.13) 1888 (0.08)
Top Tertile 15251 (0.68) 4165 (0.18) 3121 (0.14)
Table B.12: Smoking Status by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Non Smoker Ex Smoker Current Smoker
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 10296 (0.55) 4201 (0.22) 4260 (0.23)
Mid Tertile 9395 (0.50) 5626 (0.30) 3949 (0.21)
Top Tertile 8483 (0.44) 6127 (0.32) 4475 (0.23)
Table B.13: Drinking Problem by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles No Drinking Problem Drinking Problem
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 18879 (0.84) 3538 (0.16)
Mid Tertile 18455 (0.82) 3947 (0.18)
Top Tertile 18541 (0.83) 3842 (0.17)
Table B.14: Physical Activity by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Physically Active Not Active
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 12251 (0.55) 10163 (0.45)
Mid Tertile 12023 (0.54) 10379 (0.46)
Top Tertile 10667 (0.48) 11735 (0.52)
Table B.15: Sedentary Lifestyle by BMI Tertiles
BMI Tertiles Not Sedentary Sedentary
N (row %)
Bottom Tertile 19378 (0.86) 3043 (0.14)
Mid Tertile 19321 (0.86) 3092 (0.14)
Top Tertile 18297 (0.82) 4114 (0.18)
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B.2 Bivariate Tables for The Child Data













Average 6026 (0.53) 5435 (0.47)
Overweight 2300 (0.50) 2346 (0.50)
Obese 1431 (0.50) 1410 (0.50)
Table B.18: Ethnicities by BMI Categories
BMI
Categories
European Only 2+ Ethnicities (M) Asian Only Maori Only Pacific Only Other
N (row %)
Average 5041 (0.44) 2288 (0.20) 616 (0.05) 1481 (0.13) 1568 (0.14) 451 (0.04)
Overweight 1544 (0.33) 1075 (0.23) 186 (0.04) 891 (0.19) 527 (0.11) 422 (0.09)
Obese 612 (0.22) 626 (0.22) 79 (0.03) 705 (0.25) 273 (0.10) 545 (0.19)
Table B.19: Deprivation Quintiles by BMI Categories
BMI
Categories
Quintile 1 Quintile 2 Quintile 3 Quintile 4 Quintile 5
N (row %)
Average 1864 (0.16) 1975 (0.17) 2123 (0.19) 2506 (0.22) 2993 (0.26)
Overweight 537 (0.12) 619 (0.13) 777 (0.17) 1073 (0.23) 1640 (0.35)
Obese 175 (0.06) 245 (0.09) 366 (0.13) 630 (0.22) 1425 (0.50)





Average 4242 (0.83) 868 (0.17)
Overweight 1735 (0.84) 329 (0.16)
Obese 1077 (0.85) 184 (0.15)
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Table B.21: Household Income by BMI Categories
BMI
Categories
≤$15,000 $15,001-$40,000 $40,001–$70,000 >$70,000
N (row %)
Average 3977 (0.46) 367 (0.04) 1920 (0.22) 2307 (0.27)
Overweight 1355 (0.40) 186 (0.06) 891 (0.27) 915 (0.27)
Obese 621 (0.33) 131 (0.07) 580 (0.31) 535 (0.29)
Table B.22: Parents’ Educational Qualifications by BMI Categories
BMI
Categories
No Qualification Secondary Tertiary
N (row %)
Average 1709 (0.15) 4055 (0.37) 5280 (0.48)
Overweight 891 (0.20) 1782 (0.40) 1817 (0.40)
Obese 709 (0.26) 1205 (0.44) 827 (0.30)





Average 2620 (0.29) 6374 (0.71)
Overweight 1160 (0.31) 2533 (0.69)
Obese 789 (0.34) 1558 (0.66)





Average 3885 (0.43) 5106 (0.57)
Overweight 1576 (0.43) 2114 (0.57)
Obese 1166 (0.50) 1184 (0.50)
Table B.25: Soft Drink Consumption by BMI Categories
BMI
Categories
0/week 1/week 2–3/week 4+/week
N (row %)
Average 4005 (0.39) 2793 (0.27) 2196 (0.21) 1275 (0.12)
Overweight 1330 (0.32) 1096 (0.27) 1045 (0.25) 639 (0.16)
Obese 682 (0.28) 641 (0.26) 667 (0.27) 445 (0.18)
Table B.26: Fast Food Consumption by BMI Categories
BMI
Categories
0/week 1/week 2–3/week 4+/week
N (row %)
Average 3161 (0.31) 5010 (0.49) 1856 (0.18) 257 (0.02)
Overweight 1148 (0.28) 1950 (0.47) 882 (0.21) 142 (0.03)
Obese 595 (0.24) 1103 (0.45) 632 (0.26) 113 (0.05)
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B.3 Summary of Bivariate Statistical Tests
Table B.27: Bivariate Analysis of The Covariates and BMI Tertiles (Adult Data)
Covariates F df (between, within) p η2 Effect Size
Age 355.25 2, 67728 <.001 .010 *
Covariates χ2 df p ϕc Effect Size
Sex 875.59 2 <.001 .114 *
Ethnicity 6292.52 10 <.001 .216 **
Deprivation Quintile 2051.51 8 <.001 .123 *
Urban/Rural Area 72.99 2 <.001 .023
Household Income 190.30 6 <.001 .038
Education 969.21 4 <.001 .085 *
Fruit Guideline 47.09 2 <.001 .019
Vegetable Guideline 26.27 2 <.001 .014




1589.52 4 <.001 .108 *
Smoking Status 581.53 4 <.001 .066
Drinking Problem 29.28 2 <.001 .015
Physical Activity 261.00 2 <.001 .044
Sedentary Lifestyle 253.08 2 <.001 .043
F = F-statistic from ANOVA χ2 = Chi-squared statistic
η2 = Eta-squared ϕc = Cramer’s V
* small effect size ** medium effect size
Table B.28: Bivariate Analysis of The Covariates and BMI Categories (Child Data)
Covariates F df (between, within) p η2 Effect Size
Age 82.44 2, 18945 <.001 .009 *
Covariates χ2 df p ϕc Effect Size
Sex 14.05 2 <.001 .026
Ethnicity 1390.14 10 <.001 .149 **
Deprivation Quintile 793.49 8 <.001 .112 *
Urban/Rural Area 4.61 2 .099 .011
Household Income 150.86 6 <.001 .049
Education 341.58 4 <.001 .074 *
Fruit Guideline 20.23 2 <.001 .022
Vegetable Guideline 34.99 2 <.001 .029
Soft Drink
Consumption 183.59 6 <.001 .054
Fast Food
Consmption 134.29 6 <.001 .046
F = F-statistic from ANOVA χ2 = Chi-squared statistic
η2 = Eta-squared ϕc = Cramer’s V
* small effect size ** medium effect size
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C Proportional Odds Assumption
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Table C.1: Odds Ratios from Binomial Regressions with Contrasts in The Adult Data
P (Mid Tertile or Top Tertile)
P (Bottom Tertile)
P (Top Tertile)
P (Bottom Tertile or Mid Tertile)
OR (95% CI)
Deprivation Quintile
(ref. group: Quintile 1)
Quintile 2 1.08 (1.03–1.13) 0.94 (0.89–1.00)
Quintile 3 1.09 (1.04–1.15) 1.10 (1.05–1.16)
Quintile 4 1.25 (1.19–1.31) 1.33 (1.26–1.40)
Quintile 5 1.42 (1.35–1.50) 1.49 (1.41–1.58)
Linear Contrast 1.12 (1.07–1.17) 1.28 (1.22–1.33)
Ethnicity
(ref. group: European only)
2+ ethnicities (M) 1.71 (1.62–1.82) 1.67 (1.58–1.75)
Asian only 0.58 (0.54–0.62) 0.41 (0.38–0.45)
Māori only 2.96 (2.79–3.14) 2.84 (2.71–2.99)
Pacific only 9.50 (8.30–10.86) 7.50 (6.95–8.10)
Other 0.89 (0.85–0.93) 0.94 (0.89–0.99)
Age 1.02 (1.02–1.02) 1.003 (1.002–1.004)
Difficulty Climbing
Several Flights of Stairs
(ref. group: No difficulty)
A little difficulty climbing stairs 1.61 (1.54–1.69) 2.01 (1.92–2.10)
A lot difficulty climbing stairs 1.56 (1.47–1.66) 2.02 (1.92–2.14)
Sex
Female* 0.60 (0.58–0.61) 1.04 (1.01–1.08)
Smoking Status
(ref. group: Non smoker)
Ex smoker 1.41 (1.36–1.46) 1.34 (1.30–1.39)
Current smoker 0.92 (0.89–0.96) 0.92 (0.88–0.96)
Household Income
(ref. group: ≤$15,000)
$15,001–$40,000 1.18 (1.11–1.25) 1.22 (1.15–1.30)
$40,001–$70,000 1.46 (1.37–1.56) 1.37 (1.28–1.46)
>$70,000 1.69 (1.58–1.80) 1.49 (1.40–1.59)
Educational Qualification
(ref. group: No qualification
Secondary 0.92 (0.88–0.96) 0.87 (0.83–0.91)
Tertiary 0.83 (0.79–0.87) 0.76 (0.73–0.79)
Physical Activity
Not physically active 1.13 (1.09–1.16) 1.17 (1.14–1.21)
Migration Status
Native 1.21 (1.14–1.28) 1.20 (1.12–1.29)
* Female had lower odds of being in the top two tertiles compared with being in the bottom tertile, but they had
higher odds of being in the top tertile compared with being in the bottom two tertiles
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Table C.2: Odds Ratios from Binomial Regressions with Contrasts in The Child Data
P (Overweight or Obese)
P (Average)
P (Obese)
P (Average or Overweight)
OR (95%CI)
Deprivation Quintile
(ref. group: Quintile 1)
Quintile 2 1.12 (1.02–1.23) 1.27 (1.09–1.49)
Quintile 3 1.40 (1.28–1.53) 1.70 (1.47–1.96)
Quintile 4 1.49 (1.37–1.63) 1.82 (1.59–2.10)
Quintile 5 1.68 (1.54–1.82) 2.30 (2.01–2.64)
Linear Contrasts 1.15 (1.09–1.21) 1.19 (1.12–1.28)
Ethnicity
(ref. group: European only)
2+ ethnicities (M) 1.48 (1.39–1.57) 1.65 (1.51–1.80)
Asian only 1.03 (0.93–1.15) 1.12 (0.94–1.35)
Māori only 1.99 (1.86–2.14) 2.25 (2.05–2.48)
Pacific only 3.48 (3.18–3.81) 4.54 (4.08–5.06)
Other 1.19 (1.11–1.28) 1.33 (1.20–1.48)
Age 1.05 (1.04–1.05) 1.03 (1.02–1.04)
Parents’ Qualification
(ref. group: No qualification)
Secondary qualification 0.74 (0.69–0.79) 0.74 (0.68–0.80)
Tertiary qualification 0.64 (0.60–0.69) 0.58 (0.53–0.63)
Soft Drink Consumption
(ref. group: <1/week)
1/week 1.15 (1.09–1.22) 1.22 (1.12–1.33)
2-3x/week 1.22 (1.15–1.30) 1.34 (1.23–1.46)
4+week 1.18 (1.10–1.26) 1.40 (1.27–1.54)
Sex
Female 1.12 (1.07–1.17) 1.04 (0.98–1.11)
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D Codebook
Table D.1: Codebook for Derived and Renamed Variables in This Thesis
Variable Name Value Description
gender Male, Female
bmiscale Body Mass Index in kg/m2
bmic Average = a person with an average BMI, Overweight = an overweightperson, Obese = an obese person
age Age in years
euro European ethnicity; 1 = Yes, 2 = No
maori Māori ethncity; 1 = Yes, 2 = No
pacific Pacific ethnicity; 1 = Yes, 2 = No
asian Indian and/or Chinese ethnicity; 1 = Yes, 2 = No
other Ethnicity not included elsewhere; 1 = Yes, 2 = No
eth_count
M{̄a}ori Only = a person who only belong to M{̄a}ori ethnic group,
Pacific Only = a person who only belong to Pacific ethnic group, European
Only = a person who only belong to European ethnic group, Asian = a person
who belong to Asian and/or Indian ethnic group, 2+ Ethnicities (M) = a person
who belong to multiple ethnicities with M{̄a}ori ancestry, Other = a person
who belong to multiple ethnicities or other ethnicities not elsewhere
included.
native
Migrant = a person who moved to settle in NZ less than 10-11 years ago,
Native = New Zealanders and those who moved to settle in NZ more than 10-11
years ago
secondary 1 = no qualification, 2 = secondary qualification
tertiary 0 = no tertiary qualification, 3 = tertiary qualification
edu
No Qualification = no
educational qualification, Secondary = secondary educational qualification
(i.e. National Certificate level 1 to 2, NZ University Entrance before 1986
in one or more subhects, NZ Higher School Certificate, University Entrance
qualification, NZ A or B Bursary; Scholarship; or National Certificate Level
3, Other NZ secondary school qualification, and Overseas secondary school
qualification), Tertiary = tertiary educational qualification (i.e.
Bachelor’s degree, Bachelors degree with honours, MA, Msc, PhD, Diploma,
Diploma - Post Graduate, Trade or technical certificate which took more than
3 months full time study, Professional qualifications, and other tertiary
qualifications)
hhinc Household income per year: <=$15,000; $15,001–$40,001–$70,000;>$70,000
dep
NZ deprivation quintile; 1 =
quintile 1, 2 = quintile 2, 3 = quintile 3, 4 = quintile 4, 5 = quintile 5;
2002/03 NZHS used deprivation quintile data from the 2002 Census,
2006/07–2012/13 NZHS used deprivation quintile data from the 2006 Census,
2013/14–2014/15 NZHS used deprivation quintile data from the 2013 Census
UA Urban = an area with at least a 1000 population, Rural = an area withless than 1000 population
haz_drinker_all Alcohol Problem = AUDIT score >=8, No Alcohol Problem = AUDIT score<8
minutes duration of physical activity in the past week in minutes (rigorousphysical activity is multiplied by two)
active
Active = a person who spent 30 minutes of brisk walk or moderate physical
exercise (15 minutes if it was a vigorous physical activity) in the past
week, Not Active = a person who spent less than 30 minutes of brisk walk or
moderate physical activity (less than 15 minutes if it was vigorous physical
activity) in the past week
sedentary
Sedentary = a person who had not had at least 30 minutes of exercise in
the past week, Not Sedentary = a person who had at least 30 minutes of
exercise in the past week.
stair
A Lot Difficult = a person who had a lot difficulties climbing several
flights of stairs, A Little Difficult =
a person who had a little difficulties climbing several flights of
stairs, No Difficulty = a person who had no difficulty climbing several
flights of stairs
fruit Yes = a person who met 2+ servings of fruit per day, No = a person whohad less than 2 servings of fruit per day
veges Yes = a person who met 3+ servings of vegetable per day, No = a personwho had less than 3 servings of vegetable per day
softd Soft drink consumption: 0/week, 1/week, 2–3/week or 4+/week
fastf Fast food consumption: 0/week, 1/week, 2–3/week or 4+/week
cluster Primary Sampling Unit (PSU) Indicator
strata Stratum Indicator
finalwgt Final sample weight
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